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The Toronto World 1200 equate feet, well lighted, «test» 
heated, premium location for Insurance 
or broker’s office—F3600 per ennuie, 
lease.

7V* $6,000mm*,
DfNDAS STREET. NEAR KEELE

brick building, with 
lot 25 X 110

■J :»■ » » V ?7m ' fynQ
double show window.
Good opp<F trinity for baker.

1 ; '3T « h. H. Williams * t o:
SS King Street East.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CW. 
38 King Street East.

*’■» . »storey
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P'RAPS ■ Moderate northwesterly winds I lair; a 
rn.uoj.11(t|f higher temperature.!/ -vy ,
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1 SPEND MILLIONS °"m
NOW BUILDING BY C.F.R.

I
=rThe Raiders Must IKSubverted !

The Wvtld this moririn* does not prootœx^'

r end In favor of the Toronto Blectrlc Llgû p X l- klng
submance allows the Electric Light Company of TorOv. A™*1”* 

charter, to override the rights of any x .«ldpaiu. in
who shall exercise public

es “No Battleships* Say. 
Democrats IS RESULT 01Entity 

Kight- 
fs at a 
of the 
t in a 

We

y
WASHINGTON. July 

(Can. Press.)—Democrats of th.' 
house In caucus to-night voted. 
70 to 62. not to recede from their 
“no battleship” program In the 
naval appropriation bill.

A determined effort was made 
to have the caucus approve a 
compromise with the senate 
whereby the house would agree 
to the construction of one sea- 
fighter.

Representative 
chairman of the appropriation 
committee, led the opposition to 
the proposal on the ground of 
economy.

:

LIHundreds ef Men Are Employed on Constrnction Work East of 
Toronto, and Towns Along the Lake Shore Will Be 

Benefited By Canadian Pacific 
Competitien.

under a Dominion
control their own streets and to say

service franchisee within its bounds.
I „ This ia the broad result and it is absolutely against municipal rights

Wnd ^5 we have to thank the professed Liberal, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

backed bv The Toronto Globe and nearly all the Liberal papers in Ontario 
I and the Liberal party for this state of affairs; for when public service cor- 

' * ’pora tlons of this kind were first créa led they were created under provincial
law which compelled them to respect municipal rights and which kept
them absolutely under the jurisdiction of provincial authority. Provincial 
authority and "municipal control proved irksome to them and so clever 

advise the promoters of these companies that if they

.
Ontario to

Thirteen Perished in Flooded 
Mine Near Uniontown, Pa., 
and Others Very Narrowly 
Escaped — Two Thousand 
People Marooned Near Jean

nette.
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Hon. F. D. Monk Says Toronto 

Postoffice is , a Disgrace to 
the City, and Favors Large 
Expenditure to Provide for 
Fifty'"Years’ Growth, With 
Federal Square.

?Fitzgerald, The Campbellford, Lake Ontario and steam shovel gang on the Whitby sec
tion will occupy a camp there anti new 
gangs will be placed on the Job, so th it 

name of the new main line of the Oana-. the gection trom Agincourt to Whitby
iMan Paclficj from Toronto to Montreal, j inay ^ completed by Christmas, 1912. 

It branches \iIT from the existing line ^ 

about half a mile east of Agincourt (IS

Railway is the parliaments. yWestern

I
Oshewa Benefits.

I

CITTLE BUÏEB
And it may be that the road will be

. . I completed not only to Whitby, but to
miles east of Union Station) and pro- , 0ghawa. a few mlleg further east, by

, needs due east. From a, point three the end of year. And Oshawa Is UNIONTOWN, Pa., July -4. (

EBE5EE gæsnpi and teat Sre should be a | «■« Northern as far as Cherrywood mpnt that coenes witb connection with this afternoo.

I square around which all the buildings (Pickering Town-ship), the airage dis our great transcontinental line. Oshawa Reven escaped alter a most harrowing 
wbuld tie grouped were two state- tance between the two tracks being 150 seems destined to be one of the largest experience. The men were drowned 

i mente made to The World last evening {eet The new track crosses the C. N. manufacturing points east of Toronto, about 400 feet from the mouth of the 
by the Hon. F. D. Monk, minister of R flt nixle Creek. one and a haif miles an« the Canadian Fhciflc Is especially mlnes.^thelr only avenue o^ee 

i public works, who was in the cltj for f>agt 0j cherrywood (Pickering Town- anXjOUS to get In touch with that place, and bad largo families.
}a short time before returning to Ut- and parallel to the shore as and to be a factor In changing It from : over 30 children are deprived
la,Wia‘ _ t A .. ,i far as Whitby. Proceeding further east a town into a large manufacturing city. b/atadetJ^pb"grlknown "to this re-

V. 1 MaSJn-" a diiarace to the the Une goes thru Oshawa, crosses the Eleven Bridges. gion. The men who escaped were fore-
Mr. Monk, "and it Is a disgrace to the Cobourg. then to Belle- . _ . „lU ed to half swim and half walk to the
city. I am strongly in tavor of spend- G; T’ R , . ... c P Along this part of the road there will moutll thru Water ranging in depth
ing millions on a federal square and ville, apd finally joins the existing u. • ^ ^ le<$ than u bridges. five of which from th»ir waists to their necks. The 
buddings, where accommodation would r. track at'.Glentay, west .of Perth, a road**and six over streams, majority were knocked down by tlro-
be provided for 50 years to come, and dlgt3Bca.of 184 mne8. TvlU "°S ”, T lttle Rou,e bers sent down the mine with great
where the buildings could be seen and t0 it. i Contractors , including the Big and Little * velocity in toe raging current. Several
be easy of access. A great city une Chie? contractors. Dixle croek and Willcott’e Creek. The weJ_p helng carried back Into the mine
Toronto should have its public build- The iohlef contractors are the Dctmin- . . , named creek will be to certain death when rescued by com-
seen clearly"^ wouVX a^slhlt ** Constructton Co.. ,ormer,y known ^ ^ hlgh. wb,le the one at Ruffin’s jLelu^ Company W

trom all directions." as the, Toronto Construction Co.. Creek, east of Whitby, will be HO feet fchat R wiu take at least sixty days to
Mr. Monk stated it was very regret- haVe - portions of the work to 900 feet tong. 1 clear the mine of water, and until that

able that a city of Toronto » steeshoi 0o!tractora Dah- and Dickinson & . . p. time bodies must remain in the water,
hesitate at the expenditure of millions V™1 „ . - „nd a point "The engineering difficulties to r>e guperlntendent j. w. Buttermore was
of dollars on the harbor. , Burna Between Agi ‘ overcome are, therefore, not light.” said tbe flrgt man to see the high water

Harbor Is Neglected. . six miies east pi Oshawa, the firm ofi p R -,j._|„eers to The start ini’ the manway. He raised the
"It is a disgrace to your beautiful DlckingOT1 & Burn, are entrusted with one ot the Ll P" R' 8 . _ The alarm and all the men on the outside

city, a great commercial centre should nAn-P„,e r -m««ruction vnd World, ’but we havea a good staff. Tn rughed ,nto tbe mine yeHIng joudly as
have the lack of dock accommodation , the work of concrete construct ■ ■ ;rack wlu eventually be a double thpv went. in that manner more than
and such poor access as I find in your : between Agincourt and Cherrywood shorten the distance be- half of the miners were saved,
harbor," continued the minister. I wln ^ 40i000 cublc feet of con- one an* wlU shor“n whlle lt Women Crazed With Grief,
find fine possibilities for a great port H , . thi ^ ob_ tween Toronto and Montreal, w The wlves and fam'Iles of the miners
not taken advantage of. “** crete' Th „ . ... will also possess the great advantage ot . dr,verg ln y,, mines rushed to a
city should spend millions on such a , talned mostly from Belleville, altno afi eagler grade. About 5000 ^rg, bole made by the rushing water
harbor." . ,hbor. I, large quantities of gravel are being . . «nrazed on the whole ah the manhole and frantically threw

» — », r?
deal at the Union Stock lards, whe.e ; bors that they ha\e o'ei there^ , a,gj hag ;he baulage contract for the of con-! mines, where their loved ones were
Mr. Shortreed was particularly well iliantly lighted; fine dock \sincourt section. About 800 yards cf particular sectlom -he - Parning their daily bread. Falling in

you should spend millions on oron & po,nt half a mUe eaet of Agincourt Foi the qonven ence o mad dash into the water 1n the mine
: Port Stanley we had to station, and by Monday next it will the Dominion Construction Co. ha had ,hey not been stopped hy<*«1-
spe^d an hoir and a ^lf before we ^vc ser,-ed lts purpose fj brining establish^! camps at Cedar. (headed persons who guarded. that
roüîa make port. There was on* shovel, which will be Chs'rrywood and Greenburn, and « T trance. Rallway Track..
«-«s;s*«~»p.ni.d »,. ot 75 »... ,„»»• pm*» t»,R5SUL«5-wvtr»

iC Asked as to the result of the inter- These will occupy a camp near the ex- the excellent Arrant en , the cbjudburst pracAca^y^^^
i- istor rtathedththatVîheyffldCid" . Isting one at Cedar Grovs, while -.he the men-sjomfor^----------------------------------- | ways'Tn Fayette County. __ #

ifiinp jrj niimriPT i nprn day^i^.^si»„. ï. ». mm tm » e=ameMto*i{g||y |||||][ jj (JJK1)[|SI LOSES !i?~iSfS£
RUBBER FMLLD j RETIRING PASTOR LIFE IN BKEEIiP 

IN II PLAGES

laWVens were got to 
transferred their existing rights Into a company chartered under Dominion 
law thev would escape provincial control, and they would be no more sub
ject to municipal regulation. And these clever lawyers were also able to 
persuade the Laurier parliament to give the companies such Dominion 
charters—tho they had been expressly created for the .purpose of exercising 
•mun ici pel and provincial franchises. By the touch of the magic wand at 

public service corporations doing business in municipalities
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Ottawa these 
passed from provincial to federal control.

have to thank the Liberal party. Sir 15 ilfrid Laurier 
Had The Globe ever put in a pro-

Andrew Shortreed, One of the 
Best Known Dealers in 

Ontario, Died at 
Fergus.

:
IS As we said, we

and The Toronto Globe for these things.
te-t they might not have happened. And that is the situation to-day-

But is there any remedy? Undoubtedly there Is. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is no longer In power. The Conservatives are In power at Ottawa and thej 
have professed themselves to be friendly to public rights, to provincial 

rights and municipal rights. A reform can be effected in several ways.
The shortest, quickest and most effective way Is for the Dominion

to the following effect: That notwithstanding any known cattle men in Ontario, having 
company to do a public been engaged in the business practi

cally all his life, dropped dead yester-

■
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-, white
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I. colors 
ardinal.
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»
Andrew Shortreed, one of the best-

parliament to pass an act
powers or privileges heretofore conterred on any 
service within municipal lines by'the federal parliament, the exercise of 
such rights so conferred shall be subject to the righto of the provinces and 
the municipalities as if said powers had been conferred by such provincial

:

day morning at his home in Fergus, as 
the result of an attack of heart failure, 
following a short illness.

Mr. Shortreed a few years a£o was 
engaged as a cattle buyer in the firm 
of Black & Shortreed of Toronto, and 
in this way became well acquainted 
with nearly all the cattle men in the 
province, as well as a large number of 
the farmers. He was past his 65th 
year, but had enjoyed good health un
til about two weeks ago, when he was 
confined to his home for a few days. 
Yesterday he started for a short walk, 
when the fatal attack came.

1
' Iry "'1authority. _ _

In other words, then, even it the Dominion has chartered these com
as they would exercise them

ear fine 
d plain 
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panics, they must only exercise their powers 
If they had received them from the provinces.

This is a quick and speedy cure, but there are many 
Instance, a company that was created by the province and then fmts itee f 
out of control of the province by taking a Dominion charter is, to all 
effects and purposes, an outlaw end in a state of anarchy. And it is a ver 
eaev matter for a province, which possesses sovereign rights In the wav of 

taxation, to tax such outlaw companies and such defiant companies, com
panies to disregardful as they are of public rights, as the legislature may

■m

others. For
i
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see fit to impose.
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remedial legislation at Ottawa, and he 
all these adventurers by the 

The man or com
il

7<m»bt to press . ,
downdprovinrill right" and municipal righto by 

iVl-advised and will not succeed. Thej can 
public and they must not be allowed to.

party
way of federal legislation Is 

succeed against the CH TO GIVEThe
never
fight to only begjonlpg. -
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GANGSTERS AWE WITNESS
WHO RETRACTS TESTIMONYnd

Dramatic Scenes in Coroner’s Court When “John the 
Barber” Seek* to Repudiate Statements Damaging to 
Webber, Perjury Charge Resulting-Detective Lieuten
ants Ignore Rèquest to Appear.

NWW YORK July 24,-(Can. Press.) ntng like hell." He then heard of the; L(3NDOK> July 25.-(C.A.P.)-Keply- 
NW YORK, July v murder. Mr, Moss said that Bel,1er deputatlon of the Maritime

the hands of Last ^ ^ ^ tQ aboul the . Jague yestcrday, Horn J. O. Hazen

to-day temporarily for fear of be(ng Injure^ by friends of dec]ared the questlon of protection to j 
District Attorney

U sheets, 
c. special ■

V
anj ini-

.7 Committee to Experiment in I Alex. Scott Drowned at Soo Toronto Cops Make 
Mission Work in Parliament While Companion Escaped Fine Showing In 

Street District and Erect —Victim Was Son of Montreal Games
New Building. Lake Captain.

b; sheets
25

SI.25 and
........23

Fear of revenge at
I• Side 'gangsters 

blocked the efforts of
trade routes in time of war by the con-| EmeSt McEVOY Broke TWO

version of merchant ships into cruisers 1 XAZlndOWS. But WaS Captured

on the | badn’t been overlooked by the Cana- j " | ----- ------------ MONTREAL July t't.-Toronto athletes

r-Mrsrj£'ï:i Mter0ft CT —«■ -«Jm. tost come'down Broadway when .to tog this important question had been PollCeman Hlil. ' reVgned the oastorate of Parllamen. ^ P RapWg |fi & canoe t0.n1,bt. | the Ontario city quite outclassing the

the coroner's court John Reisler,known bear4, o( the shooting. When pressed the subject of negotiations by the ad- -------------- -- street-Baptist Church, to facilitate ^ ^ Qf gklpper Scott of the rick of to*« Montreal *rce. .
.«porting fraternity ?s “John cue wlth^questtone as to whether he hid miralty. j \ A double attempt at robbery last j union wjth appre-1 steamier rolitngwoodasjwas drowned, j ' t'he M-PWNd welkht, high

at the coroner's seen^ Webber at ait lie hesitated, made "Speaking of' our mission here. T by Ernest McEvoy. 99 Sackv e-; been gran e o motine the1 and Alex Webber of the Coliingwood j ,h w w|th ,, f fl' 6 tbe stand-,
•aL false starts and then said ne thlnk there is a very strong feeling 3tr„et a voting map who claims to be ^^-aon of his services In promoting-the . :hrou with 11 tort s menés tne stsnoearlier to Mr. ^  ̂«.e electorate l ^ -ifcbrnt endte 1» ^to h>- | ^ Intimation of the accident ; ^ ^ ^

later arrested *,Hea himself, but did not want tv jot Canada in fat or. of Canada doing , lng locked up s o -• t led to l MlFeton ”<,r'- " 0 ’ • h ( was when the canoe with Scott's coat , «yw yaids, the discus, the running hop.

,;es.æ=k ErJ5sMa-^~ sssss CLTr„r ^ »». »* » -— t-■rx-s’•riwas?ssrisr'*' w.hsrr— „,s““• ”— zrrsz:™^.»• ».».»• r^»d,s."rt,mrinr imiipr ■*■»>* =*-■ -«--—*»-'ttreit:tz
wunes, District Xttorney Whitman Murder of Mr. Whitman, on a charge pends on it at the present time U a^matnh*br*?i,Cfhe‘he I |U U I 1 L Ull I JJ L U Soo to-morrow and attempt to recover I ^ tbe ^p5und weight for
witness. Di-tec « anJ of perjury and locked up. Late, to-day , would be premature and improper for ; ndtlced^a.man^ break ^ ^ III 1111 T ■ 11 Ltl U L s 1 distance and the half rfiUe.

Reislcr requested that the district at- | me to aay -what will be the result of ) t<J work (be lock. IIIUIUL ft I Both men were wheelsmen on the , Bowie of Toronto wort the running hop,

hrs’ «tir» called. E°”k" bu !' Mr Whitmln was u'o'bus? our visit here,” he said. ! Mce'voV* w»h°hto hand1 torn the glass rfifl flfl VT I R P Coliingwood. now tied up at the ore- step an 1 jump and the running broad, ' tv-bi. r to'grant the request and will not see Referring to the question of a per- ^ the 'T,hoto company’s door McEvoy MIJJ LU W U fl H S dock of the Lake Superior Corporation. Jump, and took seconds in the 16-pound

H, iW'-mm 'hat hv had him until to-morrow, \ manent naval policy. Hon., Mr. Hazen j evidently noticed the *°j®£t*b,£1*1ta,£! | 111| (I Q 1 LHiIiI ---------------------------------- "hot put and the hurdles, and third In
• :in Rrkvlway.. near tnc scene "v Thv di5trlct attorney stated 'late to- said if the Dominion participated she ; Street ^This time, however, he was I Ull »* ■- ftFRIWANY' CAN’T the 100 yards and the discus.

murder, afp'f RosenthhVWas -slim. J t!lat be bad issued subpoenas for t be adequately represented at the not successful in his getting away, the ----- •— VJIlIUfWsix X x z tiesmarteau of Montreal captured the
----- -Witness on. the Rack. jail the attendants àt the Lafayette ._ Tbe feeling in Canada is that constable overtaking him after chas- ; PASS PRIT AIN 16-ponnd shot put. the dlectls, the 16-pound■v. -«H ». "■«‘--'SK, m srs. a '-t.1!” p. BK11A1N r,r;,r r..rrr r*" “a'"

ï Sm tU3S52 ■- , ?f&HKwrSS ^ ^ — —

toward und had remained there for the night. tHIFF GIVEN 5 YEARS ! identifiedMcEvoy as the man who had since uij.
Detective Lieutenants Tardy. INDIAN THIEF GIVtiN bit ; attempted the earlier robbery. Shelter, aged and feeble, has been

Mr. Whitman said that he had not ! , , o. _/«ne---------------------- --------- - _ ,0 Berlin and placed In the
yet received an answer to his letters! ST. GATHARINLB. July -4.. Lw , Kingston Strike Petering Out. mought reached the
r questing the- three detective.lleuten- ' c(ab)__a sentence of five years in KINGSTON. July 24.—(Special.)— House of Refug •
ants. Becker. Riley and Costlgan, to penltentiarv wa, imposed on Everything points to a speedy settle- oge Qf 88 years, and was a resident of
appear as voluntary witnesses before , Km«s nanlel pockstader. by Julge ment in the painters' and paperhangers’ We,leeley Village for about 98 years, 
the grand jury. , an tedla . ... strike, on since July 1. Some of the ■ . Ge-man birth and has never

“If Lieut. Becker comes," said Mr. Carman to-day. The Indian was guilty mpn are „ick o( the strike, and say S:.e Is f
• . Whitman, "I will ask him If he had a f -nterlng cottages at Grimsby Beach tbey wjq return to work If it is not known any other tongue.

Hiversatlon over the telephone with j° , ,teallnK a large settled bv the committee soon. Mrs. Shelter has never during the 68 the
Jack Rose on the night of the shooting last Decembe -------------- :---------------------------------------------' i veark of wedded life, left the limits of c(fm tbat he

otitic, and I may say that the telephone com- ahanfltv of household article^. ■— ------ -i >ears * . „h. . . ,h. menace he had
P®iiv will f.mrsh us with the calls jqH”", ‘1udKe severely sentenced the !------------------------- —« ~ ~ '! the village. With her husband- she ; provision to meet the menace
frmn Webber’s or the baths on the , allowed Marv Greene, l 'Old CoUtltrV Cricket ! lived In a small cottage until his death described, said:
i isht In question «without our issuing a , prisoner, bu her llhertv ____ — i ' vears ago. Since then she has "We are spending £45,000,000 this year

■,J • "K,., —______ _ . p„. : “™"d ” ,*°” * ■ ï T», wona h.. «...or,,««. ;;;ea .„a,,« .«,.<■ «,.«

s server had gone to New Haven May Throw Out Darrow Trial. forming Ito r^ader" c°™d 1 Mrs. Shelter ln the past 68 years of year. We are raising the personnel of
and had reported that a Mrs. Sherman. 1 FS Julv ’4—(Can. ! mencing Monday, July ». ana life has never seen a train nor a . th nBVy to 141.150 by 1913. and to 146.-

" .'’rented the witno-s tn a frig.u- actress, who Is said to have ibëan LOS ANGELES. July .4. (Cam, every Monday thereafter a rai!way track. She had not seen up ,
... r jfl.ed th . dining in the Metrooole with Patrol- press)—A mistrial under sensational weekly column will appear de coming to Berlin, any other 000 ,n
m - finer,, "No." ■ , . _ man Filé and ‘two other friends Just i mstances is said to be Imminent in j i '^ted solely to English coun ^ j. hougj? than those In the village, or <**nn^t.th^1^*an,S we^wr^N^t

Mr. Whitman th « placed Asst. Dis:.- .., the shooting took place in front of j” f clarence S. Darrow, for al- ! ! and international cncket^ The . other facen than those visiting or re- new ^«leebipe
A" "■'}•■.)'*** •» ‘he stand. Mr. Mo.s hotcr and wouM ! le^ed jury bribing. Attorneys for the j ;| ^ose touch with the cricket ’ BheR^r'owns* some property in trofand we two. This year Germany Is

w. -si before the hearing Rr.s- / mp Xpw Vork and go before the defence are said to nave charged in S j j world, and as recently as May, t (h*J vll',age, which will provide ample laying down two small cruisers;
u,i ti him and Mr. Whitman grand ton# n< a witness whenever Id w with Judge Hutton to-day L, 191?, was enga?^_0"„^*v a*d ,! funds for her support during the re- are laying eight. -OenMI» to

wort»». She wir probably be called i conference w, A. Leavitt Ush press reporting county and mainder of her life, and her simple re- the course of the next 18 months Is
Friday ' ' , that the illness of Jut or L. A. Leavitt to club cricket. ; “irement. will be supplied at the leylng down ^21 aestroyers; we 43.

Th»' corower’. h«Hww win continue feigned and asked for an imme- (j ”_______________________ ll h0,.«. There Is no catise for panic or alarm.”
4iate Investigation by the court t!=-------

c. special 1
........25

literature.
............to

251 rtetra '
........75

the murderers.I, Feared for Family,draw closer the lines aboutWhitman to 
the~ mep who assassinated Herman . 
R&S-rithal eight days ago. Apparently
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u weight events.Naval Program Amply Sufficient to 
Insure Supremacy, Churchill's 

Reply to Critlce.

yaiiness hiftcl u.reas.ly :P 
anli "tat his \oypf drift- 
Webber. Paul and others were

to the present. Mrs. Maria■ »

BOYS PICK FRUIT.' ‘

a- » ---------- (Commissioner Starr is /sending Juve-
LONDON. July 24.—«Can. Press.)— ; nile delinquents on parole to pick fruit 

In the debate on the naval estimates j„ the Niagara district. So far the ra
in the house of commons to-day. Win- suit is encouraging, 
a ton Spencer Churchill, the first lord of j 

admiralty, replying to the crlti- 
bad made inadequate

sitting.
"1 don't- knew,' be replied.
"Didn’t you tell me ten minute? ago 

that he W6S," in your own Words, 
nitig like hell'2”

\ ’“1 wiiS' 5 x c* Vt v d and d.-L v r vu nv

-• "i
Sweeping Reductions in Hate.

You can buy a straw 
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lines of fine Xtraw 
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notched effects, regu
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J2. Panamas In u#r 
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usual
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14.75. Dineen'e showroom» are at 140 
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HTy TORONTO WORLP* "-i_r
THURSDAY MORNINGr~" PA88ENGER TRAFFIC,-» PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.: INLAND NAVIGATION.

Plenty of Accommodation 
But Few Summer Visitors

A-INLAND NAVIGATION.

I SUMMER TIME TABLE 
JUNE 2nd.

RICHELIEU * ONTARIO LINES

Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New York
THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL 0.8. POINTS

;

p
i^mglA

6 TRIPS WEEK DATS-* T RIPS SUNDAYS
/ Leave Toronto week daye—7.80 a.m., 9 t.m, 1} 

i - m » « j m., S.15 p.m. Sunday.—7.80 am.. 11 am.. 1 p.m.. 5.1»
P TORONTO-HAMILTON ROUTE (Dally, Except Sunday).

, 7 45 a.m., 9 a.m„ 11.15 am., 2.15 p.m.. 5.80 p.m
. î^îTf.^î,rTT.ni 11 ton 8 am., 11 am., 2.15 p.m.. 6.80 p.m., 7.16 p.m. Every
a” ÏÜLaÏV enécliil 6 46 p.m. trip from Toronto and Hamilton. No 8 O-m. 
Wlpa fr‘m Toronto or liO p.mP trip from Hamilton on Mondaya 

TORONTO-OLCOTT ROUTE (Dally. Including Sunday).
___ Jl -fornnto 7 80 am., 2.15 p.m. All steamers leave Tonga Street

Wha^Bast Side! terminals R. & O. Lines Ticket Office. 46 Tonga Syee» 
and Wharf TeL Main 2626 and Main 6635. ed7tt

Toronto Hotels Are Not Doing Anything Like Capacity 
Business, and Can Provide For Thousands More 
Tourists Than Are Now Here.

am.
p.m. MayorOCEAN

LIMITED & in■I Re- TO MUSKOKA

For Beaverton. Sparrow Lake, 
Bala Park, Lake Joseph. Parry 
Sound, Sudbury and Intermediate 
points.

Leave Toronto Union station
8.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., MB p.m.,
"A- : . *JJO p.m.

• (Dally, except Sunday). 
•Saturday special. Leaves Tor- 

‘ onto Union Station 1.80 p.m.. and 
returning leaves Parry Sound 
6.00 p.m. Sunday, making connec
tion at Bala Park with boats. 
LAKE SHORE EXPRESS. 14.00 

AM. ■
- Direct connection to all points' 
on Lake Roeseau and at Bala 
Park and Lake Joseph to all 
points on Mtiskoka Lakes.

of. ■■■! ii
at the King Edward, Where there le 
ample room for over 700.

“I have never known business to he 
so slack,” said Manager Bremner. “We 
have accommodation for over 700 peo
ple, and 450 employes, yet we are two- 
thirds empty, and the average monthly 
number of visitors Is from a thousand 
to 1600 behind the same month during ; 
previous season.

“During exhibition the Toronto hotels ! 
take care of upwards of 900,000 people. > 
This is also repeated during Woodbine j 
race weeks, and yet some Toronto 
newspapers set up a continual wall 
about the lack of hotel accommoda
tion.” x

Will Leave N.
rToronto 1* net receiving the attention 

et anything like the number of tour
ists this year, as has been the custom 
during former seasons, and local hotel
keepers are very emphatic In their con
tradiction of a report to the contrary.

Manager G. R. Bremner says that 
the King Edward Hotel is not doing 
anything like capacity business, and 

the average number of visitors Is thou
sands behind that of previous summers.
It is not lack of suitable accommoda
tion In the city, but rather, as It can be 
convincingly proven, that there la re
ally a laxity in the number of summer May Cause Harm,
tourists. Considerable resentment is 6stt la

Not only are the Toronto hotels feel- responsible circles by the reference to 
lng the effects of the bad season, but the^fact that the city Is lacking In at- 
the principal summer resorts wthin a tractiveness, as such reports. If air- 
reasonable distance from the .city are culated, will do incalculable harm, 
also affected. Business Is so* slack Local hotelkeepers state that they
that they are continually appealing to should receive some co-operation from 

. the city hotels to advise to choose their the city council In the matter of ad- 
partlcular hotels. In which to spend -verttslng Toronto In foreign parts, 
their intended vacations. Borne have suggested the revival of the

Twelve Transients. defunct publicity department. The
Same Idea of the number of people King Edward Hotel alone has zspent 

coming to Toronto at the present time over $400,000 in advertising the city m 
is given by the fact that 12 people re- j American and European cities, 
gistered at one of the largest hotels in ' managers have also recently distrlbut- 
the city last Sunday, and on the same1 ed an elaborate booklet thruout the 1 to
night 216 people availed' themselves j portant cities of the continent, which 
of the opportunity of accommodation1 has entailed considerable expense.

r0

MONTREAL111
iv 7.30 P. M. DAILY 

'■*> worn,
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RICHELIEU À ONTARIO LINES IIL1J

STEAMER “TURBINIA”
(Port of Rochester)
and Return

l

$2.00CHARLOTTE
SATURDAY, JULY 27th

Direct connection for Ht. r^hn, 
N.B., The Sydney» Prince Edward 
Island. Newfoundland (except by 
Ocean Limited, leaving Montreal 
Saturday).

;
.I
!

PORT OAKLING REGATTA 
Big Muefcoka Event, July 37th-28tfc.

SneeUl Week-exd Fare, *4.25» good going Friday, 20thi returning 
Monday, 90th. . t-

s
?!b iMARITIME

EXPRESSinn 
l

leaves Toronto at 11.80 p.m. from Tonge Street dock. EastSteamer , .
Tickets .at office, 46 Tonge Street, corner Wellington Street, or at

3466
attractive week-end SERVICE '

Oshewn^ow—wSle*Port Hope? CobourgTTrenton, Belleville, Deeeronto
(Side.

wharf office, ohé hour before steamer sails.
Will leave Montreal 6.15 aru 
(dally, except Saturday) for Mari
time Provlncea

but this » 
cates that 
of clrcumi 
trip the m 
pose to rai 

. of failure 
it ie likely 
talned on 

.IX ment.
/ The city 
In the fir*

fi *Sander tre
10.30 pan.

AMUSEMENTS. ------ ------ --------SPLENDID DINING AND PAKLOR CAR SERVICETicket ™ -d Terent, Ota. MA1TO. to Unto. Stotton.Grand Trunk trains for Montres' 
make direct connection at Bona- 
venture Union Depot. Montreal 
Toronto Ticket Office, 61 King St- 
East, King Edward Hotel Block. 
Main 664,

IA G ARA
RIVERTRIPS

LEWISTON, NIAGARA FALLS 
BUFFALO

Via "
“The Popelar People’s Line”
Round* trip, Lewiston, dally 75e 
Round trip, Lewiston, after- 

nodn
Sunday ..................................................75c
Round trip, Niagara Falls 

(dally), Gorge Route . ...SI.25

NSHEA’S THEATRE edtfThe ft AN API AN PACIFIC RAILWAY

]Evenings

25c-60c.75e
Matinooo Week of 

Dally 25c July ‘29
TO OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

Lv. West Toronto ................... 9.30 p.m.
Lv. North Toronto................10.00p.m.
Ar. Montreal ..............   7.00 am.
Lv. North Toronto...............................11.40 p.m.
Ar. Ottawa 
Electric Lighted Compartment Cara 

Standard Sleeping Cara

CHICAGO tain
tions, and) 
eraMy. M 
the fate oj 
inevitable 
perienoe j 

. tions, and 
been used

First! Appearance Here In Vaudeville

OLIVE BRISCOE
THE

ROYALPrayed for Death 
Of Lord Devonport

LLOYD GEORGE TO RESIGN ? IA. Toronto, 8.00 ana, 6.00 p.m., 7.20

Ar?"Chlcsgo, MS p.m.. MS a.m.. M0 

&.QL

7.50 a.m.

The Charming Musical Comedy Star. 
KENNEDY * MELROSE

The Comedy Acrobats. 
MICHAEL RICHARDINI TROUPE
With Wilma Richardlnl, the Strong 

Woman.

1

LINETimes Says He Is Likely to Conduct 
Land Campaign. FROM UNION STATION. -

Lv. Toronto ..9.00 a.m., 10.80 p.#. 
Ar. Montreal..6.20 p.m., 8.06 am.
Lv. Toronto . .9.00 am., 11.80 p.ra. 
Ar. Ottawa ..5.00 pan., 7.50 ana 

ELECTRIC LIGHTED 
STANDARD SLEEPING CARS. 
Above Trains All Run Dally.

DAILY.
■ariPWMT THE finest.

LAKES navigation^

SS'Sr
at 4 p.m- for

•AULT STB. MARIK. FOOT 
ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM

Steamer Manitoba, sailing 
_ ürt McNIcoll Wednesdays, 

will call at Owen Sound, leaving 
that point 10.80 p.m.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS 
Leaves Toronto 12.46 p.m. on sail
ing days, making direct connection 
with Steamers at Port McNlcolL 

Parlor Cara and Coach*».

at
50c this time

LONDON, July 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
Discussing the present situation in the 
Liberal party. The Times says the ques
tion of moment In political circles is 
whether Mr. Lloyd George will resign 
his office and conduct a political land 
campaign.
George has appointed a committee on 

Fifty thousand strikers paraded thru land, policy with the sanction of Mr. 
the City of London this afternoon, and Asquith. The body of land reformers 

_ . iln the Liberal party has been running
at a meeting held subsequently onrto an extreme land tax policy at the 
Tower HiU, a dramatic incident occur- by-elections In the country with some

success. Whether the country Is or le. 
not ripe for such a policy, the Liberal 
party, as a whole. Is not ripe for. It, 
but if the electorate can Ije captured 
by a political land campaign, there are 
many Liberals who believe they can 
win the next general election, and Mr. 
Lloyd George Is marked out as the pro
tagonist.

“To conduct this campaign with free
dom, Mr. Lloyd George would have to 
resign his oflfce. The question of the 
moment in political circles Is whether 
the chancellor will take the plunge."

CANADIAN ..ORTHERN STEAM
SHIPS. LIMITED.

UPPER
- Acting 
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for the ft 
because ‘ 
offer the 
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• negation 
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borrowlni 
He point! 
larger de 
Cleveland

Fifty Thousand Deck Strikers Join In 

Loader's Supplication—May Be 
National Strike.

■
lida McMillan

la “The Late Mr. Allea.”
BEN LINN

Late Feature “The Planophlends.”

St.

11THIPSTRII» TICKETS $2.50 SAILINGS
Good for family or friends. 

Direct connections at Lewiston 
Wharves with Great Gorge Rail
way and New York Central for 
Niagara
Steamer "Frontier” leaves Bay 
Street Wharf (East Side) dally, 
laclndlng Sunday, at 7.45 a_m. 
and 2.46 p.m. Arrives at 2.30 p. 
m. and 10.00 p.m. Main 7996, 
7206.

BristolFrom Montreal 
Wednesday Steamer Wednesday 

" 24..Royal George..'. .Aug. 7
Aug. 7. .Royal Edward . .Aug. 21 
Aug. 21. .Royal George.. .Sept, j 4 
Sept. 4. .Royal Edward.. .Sept. 16 
Sept. 18. .Royal George.. -Oçt. 2 
Oot. 2—Royal Edward^ . .OoL 16

And fortnightly thereafter.

Froi HOMBSBKKBRS’ EXCURSIONS ' 
JULY 23. AUG. • and 20.

And every Second Tneedey until 
SEPT. 17, Inclusive. 

WINNIPEG and RETURN... .884.00 
EDMONTON and RETURN... .042.00 
Proportionate rates to other points. 
Return limit, 60 daya Through 
Tourist Sleeping Cara Aak neareet 
Cl P. R. Agent for Homeseekere’ 
Famphlet.

'It goes on: “Mr. Lloyd T fEXPOSITION FOURLONDON, July 24.-(Can. Pres*.)— The
from

? iAlexander Bros, and Brady.
APDALE’S ZOOLOGICAL CIRCUS 

Bear*, Dogs, Monkeys and Ant Eaters. 
THE KINETOGRAPH ,

All New Pictures.
Special Extra Attraction

David , Louise 
Schooler and Dickinson

The Juvenile 
Mary Garden

and Buffalo.Falls

Y
red. Ben Tlllett, one of the strike lead
ers,, after an address in denunciation 
of Lord Devonport, chairman of the 
port of London authorities and a leader 
among the employers, asked the men to 
Join him to prayer. Ben Tlllett and the 
immense concourse, with bared heads, 

v praÿ«d: •‘Oh, God, strike Lord Devon- 
•’ port dead!”

In soma quarters it Is reported that 
a general strike of transport workers 
will he declared J-uly 27,

There was a sharp conflict this after
noon between the police and a number 
of strikers who attempted to molest 
non-union workmen. Many heads were Harvesting Will Probably Be General 
cracked.

.Joseph Havelock Wilson, president of 
the International Seamen's Union, who 
arrived In this country last Monday 
from Australia, already is organizing^ general about Aug. 16, Western Canada 
with a view ito making another attempt, will this year require at least 70,000 
to call a national strike of transport men to handle the harvest, according 
workers In support of the London dock- to experts who have been keeping close 
men, who have been out on strike for tab on the grain situation, 
ten weeks. The governments of Manitoba, Sas

katchewan and Alberta have taken ac- 
. ... u.„H tlon in the matter, and together with

Th*t*flht D*ad l0T 7we"ty*,°Ur HoUr9’ the railroads are attempting to supply 
HRIE, Gas., July 24.—Pronounced the demand, but even this early In the 

dead by a physician and made ready it is predicted that the labor
for burial, Charles Singer, living In ; shortage will be acuta 
Urbama, this county, rervived after 241 Xhe deputy minister of agriculture 
hours. Singer had been struck by, for Saskatchewan states that 26,000 
lightning. It is feared he will be blind men will be needed in that province 
as a result of paralysis of the optic i«!one. Altogether, It is estimated 100,- 
nerve. j ] 000 men can find work in Canada this

11 11 ---- summer, the bulk of them in the west,
Germania Hotel, John and Main while the possible supply Is placed at 

etreerts, Hamilton. First-class table about 75,000. 
and rooming accommodation.

346 Apply any Agent or H. C.
Her, Ci-ernl Agent, Cor. King and 
Toronto Streets, Toronto. SUREj®

COMPARTMENT OBSERVATION CARS 
'• are now operated on Traîna 3 and 4 betw< 

TORONTO AND VANCOUVERr edtf

Children
■The Boy

Paderewski ANDV Quebec Steamship Co. Tickets end fall information at any C-P.lt- Statl-n -r City Olllce.16 Kins B46
J • At the 
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River and Gulf of St. La'
"JUST ACROSS TRE RAY"

HAHLAH’S polNT
SUMMER CRUISES IN COOL LATI

TUDES.
The SS. "Cascapedla," 1900 tons, with 

all modern comforts, sails from Mont
real at 4 p.m. Thursday. 1st, 16th and 
29th August, and from Quebec the fol
lowing day at noon for Plctou, N.S., j 
calling at Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, Sum- 
merside, P.B.I., and Charlottetown, P. 
E. I.

SUMMER TOURIST
Daily except Sunday.

’ FOUR TRIPS A DAT

in each direction between Toronto and 
Port Dalhoueie by the fast Steamers 
“Dalhousle City" and ■ "Garden City.” 
leave Yonge Street Wharf 8.00, 11.00
a.hi., 2.00 and 6.00 p.m. ---------- -------

i Dalhousle 8.00, 11.00 a.m., 2.00 and 7.00 
p.m.

SERVICE FROM TORONTO1 ül

WEST NEEDS 70,000 MEN S=w FEATURES 
BAND

...
GEORGIAN BAY

10.16 am. dally, except Sunday. 
Make* direct connection at, Pe ne tang 
with eiteamer "Waublc" for points on 
Georgian Bay and 30,000 Islands.

MUSKOKA LAKESMISSISSAUGA
HORSEI

NEW YORK FROM QUEBBO vie the 
far-famed River Saguenay, calling at

-tiaspe, Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. 
“Trinidad,” 2600 tons, sails from Que
bec at 8 p.m. 26th July, 9th and 83rd 
August.

About August 15. '
CALGARY, July 24.—(Can. Press.)— 

With every prospect of harvesting being
2345 2.20 US." dally. 10.45 a.m. and

12.20 noon dally except Sunday. 
Electric-lighted Pullman sleep
er»
and parlor-llhrary-cafe car and 
dining cgr.

I AFTERNOON TRIPS « s
2.00 p.m. boat only. Wednesdays and 

Saturdays, 60cl round trip. Same trip 
other -days, 75c.

HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS 
August 6 and 20; September 8 and 17, 

via Sarnia or Chicago.
Winnipeg and return .......
Edmonton and return..............

Tickets good for 60 daya No change 
of cars.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and qnlckeet route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton.

service between

/ Parlor-Ubrary-buffet car.

NEW YORK to BERMUDA :::::: 83YOUNG CANADIAN ATHLETIC CLUB 
EXCURSION TO NIAGARA FALLS 

Saturday, July 27th. 
j Leave Yonge Street Wharf 8.00 and

11.00 a.m.
Round Trip—Adult, $1.35| Child, 70c.

j Ticket Offices corner King and To- 
i ronto Streets and Yonge Street Wharf.

GRAND! MATS, sat? m ^Ts ;Tel-Maln 6179- Maln 2563-

" ■* 90 \ Night Price» 25 and 50c
PHILLIPS- 
SHAW CO.

Summer excursions by the twln- 
screw steamship : “BERMUDIAN," 
10,618 tons displacement. Sailings 
from New York 24th July, 3rd, 14th and 
24th August, and every ten days there
after.

MONTREAL
4—TRAINS DAILY—4 

7.15 and 9 a.m., 8.30 and 10.46 
p.m. Blectrlc-llghted Pullman 
sleepers. Only double - track 
routa

I

ii4
Temperature, cooled by 

breezes, seldom rises above 80 degrees.
The finest trips of the 

health and comfort.

■ sea New fast expre 
Winnipeg, Yorkton, Canora, and Re
gina. Smoot* roadbed, electric-lighted 
sleeping cars, superb dining ear ser
vice.

season for

For full particulars apply to A F, 
Webster & Co., Thoe. Cook & Son, R. M. 
Melville, S. J. Sharp, Ticket Agents, 
Toronto, oç Quebec Steamship Co., Que-

246-

45

The Grand Trunk City Ticket Office, northwest cqrner King and 
Yonge Streets (Phone Main 4209)" Is the place to go for tickets, berth 
reservations, Illustrated folders and Information._________________ ed7

MERCHANTS’ MONTREAL LINE-i

HOUSE SKffi™
bee.

... I Passenger Steamers “CITY OF HAM
ILTON,” “CITY OF MONTREAL," 
“CITY OF OTTAWA”

A Days’ Water Trip, DETROIT, TO- 
X LEDO, WINDSOR,

WALKERVTLLE 
and l^turn..........

CLEVELAND AND RETURN. Steamer
every Friday and alter- shmsa saw 
nate Sundays at mid-

Ü
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINK€ —New Twla-Screw Steamers, from 12,500 

to 24,170 tons.
New York—Plymouth, Boulogne and i 

Hotter Jam.

246
DIDN'T SCALE MOUNT M'KINLEY. 22*50B ] ^THEATRE 

OPENING 
SAT. MAT., JULY 27

LADY BUCCANEERS r^lliNN°GW

STAR- • Square Pianos, 75c a Week.
Ten square pianos of some of the 

best known piano manufacturers are 
v offered by the old firm of Heintzman 

& Co. at prices ranging from $65 to 
i ' $186—a mere fraction of the first price. 

These will be sold on promise of pay
ment of seventy-five cents a week— 
the piano delivered at once to ones 
home.

«n S AU L.NG3
.......... Tues., July 80,10 a.m.
---------Tata, Aug. 13,10 non.

.Tues., Aug. 20,10 a.m. 
. Tues., Aug. 27,10 a.m.

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, July 24.— 
Prof. Herschell Park, of Columbia Uni
versity, ^.nd Belmore Browne of Ta
coma, arrived at Tolvina on the Tan- 
ana -River late Last night, and reported 
that they failed to reach the summit 
of Mount McIÊinley. Two attempts 
were made, one on the north and the 
other on the south peak. An altitude 
of 20,200 feet was readier on the south 
peak, and 19,000 feet on the north peak. 
A few weeks ago It was reported that 
they had succeeded.

CANADA, July 27Ryu da
Kotterda 
Potsdam 
New Amsterd
Voordam ..................Tues., Sept. 8,10 aan.

Tues., Sept. 10,10 s.m. 
Tue»., Sept. 17,10 a.m. 

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer lot 
32,000 tons register In course of con
struction. ' % - ■

Montreal
Quebec
Liverpool

!

ii
- Including the Finest Steamers 

In the Trade.
-Aug. 17, Sept. 14, Oot. It.

456 OTHER SAILINGSMONTREAL AND RETURN. Steamer
every Saturday and alter- ^ rasa 
nate Mondays at 6 $ | OeOO

m : Ityndam — 
Rotterdam .

Aug. 3, Aug. 81, Sept. 28. | Laurentl
Aug. 10. Sept. 7, OcL 6. Canada—Au| 24. Sept. 21, Oot. IS. 

First, $92.60; Second, $53.75. 1 «Que class Cabin (II). $50 and $5».

Megantl
’Teuton!
Rate

hotels.I ' p.m.•4 rAll fares Include meals and berth.HOTEL BRANT R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Passenger Agents, 

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto St* 
ed

• if For further Information, tickets and 
reservations, apply all ticket agents 
or Wharf Office, foot of Yonge Street. 
Phone, Adelaide 145.

THE LARGEST STEAMER IN THE WORLD.

EF- JULY
YORK Ang. 17, Sept. 7, 

Sept. 28. Oot. 18.

Canada’s "-leading resort, adjoining 
Burlington' Country Club; one hour 

Lake Ontario. Good
New 
45,324 
Tons. OLYMPICII 46tffrom Toronto on 

boating, bathing, fishing, tennis, golf, 
lawn bowling, etc. Modern furnished 
bungalows for rent. Write or phone 
for booklet. Burlington. Ont.

x , I

• M

; Ii .ii

CHARGED WITH MANSLAUGHTER.Ill
LOW 

k RATES
CORNING, N.Y., July 24.—(Can. 

Press.)—In a verdict returned this 
morning, the coroner's jury hold Engi
neer William Schroeder and Flagman 
Edward Lane responsible for the wreck 
on the Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western Railroad near here, July A 
Warrants charging them with man
slaughter in the second degree were 
Issued by Coroner HerberJ B. Smith.

ed? I WHIT* STAR LINS V: \( IAMIRICAN LINK
New York, Plymouth, Cherbourg, 

Southampton.
St. Paul.. .July 27 St. Louis Ang. 10 
Phtla.

ï INew York, Plymouth, Cherbourg,Hotel Connaught »
■Southampton.H || $ i

OLYMPIC. July 27 Oceanic, Ang. 10 
Mnjostle. .Ang. 3 OLYMPIC As* 17

New York, Queenstown, Liverpool

Baltic. U.Ang. 1 Celtic......... Ang. 15
Cedric... .Ang. 8 Adriatic Ang. 22

-BOSTON-MEDITERRANEAN F0RT0

I f teamen “TORONTO" end “KINGS- 
TON”—2.30 p.m. Dolly.

.Aug. 8 New York Ang 17SOUTH PORCUPINE, Ont.
One of the largest and finest hotels 

north of Toronto. Handsomely fur- iooo Islands and return ...
nlshed. Baths. Separate ladles' en- Montreal and return .............
trance. Reading and writing rooms. Quebec and return ..................
Well situated, overlooking lake. Good RagUenay River and return...........
fishing In the neighborhood. Right In Including meals and berth,
the centre of the mining camp. An ^ steamer -BELLEVILLE” leaves 6.0»
Ideal summer resort. 150 yards from pm every Tuesday, Bay of Quinte,
station, with through Pullman trains Montreal and intermediate ports,
to Toronto. * Ticket Office: 46 Yonge St., corner
DONALD FROOD and FRED KENNING Wellington Street 

Managers.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT.$13.06
.$24.60
.$33.50
$46.50

New York, London Direct. 
Mls’hsha. .July 27 Mln’apolla Ang 17 
Mln’waeka, Ang 10 Mln’haha, Ang 24

RED STAR UN*
London, Paris, via Dove 
Zeeland. ...July 27 Lapland, Aug. 10 
Vnderl’d.. .Ang. S Finland, Ang. 17

'

TORONTO WATER RATES.
Antwerp.*. •

Toronto water takers, under metef 
tariff, are reminded that Wednesday, 
Ju'y 31, will be the last day to pay 
rates and secure full dlsqeunt

CANOPIC, Ang. 15 Cretle. ..Sept. 14 
All eteamera equipped with Wireless and Submarine Signalaedtf1 I I
Ask Local Agents, or .

H. G. THORLBY. Passenger Agent, 41 King St. L, Toronto. Phone M. MM 
Freight Office—28 Wellington Street East, Toronto, 

or local agents In Toronto.

442 I Ithe Popular Steamer “CITY OF 
CHATHAM” for

Taki
I IHAMILTON HOTELS. 346tfGET RE-TIRED HOTEL ROYAL

(except Sunday) at 8 a.m. and 2.30 
p.m. Leave Grimsby Beach 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m. Fare. 60c, returning same 
day; 75c, good all season.
Adelaide 262.

< I

I I

I ILargest, bestr-appolated and most cen
trally located. S3 and up per day. 

American plan.
While these prices last our tires are going fast, but ire want them

s!l cleared up within the next few days.
This means that you can cut 60 per cent, off your 1912 tire bill. 

The tires are as good as new. Don't miss the chance to save. They 
must go by August' 1st.
Dunlop Stralghtwall. nerw*...............
Canadian Q.D., slightly used ____
34 x 41^, Diamond Q.D.,,retread .
35 x 4, Dunlop Q.D., nerw ................
Diamond Q.D................,.........................
Canadian Q.D.. new ............................
Morgan and Wright Q.D., new ..
86 x 4. Dunlop Stralghtwall. new 
86 XJB. Dunlop, Q.D., new .............

I Iedftf K-v- CANADIAN PACIFIC

1 EMPRESSES
X «

fPhone
edtf

1;' L- V I.
I: j

X. •16.00
13.00

0,HAMBURG-AMERICANIFj «.00 WEEKLY SAILINGS FROM NEW 
YORK TO

LONDON—PARIS—HAMBURG 
—ALSO TO—

Gibraltar—Algie

Have gained a world-wtoe repu
tation for safety. Service^ and 
cuisine unexcelled.

sailings
Empress of Britain..
Lake Champlain .....
Empress of Ireland..
Lake Manitoba................Ang. 16th
L E. SUCKLING, Gen. Art. tor 
Ontario, 16 King SL Eh, Toronto,

1. 20.00 
. 30.00
. 20.00 

30.00 
22.50 

. 35.00

.
I I

MOATKLAL TO LIVERPOOL 
T. T. S3. Victorian and Virginian 
T. SS. Corelcan and Tunisian 

Sailings* every Friday. 
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 

T. SS. Grampian and Hesperian 
T.SS. Scandinavian and Prêt Orton 

Sailings every Saturday 
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND 

LONDON
One Class Cabin (II.) „

Sailings every Sunday.
For full information as to sail

ings, rates, etc., apply to

Ii l »X a pies—Genoa
| by magnificent steamers, 

every convenience.
I Tourist Dept, for Trips Everywhere
I Hamburg-Amerlcan Line, 41-45 Broad- 
: .way, or Sylvester J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide 

Richelieu and

. .July aetb 

..Ang. 8th 
. Aug. Oth

offering» I ►'■i
! h >

Boston, Mass.
$15.25 via all rail 
$13.00 rail and steamer 
via Lewiston (West Shore
R. R. Going Aug. 2. Re
turn limit, 15 days.

For RaOroadiickets or additional Informa
tion apply to Ticket Offices, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, 16 King St., Beat; or Union Station: 
or Ticket Office. New York Central Lines, 
SO Yonge Street.

4881

!

TUBES h i

,
St.; H. Foster Chaffee,
Ontario Navigation Co., Toronto. ed I t

i~fih
246-ft. ' Dunlop.X 88 x 4 

Canadian Robber, 35 x 4 ....
Goodrich.^ 35 x 4 .......... .. .................. ...
Morgan and Wright, 35 x 4 ................
SiSSiïtë ............................................................. 3^5
Phone Jui*tlon 690, and we will send C.O.D., subject to examination.

iV
h i

:( 5.50 CUSIBDSÏEIMSHIP CO. yi i ».. 050 e5.50 1
mBoston, Queenatown, Liverpool. 

New fork, Queenatown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic. 
Portland, Montreal, London.

A, F. WEBSTER A CO„ Agents, 
Kins and Yonge Strerto.

T
VHii ■. THE ALLAN LIN*■ Russell Motor Car Co., Limited

West Toronto, Can.

. :77 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 0131.

P
■

T<*46
j.64ed

\' !
' 1 r 3x

r
i

?•M I.
!/1

• \ «V
r

! II

TO BELLEVILLE, DESERON. 
TO AND NAPANEE

v Connection at Trenton for Pto- 
ton and all points on the Central 
Ontario Railway, and Napanas 
for Bay of Quinte points.

Trains for Oshaiye. Port Hope, 
Cobourg, Trenton, Belleville, Des. 
eronto and Napanee leave Toron
to Union Station

8,80 a.m., SAQ pma, •8.00 p.nu 
(Dally, except Sunday).

•2.60 p.m. train rune Saturday 
only.

KEW WATER ROUTE TO

QUEBEC
, (Without change.).

From Toronto via - Rochester, 
Bay of Quinte, 1000 Island», aU 
the rapids and Montreal.

By the new steamer of the On
tario and Quebec Navigation Co.

S. S. “QERONIA”
Commencing Thursday. June 

27, at 1 p.m. *
One dt Canada’s grandest sum

mer water trips.
Tickets, reservation» pamph

lets from

AF. Webster & Co.
City Passenger Agent» 

Northeast corner King and 
Yonge Street» edtf

FORT ERIE 
RACE SPECIAL

WILL LEAVE TORONTO

11 A. M.
July 27, 29, 30, 31; An# 1, 2, 8. 

Running direct to race track, re
turning Immediately after last 
race.

NO ’BUSES.

RETURN FARE $2.50
Secure tickets at City Ticket 

Offlc» northwest corner King and 
Yonge Street» Phone Main 4209.

Cooled 
By/ Fresh 
Frozen 
Fragrant

AlIexandrA
MAT. SAT.

Seats 25c and 50c.

PERCY HASWELL ^
In the Comedy

“QREEN STOCKINGS'*
46

w
Platinum Prince»* Ring of 
Choicest Blue White Diamond». 
Weighing 2 Karats.

$155.00
ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.

99 Yonge St.. Toronto.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK AL LAN 11 NE■JmmWimâski

WHITE STAR-"»LARGESTSTEAMERS-ftANAOA

NIÂGARÂSTCATH&RINES
LINE

NTERC0L0NIÀL
RAILWAY.
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TORONTO BONDS NOT FLOATED MRS. IL FEES gTOtcmporary loan succeeded is discharged j
fw -a^sr.SS sdisssmi zxtzlz:- I

in London To Sell Six Million ^ “ “S'ISSWas Given Her Liberty—

of Bond., But Arranged To I»ufe Irewury Money Dispute.

_ , n CltAft Term Loan». cblse In their own city, which at theBonds For snor present time Is giving them a good deal
of trouble. George Wlleon, the mayor's
secretary, explained
lem to them, and then advised them to
visit R. J .Fleming. AJter.^eln**^?!l® 
the actual operation by the manager 
of the Street Railway Company, they 
left last night for Detroit, to look over 
the situation there.

Conference Friday.
Acting Mayor Church stated yester

day that the Metropolitan Railway Co. 
had asked for a conference to discuss
dnt^had^been ^eWor^Friday*"It is ministered or causing to be admlnts- 
«nrttnrtood that the company will try tered, rat poison on bread to the three 
understood ttiata"®n^m^nt regarding children, Esther, Alice and Robert, of

1 Richard Whittaker, a neighbor. H. C.
Macdonald appeared for Mrs. Parkes, 
who Is a slightly built woman between 
80 and 40 years old, and she appeared

oooo
i

o. A o
The Whiskey for Particular People. 
Exquisitely mellow, light and digestive.ij

W1I
% oio

:RON. > i
E

'

BURKE’S
Whiskey

tor Pto- 
| Central 
N'apanee

North Toronto Police Court wae well 
filled last night when Magistrate Clay 
dismissed the serious poisoning charge 
against Mra Alice Parkes of Gienwood- 
avenue, and afterwards settled a 
money dispute between two Germans, 
aided by two Interpreters, one of whom 
was not sworn In.

Mrs.'Alice Parkes was brought up 
on remand, charged with having ad-

—.. i..rrr |uwnhtiftna All annexed ter*j.-t Mayor Geary and City UWW^POP Ql&im8 abould be made to 
•V€WS , were unsuccessful In orovide for all their Improvements.

Treasurer Coaly * w dlap08e 0t Ju^as schools and fire haUa at 1» the 
their mission to Von debenture system In different parts of the United
bonde^reach^d"Toronto yesterday, and 8tates. Some Money.

, intelligence caused considéra- I apite of the hostility of the mar-th° Ü ™£toVat the city hatL.no ketl hTwlver. it is believed that Mayor
ble embarrassment at vnm w Treasurer Coady will
great surprise was in evidence. Opto Geary «JW wlthout raising the 
ions were freely expressed that Toron- "one^ ^ Bome means. It Is probable 

bad made a mistake In attempting that treasury bills wlU be issued to
t0 money In view of the present provide for the temporary e*nerg*”c/’
to raise money in « aucb an arrangement Is made
condition of the British market. The ^ bonds will likely be left In Lon- 
«oort that it would be necessary to d aa coUateral security. These bills

of the issue at a figure of “re redeemable yearly tor short term
w IZJSZSBft S 

■ .srx-vx 5» »»»«.

ooL to raise $8,674,976 and In the event 
of failure to obtain reasonable terms, 
it Is likely that the money will be ob
tained on some temporary arrange- 

.. ment

I

.1 ort Hope, 
le, Des- 
Toron-

o?
t

■).
✓turday

IRISH j !

oto make some
the proposed deviation of Its tracks.

Suburban Service.
The conference with the towns and

(mburt)anb°servk:er<sctheme ha* to feel her, position very keenly when 
also beeiTarrangerf for Friday morning. Magistrate Clay asked if any addttion- 
The dty at the present time have an al witnesses were present for the pro-

& sss.'&a grans ss
and commutation th^court Augugt
„ Ward One By-Election. Frank for $9.70 for work done. This
The date for the by-election In ward work inciuded such a variety of jobs 

one has been set for Saturday, Aug. i j- M pitting vegetables, carting manure. 
The nominations will be held one weeK and repairing a taira The defendant 
previous In the I. O. O. F. hall at tne reeponded to Mr. Quack’s claim by 
corner of Broadvlew-ave. and Queen- putting ln a counter claim for $9.90, 
at. City Clerk Littlejohn announced s^d ^ he could bring a witness
yesterday that the by-election would from Berlla 1( tbe cadi would grant 
coat the city $1200. him eight days’ respite. Judgment was

Manufacturer* exhibiting at this , f the plaintiff, 
year’s exhibition are bearing in mind ** ° v
the fact that this Is Imperial year, and 
already many of them have men-'at 
work fitting thdr exhibits with lm- i
perlai decorations The çrovni and the Lateat Bulletin Quiets Worst Fea 
royal colors will figure largely in tne 
dressing of the different stands and 
the Interiors of the buildings promise 
to be more pleasing than ever before.

Entries of cattle are already so 
numerous at the Canadian National 
Exhibition offices that arrangements 
are being made for the overflow meet
ing. It was decided to erect tents with 
stall accommodation for one hundred 
and fifty animals.

v
villagesPirn, tmr The Perfection of rare old Whiskey, 

matured and mellowed by age, of 

, world-wide popularity, with a 

reputation of over

o
retins on 
Toronto Warned the Ceunoll.

Last year the city council was 
thorlxed to issue debentures for $6.800,- 
000, but no attempt was made to dis
pose of these before this summer. Had 
Mr. Coady been sent to England last 
spring a much better arrangement 
could have been made. The city trea
surer, however, has continually w*r°" 
ed the council that the debenture debt 
was growing too large, and again he 
censured the council for what he 
claimed was Impairing the city ■ credit 
by handing over the harbor property 
to a commission.

The amounts covered by debentures 
are as follows:
Trunk sewer and disposal

works ........................................
Public school buildings 
Storm overflow sewers ...
Western Hospital grant ..
Parks and playgrounds ...
Public schools .......................
Waterworks Improvements 

(two lots) ...............................

i au-
UC

Oon
60 years behind itWAY The dty, however, has been censured 

tn the first place for attempting to oto- 
uftder the present condi-NTRJBAL

. .9.20 p-m. 
L. 10.00 p.m. 
L. .7.00 a-m. 
[ .11.40 p:m. 
[...7.60 a-m. 
meet Cass.

bÆ$"S«ï%q
the fate of the present debentures was 
Inevitable ln view of. the recent ex
perience of other cities and corpora

te tlons, and that If more foresight had 
4 been used the city would never nave 

attempted to dispose of 86-year bonds 
this time of year.

Borrowing too Much.
Acting Mayor Church and other 

members of the city council account 
for -the failure as due to some extent 
because Toronto’s debentures do not 
offer the same security as formerly. 
The acting mayor claims that the an
nexation Is partially responsible for 
this Again he says the city has been 
borrowing too much money of late. 
He points out that Toronto has now a 
larger debenture debt than Detroit or 
Cleveland, the both these cities have

3 'r

f For Sale By All Leading Wine Merchants. oo • -I
TON.
10.80 p-m.
8.06 a-m.
11.80 p.m.

7.50 am. 
'ED '

CARA

MIKADO 1$ RALLYING J$3,400.000 
.. 489,231

824,400 
51,282 

.. 163,800
.. 618,462

.*

oO]oooxo:Pulse Acceleration Unfavorable.
TOKIO, July 25.—(Can. Press.)—The 

ofHrfal'bulletln issued at 6 o’clock this 
morning, on the condition of the em- 
porer, was more reassuring than that 
Issued at llo ’clock the previous night. 
This morning's bulletin gave the tem
perature of the emperor at 98.7; pulse 
104, respiration 32. Last night’s bulle
tin read :
over 100, irregular; patient Increasing
ly fatigued.”

The physicians remained at the bed
side thruout the night, tas conditions 
were considered unfavorable. A min
ister of the household said this morn
ing, however, that the emperor had 
slept fairly well. The acceleration of 
the pulse Is regarded as serious, but 
not necessarily : fatal.

Dally.

« 606"
public prosecutor expects to learn 
enough to Involve Rose further ln the 
murder plot, and by so doing force him 
to make a full confession and reveal 
those who were behind the killings

rasioare
ad 20.
day until .

1,538,301

$6,674,976Total ------- _ ,
All these debentures mature on July 

i 1948, or 86 years hence. g
For Information.

Mayor Henry L. Jost of Kansas

pr.. ..*43.00 
cher points, 
i. Through 
IVsk nearest 
pmeseekers’ ■T ME mu COMMIT"Temperature 100.4, pulse THE GREATEST SCIENTIFIC 

DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.
VALUABLE LICENSEclaimed, was progressing most favor- . 

ably and the attendance dally lncreee- 1 
Ing.

f BLOOD-POISON AND ALL ITS TER
RIBLE COMPLICATIONS CAN 

NOW BE CURED.
The efficacy of this marvelous speci

fic for Blood-Poison, Syphtlla—consti
tutional or acquired—has been endorsed 
by the Rockefeller lastitate, the lead
ing hospitals and highest Medical Ao- 

. thorltlee of America aad Europe. Every
Nine-Year-Old Boy to fie Sent S0Llndorwoanynotuu.rlen#ectr.am.^; 

to Victoria Industrial &

School This e,rconault^îôn11rree—personally or by
THE*" ONTARIO MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 

, 263-266 Yoaace St. Tereate. 14

SUPERVISED PLAYGROUNDS
Admissions of Arrested “Gun

men” Show Rose, Becker’s 

Associate, Organized Mur- 

derou^Expedition.

Commissioners Asked to Approve Sale 
at $45,000.Children Will Give Two Demonstra

tion, In September.

At the meeting of the Playground*1 
Association In the city hall yesterday 
It was announced by George A. Smith, 
the general supervisor, that an exhibi
tion of the work undertaken by that 
body would be held In the MçCormlck 
grounds on September 2-1, when enter
tainment will be provided by the chil
dren, such as mass drills, folk dances 
and other features. The association 
will also hold a field day on September 
14, when It Is expected that 800 juven
ile athletes will compete ln numerous 
athletic events.

In hie monthly report, Mr. Smith 
stated that the average dally attend
ance of the three playgrounds main
tained by the association had now 
reached 1129. Children were also being 
taught how to swim 
Fisherman’s Island, and Sunnyslde, be
sides ln the tanks at the Broadview 
and West End Y.M.C.A. The work, he

!

ICAMP FOR POORFRcmtDREN AT CLARKSON’S.
i.16 Kin* K thousand dollars la 

Albert Har-
Forty-flve

price asked by 
who has a liquor store on

of Lieut.-Col. the rUnder the direction 
Turner, the officers of the Salvation
Army conducted the third batch of poor Broadview -avenue, for his license, j
children to the fresh air camp at Clark- And he will get it, too, if the board of j oftkxlmtm Sav Tla-uo Will Soon
eon’s yesterday. The employment of Ucena6 confmissloners decide to-day to ! Railway Official Sa* Tie-up Will Soon
several new features was resorted to approve the transfer. John M. Given - - Be Broken. YORK July 24.—(Can. Press.)
as follows: . „. ’ is the other party to the deal. Grand Trunk officials yesterday ex-

After the Inspection of the children , There are only two liquor stores east pjajned the coal congestion at Black —The trail that leads to the real co 
as to the general health, etc., by Dr. o( groadvlew, which probably accounts Rock by the fact that their motive spdratora who framed the plot to slay
Con boy, who has given his services f<jr the hlg4i price. No liquor store power is at present concentrated at the Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, la

'gratuitously for this purpose,a large mo- H ever sold so high tn Toronto Sarnia Tunnel, drawing ore which ha* , , dearlna and District Attorney
"or bus was kindly loaned for the oc- beIore been shipped toxthat point by water. ’ , “ * fh„
casion by Geo. Verrai* who personally i ------------------- -— Nine more englneé were expected from Whitman believes to-day that* from the
conducted the party to the foot of M loan eta wan River the Pennsylvania road yesterday, and bits of evidence he has obtained he
York-st., where they embarked on sev- j Maganetawan River district is the Grand Trunk men were confident ! m b able t0 ahow that the “police
eral motor launches for the trip across 1 dice for tourists and it Is that the tie-up would be a thing of ;the bay. Some of the gentlemen of the an Ideal place o““0f tbe : the past within a very few days.
city. Including R. Y. Eaton and Henry P““ nJ h, d huntlner grounds on ! One Toronto coal dealer said that
Simpson, gave the free use. ot their best fishing and hunting £°UD<1^on w&g at present to the bins of
launches for this purpose, and alto- the continent. Vuvlng the season ; ^ Toronto firms. onc-quarter the 
getber the day was a red letter one ln beauties unrex «tied 0 . tovell- 1 amount on hand at this time last year,
fhe department of fresh air for P°°r . to^lst5.JI® tiled leaves of the ! The general consensus of .opinion 
children. j , ! ne«; T,he foiiaae 1 seems to point to the conclusion that

On the return journey, thechildren ( white b^ch and a crisis Is approaching, tho the situa-
who have been enjoying the free enter- of the maple a[® beyond d tlon 1s by no means acute as yet.
toînmpnt of the Salmtion Army for The man who wants tne luxury ana ______________________
the past two weeks, were brought back Pleasure of modern hotelscanbe sat- NNAUGHT8 GO A’BAILING.
to the city with every Indication of isfled here, as well as the man with 
lmm-oved health and enthusiasm on small means and with whom economy 
account of their two weeks at the Is an object. There Is no other place .
amp wc know' of where so much enjoyment j

C The next party will be leaving on can be had at so small an outlay. The j ̂  board the government steame-
Aug. 6. If there are any poor children Grand Trunk Railway system i sum- , ̂  arpv en routP for the maritime
in your neighborhood who have not mev train service places the district 
had' an outing this season, kindly com- within easy reach of the busy man, 
municate with the nearest Salvation who cannot afford to remain more than 
Army corps, or direct to the Salvation ' a day or two, and far enough away 
Army Temple, Albert-st. All appltca- | from the outside world for him who 
tions will be investigated and dealt seeks a change of scene for a longer

time. Train/leaving Toronto 2.20 à.m. 
daily carried first-class coaches and 
electric-lighted Pullman sleeping cars,

COAL SITUATION l

INTO
Morning.1 A V 

pt Sunday, 
it Pentetang 
r points on 
Hands.

F

à STORE YOUR
■ Furniture or Merohendlea at

THE SCH0ELLK0PF

| STORAGE
PLANT J

■ 199 EASTERN AYE.

I Private Railroad Switch.
i 4- 6'3

VViuie Bragg, aged nine years, will 
be committed to the Victoria Indus
trial School ' this morning by the coun
ty,. magistrate. Two weeks ago the 

system” and even those higher up were | lad’s father. Thomas Bragg, was aum- 
behind the plot to silence Rosenthal moned on a charge of ill-treating tne 
before he could make further gambling boy, who had marks and bruises on 
revelations. - his 'body. The father claimed that he

From Harry Vallon, gambler, and was uliable to control his son. The 
one of the occupants of the "murder magistrate allowed him to take the 
car,” the police prosecutor. has learn- boy for a week on trial, 
ed further facts that implicate "Bald At midnight on Monday Willie was 
Jack” Rose, close friend of Police Lieu- found by The World on a street cor- 
tenant Becker, as thfr one who hired ner In the east end. He wa* very hun- 
the gray automobile, then took the gry and cold. The reporter took the 
gunmen to the scene of the «hooting, little fellow to the vicinity of his home 
Mrs. Rpsenthal. widow of the gambler, and then left him. after obtaining the I 
told the grand jury that Rose was promise that he would go at once to i 
Becker’s closest friend, and charged j his father’s house. The boy had oeen 
that Rose was the lieutenant’s gamb- away for some days. The following 
ling house collector. morning the pare lit s complained to

With arrests of other gunmen, the fcounty Constable George Simpson, and j
he declared that the only course left 1 
was tp place the boy in tile Victoria [ 
Industrial School.

iJKblONS 
1er 8 and 17,

» f

■ No change $■
B Railway ts I
■ rente be- | 
■. Edmonton. B
■ <- between H
^bt'rlc“n*Med ■

B~King-Sd I 
■ckets. berth P

at the Beach,

I

irnm QUEBEC, July 24—The Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, with Princess- 
Patricia and party, left at 5 a.m. to-I

provinces;

MS XKZ'~- Z ■*.

Wmm/ 27 Wireless to Send 
200 Words a Minute

i
pwith as the case requires. *

1
Disastrous Floods In Wisconsin.

WAUSAU, Wls., July 24.—Flood making direct connection with steamer 
damage estimated at $1,000.000 was 1 fdeily except Sunday) for points on 
wrought to-day from the breaking of MÎganetawan River, 
two dams on the Wisconsin River, Fast express leaving Toronto TOYS 
north of Wausau. a.m. dally except Sunday carries first-

class coaches and parlor-library-buffet 
car and dining car, making direct con
nection with steamer for. points on 
Maganetajvan River.

Call at city ticket office of the Grand 
Trunk, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets (phone Main 4209) for 
tickets, Illustrated folders and inform
ation.

>same»

L 14. Oot IS 
21. Opt. IS. 
$50 and $66,

/i 53 THEpg
Such Is Claim Made by Inventor of 

New System — Can Even 
Transmit Picture*.

LONDON, July 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
Wireless messages will be sent across 
the Atlantic and to other parte of the 
world by a new system, according to 
experts, within four months, not only 
much faster than by the present sys
tems, but also with such precision that 
It will be possible to send pictures by 
this means.

The new system has been taken up by 
one of the big European telegraph com- 

M panics and will be given a thoro test 
I by a syndicate organized under the aus

pices of the telegraph company, so far 
i as the transmission of wireless mess

ages is ebneerned. *
Stations are to be erected at Lyons 

In France, and at Washington, and the 
Inventor claims that he will be able to 
send at the rate of 200 words a minute.

| The Improvement consists TS being 
able to control a continuous wave, as 
compared with Intermittent waves by 
the present systems.

I After the Franco- American line Is 
| working, the company intends to ex- 
I tend the system to the » east, to 
I Africa and to the British colonies. The 
I • British Government has Investigated It, 
I I but Is apparently satlslfed, as It has 
I I been ln all recent Inventions, to let 
1 some other nation test It before adopt

ing It in the British Isles.

TROUBLES OF THE IDLE RICH.

r NAVY PLUGChewing
Tobacco

Y 27 ■

lept. 7, 
let. 18. f]i
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e>i
r
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GUARDING CABINET MINISTERS.

NEW YORK, July 24.—A cable from 
London to-day says:

Additional police guards were de
tailed to-day to protect the cabinet j 
ministers, their families and homes 
against suffragettes. It Is believed ; 
that Scotland Yard has been warned 
that an unprecedented vigorous votes 
for women demonstration Is planned.

«The Lady Buccaneer*.*
Harry M. Strous’ offering, the “Lady 

Buccaneers,” which Is to start the 
theatrical ball rolling at the Star Thea- , 
tre, starting- with matinee Saturday, , 
win have in Its company John C. Han- ; 
son, Harry Steppee, Nat Becker, Wm. ; 
Harris, Dick Madox. Daisy Godfree. 

i Gertrude Ralston and forty others, j 
who will be seen in a furiously funny i 
laughing vehicle named “That Boy 
Frit*.’’ The farce abounds ln amusing 1 
comedy situations and pointed lines, 
and Is generally conceded to be one of | 
the best things In burlesque.

Th» olio portion of the bill Is claimed ; 
be exceptionally strong, and includes j 

the well known Hebrew singer, Miss 
Annie Goldie; Becker and Adams, a 
more than usually clever sketch team,

; and the wonderful Larodes, - seven 
Parisian artists’ models, direct from ; 
Europe, who will present a series of 
clo«sic poses that are claimed to be 
both beautiful and sensational in the 
extreme. There are no finer formed 
women in thé world than the models I 
and nothin* more costly has ever been j' 
se»n on the American stage. |

The finale of the show Is called “A , 
Dry Goods Store,” It Is right up to the . 
minute with new songs, dances and , 
funny business, and furnishes plenty | 

!of action for the pretty chorus girls. 
i whose splendid work has earned for 
I them the title of "World’s best.”
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m LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The most Invigorating preparation 

of lta kind ever Introduced to hti» 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY ] *4*

The RelBhsrdt Salvador Brewery 
Limited, Toronto.
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ABRAHA^l U NxiÔu^'ràAi£)T>‘NOTlB,^AfîŸ IS COMPLETE 
WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS — THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE; HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE 
THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM OME OFTHgSCwaSll&lIL^..^

j 1 j

)

Phone SL 864 A highgrade chew for 
those who want some
thing better than usual.

“Empiré* Navy Plug” is 
an exceptionally choice 
chewing tobacco — rich, 
tasty and lasting.

Yqu are sure 
“Empire Navy Plug”.

all live dealers have fl
ask YOURS.

» The above Certificate with five others of consecutive dates j

; Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible ;
1 If prwmted nt the effiee of this newip.per, loeether with the rtatad amount that < 
k covers the necewerr EXPENSE items of thu grant dhtrihutiee—including I

clerk hire, cost of packing, checking, express from feelers’* wr •*c*

‘ MARNIFICENT flike illustration in announcements from day to day) is J 
11 mnumriuLm boufid in {uU flexible iimp leather, with overlapping covers,
i i ILLUSTRATED and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates < 
i I Edition *n e®!®1 from the world famous Tissot collection, together ] 
! ; $5 lh_ with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating i 
i„.nl — and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical <
'DIdLL knowledge and research. The text conforms to the]
! authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious t —■— I
I marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin 

T bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read
able type. Six Consecutive Free Certificates and the

/ 246tf

*
4-

another police court.

At the request of Magistrate Denison. 
Property Commissioner Chisholm will 
take up the matter of securing an 

additional room ln the city hall 1» 
which an overflow police court could 
be held. The magistrate contends that 
the present court ts very much over
crowded. Itf is thought likely that the 
non-jury court room, which Is not used 

I during the summer months, will be 
used tor this purpose.

!

\PACIFIC

SES
ld-wlde repu- 

tiervice and
4:

9
KINGSTON, July 24.—(Special.)—

; There was trouble ln a gypsy camp ln 
the outskirts ot the city to-day. Je*. 
Campbell struck his wife in the face 

1 and deserted her with her three small 
children. She had him ajreeted, and 
the magistrate fined him $5 and costs.

band handover $1200 with

....July 26th 
....Aug. 8th 
....Aug. 8th 
... Aug. 16th 
sen. Agt. for 
. £. Toronto.

EXPENSE]

to likeh

Also an Edition for Catholics !is exactly the same aa 
the 5s booh, except in 
the style of binding, 
which W in silk cloth ; 
contains all of the illua.

The $3
ILLUSTRATED
BIBLE
tratiom and maps. 
SI* consecutive free 
certificates and the

IThrough m exclusive arrangement, wc t 
have been most fortunate in securing the . 
Catholic Bible, Douay Version, endorsed 
by Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop , 
(now Cardinal) Farley, as well as by the ’ 
various Archbishops ci the country. The 
illustrations consist of the full-page plates ’ 

——1 and maps approved by the Church, with- . 
ovk the Tissot and text pictures. It will be distributed in the same bindings as the Pro- ( 
testant books apd at the same Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificates. (

Any Book by Mail, 23 Cents Extra for Postage.

ed

I them3 irTcash. and a bank book which 

showed a sum as large.
f?,ÜS

a
Prominent Kingston Man Dead.

KINGSTON. July 24— (Special.)— 
Wm. McCartney, a retired contractor, 
born ln this city, is dead, aged 70. He 
was a prominent builder many years.
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Russell Model H. 
RUNABOUT

A 4 cylinder ear. It la ln first 
class shapes One of the neatest 
machines on the road. A bar. 
gain at the price.

Price $500

Russell Motor Car Co.
LIMITED

V 100 Richmond West I

332pa

»

MECCA SALVE
Best on Earth 

25 all Druggistsl
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Third Day 
at DetroitTrottingLondon

ScoresBowlingBaseball Toronto 14-9 
Providence 6-0

alit e• ■ ae
m i- 1 ;

, 5 /1■ 4/

Toronto GC. Win 
Wednesday Game 

From Aura Lee

Our Semi - An-Rice and Langford

nual Sale is now
1 r'

in full swing.
Substantial re-

■’ . - 5 v

ductions prevail 
on all present 
wear fabrics, 
while High-class 
tailoring service 
remains the 
rame. Hobber- 
lins, cash tailors,
151 Yonge St.,

Sand 3 to 9 E.
Richmond St.
Open until 9 
evenings.

KELLEY’S SWATSMITHS IN FORM 
HAMMER OUT A DOUBLE VICTORY A Cool, HeadLeft in London Final

3IB I f
' ■!MH M

Imitigates, by mental suggestion, the discom
forts of a hot, perspiring body.

Each long, fragrant, satisfying puff of a 
“New Ten’* Cigar, with its superb

%Queen City end Lenden to Play to-day 
for Poeeeeelon of Trophy—All 

the Scores.

O

il Grays Downed in First Game 
14 to 6 and Maxwell Shuts 
Them Out 9 to 0 in Sec
ond Battle—International 
Scores.

Toronto C. C. played a friendly game 
with Atira Lee at Varsity campus yester
day afternoon and won by 3» runs. The 
wicket was In excellent condition, and 
some good batting and bowling were done 
by both aides. For the winners, W. Led
ger put on a well-earned 34, H. Leltb-Ross 
21, Dr. Wright 17, P. Ë. Henderson 17, J.
C. Beatty 12. and G. E. Hill 10, assisting Close to five thousand of the faithful 
materially, Henderson^hitting a ball out cr06,5(1 the, bay yesterday to see the 
of the grounds for slxt For Aura Lee, ; slaughter. It-was one of the best after- 
W. Paris 25, H. Sefton 21, J. Cassis 13, W. noons work from a fan's point of view 
Robb 10, were top scorers. Reade ot To- In which the Leafs have Indulged. It was 
ronto took eight wickets for 2# funs, and a barga n matinee and our boys captured
for Aura Lee Badlngton took four wick- . .__. ■_ * .
ets for two runs, and Marsden took four 0011 ends of the double bill. The first
for 4*. The score : battle was just a canter and the tally
w » -—•. „.«t,-knlua« stood Toronto 14. Providence 6. Maxwell
B. Richardson, c Wilkes, b Reade........  | drought out. the kalsomlne brush In the
W. Paris, bowled Reade ..................... second fixture and smeared the Grays
W. Robb, bowled Wilkes ............................
J. Cassis, bowled Reade ..............
W. Marsden, bowled Reade .......................
W. Badlngton, bowled Reade ...................
H. Sefton, bowled* Beatty ...........................
H. Holt, bowled Reade................... ..........
H. Kirkpatrick, Ibw, bowled Reade........
C. Tumbull.'tror out ........................................

Extras ...

Total ...

ill1'j LONDON, July 24.—R. B. Rice of the 
Toronto Queen Citys and A. A. Langford 
of tne London Thistles are left In the 
final for the Labatt Trophy, the feature 
of the W. 0. B. A. tournament. They will 
play off to-morrow afternoon. Rajn pre
vented play this morning, and the com
petitions were not resumed until this 
afternoon. Scores :

—Labatt Trophy—Fourth Round.— 
Clinton— Lon. Thistles—

J. Hoover:...!.....18 G. Nightingale ........11
Toronto Q.C.— Tor. High Park—

R. B. KiCe.i.............13 Dr. Wray ..............
Stratford- Lon. Thistles—

T. H. McCurdy....20 G. Platt ............16
Lon. Thistles—

A. A. Langford....16 Dr. Wylie 
_ / -Semi-Finals.—
Toronto Q.C.— Clinton—

R. B. Rjce.................19 J. Hoover
Hice ........ .............320 120 221 222 000—19

C02 001 000 000 414-12 
. . , Stratford—

A. A. Langford.. .12 T. H. MeCurdy........11
Langford 
McCurdy

—Tecumseh Trophy—Fourth Round.— 
Lon. Thistles— Toronto Vies —

A. M. Heaman.......U A. J. Taylor........10
Brant. Heathers— Galt—

J. A. Ogilvie............14 F. H. Chappell ...,11
London R.C,— Rldgetown—

J. Stevenson,,........18 L. J. Reycraft........ 10
Aylmer- London R.C.-

Booker................ 16 M. H. Rowland....10
Galt— Lon. Thistles—

H. O. HawkeV......... 16 J. McGuffln ....
Strathroy— ; Lon. Thistles—

J. H. Argue........... 2» S. Swift
Lon. Thistle®— Tor. Hljfb

G. Nightingale.....32 Dr. Wray 
Lon. Asylum— • . Lon. Thistles—

A. Thrower..;:....!! C. B Laur...........
Brant.'Pastimes- Lon. Thistles—

Dr. Wylie................. 13 G. Platt ................
—Fifth Round.—

International League.
ClubA

Rochester ...
Baltimore ...
Toronto ..........
Newark ............... ......... 46
Jersey City ...i
Buffalo ...............
Providence ........
Montreal ........   „

Wednesday scores: Toronto 14—9, 
dence G—0; Montreal 7, Baltimore 4; Ro
chester 7. Newark 0; Jersey City at Buf
falo, rain.

Thursday games—..ewark at Rochester, 
Jersey City at Buffalo, Baltimore at 
Montreal.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.. 56
.. 49

i .570
m38 /itruoz..54950 41 11.51743
.511« 43

38 IT .463
... 40 61 .440

soothes the nerves, banishes the irri
tation which the ‘*dog days” develop, 
and helps you to bear with equanimity 
the super-torrid spasms of our Canadian 
climate.

.39635
Provl- 10IS: Brant. Pastimes—I

12
i

..12■ National League. |
■<Clubs

New York
Chicago ..............
Ptlsburg ............
Philadelphia ...
Cincinnati ......
St. Louis ......
Brooklyn .............  ",.......... jj
Boston „.................................. 23 64 . 264

Wednesday scores: Chicago 5, Breoklyn 
1; New York S, Cincinnati 7; Boston at 
Pittsburg, ran; St. Louis 6, Philadelphia

Thursday games: No games scheduled.

Won. Lost. Pet. Hoover .........
Lon. Thistles—

with a 9 to 0 beating.
What tickled the fans more than enough 

i was the way the Kelley men waded Into 
; tne offerings of the three Providence 
| heavers that worked during the two 
1 slons. The Leafs’ performance for the 
afternoon was 23 runs and 23 healthy wal
lops. This i« a pretty fair day's work.

BaileJ- started for Lake in the first 
“ gam$, but after the Leafs had pelted him 

for four hits and as many runs In the 
first Innings and two more hits and an
other run In the second, he stole away 
to the club house. Traegcr, a ktd pitch-

ffl For a trouble-antidote try. .75621 S3... 53 33. • -Um.59040 34» 126 010 020 020 112—12 
002 201 101 103 000-11

- .500 i.. «1 
.. 44

41
.49445

52 1 .429ses- 391-l Ei55 .364 V

Th

n
tatiim

WÊMiÊÈMïÊM— Toronto.—
W. H. Cooper, bowled Robb .......... I
W. Ledger, bowled Richardson ...
Dr. W. W. Wright, c Paris, b Marsden
G. E. Neill, bowled Marsden ...................
H. Leith-Rose, bowled Marsden .......
R. E. Henderson, bowled Badlngton...
Capt A. DeM. Bell, b Badlngton ..............
J. 8. Beatty, bowled Badlngton .............. er, was sent in to finish for the Grays
c." B. Dlmrck. bnot eoutB.ad.in.g!°.n. : : : : : : ; ®[ and dld falrly weli' The Leafs kept bang-

Wilkes, bowled Marsden ................... . 6 in$ out hits and shoving over runs In
Extras

P;;mm
krrA*.

if sellAmerican League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

.14
Clubs—

Boston
Washington ........
Phl.a-lelph a ....
Chicago ..............
Detro't ...................
Cleveland ..............
New York ........
St. Louis ..............

Wednesday scores: New York 4, Chi
cago 3; Detroit at Washington, rain: St. 
Louis at Philadelphia, rain; Cleveland 11, 
Boston 6.

Thursday Games: Chicago at New 
York, St. Louis at Philadelphia. Detroit 
at Washington, Cleveland

■
.69528 .19II

.. 55 36

..62 38 .
Park

ing17 Cr*?

^NewTeii Cigar4246
44 47 12
44 48 . 478

6 bunches, but Traeger was an Improve
ment cn Bailey. II27 57 .321 4

* 26 61128Total Paris—
F. Smoke..............

London R.C.— 
J. Stevensbn.... 

Galt—
H. O. Hawke...

Lon. Thistles—
. 16 A. M. Heaman.

Brant. Heathers—
,..17 J. A. Ogilvie..........

Strathroy—
...12 J. H. Argue..........

—McNee Trophy—Second Round__-
Strathroy—

12 L. H. Dampler 
Aylmer—

Second a Shut.out.
The second bat.le saw the Grays shift, 

out and U «as due to tne good heaving of 
Maxwell. ' Une ex-Glant allowed Provi
dence but five scattered hits and, backed 
up by sensational fielding of those be
hind him, was able lo apply the white- 

Maxwell helped along the good
work by sharing in a fast double play rinh ,,, » . „ -
and McConnell, Holly and Jordan pulled Ottawa " PJ1* L°st. P-Ç-
oft a nifty double out. London ........................... " « 610

i'ltz was in left for Toronto. O'Hara Hamilton .................. * ' " ll rli
pulled up lame in the first game and Brantford................................... 31 to nos
Fltz filled hi. position. St Thomas i U.! Xi! I 271 33 450

The local swatemlths started their Berlin .......................................... 27 35 435
tallying in the second when they put Guelph  ..........................i \ gg 34 [433
across two. Bradley flew out, but Me- : Peterboro .................................. 19 41 ’317
Conneil walked aad stole second. Holly | Wednesday Scores—Hamilton at St. 
singled to right, but McConnell tvas held Thomas—Rain. Berlin 5, Peterboro 1.
at third. Wilson threw the return Ottawa at Guelph—Rain. London 11,
Into centre field to get Holly at second Brantford 9.
and McConnell came In. Graham's In- Thursday games—Hamilton at St. 
f-eld out put Holly on third and he scor- Thomas; London at Brantford; Ottawa 
ed when Shean hooted ,Maxwell's ground- at Guelph; Berlin at Peterboro. 
er. Meyer rolled out

One was scored In the fourth and the u.„ —„ . „
Çfth netted the Leafs two scores. Meyer _. .. u „ere To-day.
started the fifth by taking a shoot .in T,he Tork GlanU, who finished up
the ribs and stole second. Wilson's pass- western trip yesterday with one
ed ball sent Benny to third. Fltz ' laid fame t0 th® Kood, will be here this at- 
down a bunt and beat It out and Dalton when they play the Leafs an
walked. Jordan fanned. Bradley poled exhibition at the Island at 3.80. This will 
Into light field and Meyer and Fltz scor- b? th® the GianU have ever
ed, but Holly was out at the plate. Me- Played before a Toronto crowd, and this, 
Connell was an Infield out. coupled «-ith the fact that many pick

Covington was liberal with his passes them to win the world's championship 
In the eighth and three «-alks and hits ! v*s_ ‘ should entice many fans to
gave the Leafs four runs and made their the bay. The reserve seat sale
total for the game nine. The scores : -îlXtJa nd PaÎLon8 that one of the largest

—First Game— crowds of the season will be on hand.
A B H O A E The Glants will arrive on tbe early train 

o' x 2 0 from Buffalo and will be met by Prealf
1 4 1 0 ' dent McCaffery and members of the

0 ' city council. Manager Kelley will work 
Dick Rudolph against the Giants, while 
Manager McGraw has promised to use 
both Mathewson and Marquard, In addi
tion to another. The plan for the game 
Is at 17 Bay street and 33 West King 
street.

J,15.1
"S' fng1McClelland W<ns 

220 Yds. Handicap

T

..10 CLEARING OUT
SECOND-HAND AUTOS

at Boston.
Elora—

Dr. Robertson...
Lon. Thistles—

J. Minhlnnlck......... 14 A. Chambers
London R.C.—

: Ed. Shea.........
Lon. Elmwoods—

J. J. Dyer....-j........13 R. Tliomson
—Third Round.

_ _ i , _ , .... ■ London R.C.— Weston—
The Royal Canadian Golf Associations w. R. Vtnlng.........23 N. McBwen ..4.....17

open championship meeting takes place Lon. Elmwoods— Ingersoll—

; wash. Canadian League. 10ed7tf, !i Co;■N.
1 10

Golf Championships
Aug. 8 and 9 at Roscdalc j

SiLon. Thistles— 
13 A. E. Barber.... 

Paris—

The weekly handicaps of the West End 
Junior Y.,' which took place yesterday 
afternoon at Varsity Stadium, were 220 
yards and thè shot-put. McClelland, who 
was first in the second heat of the 220, 
succeeded In reaching the tape first In 
the final.

Hill, who won the first heat in the 320 
and was third in the final, was best man 
In the shot-put, his distance being 33 feet 
9 Inches. The following are the results :

230 yards—First heat-1. Hill (scratch);
3, Smith (5 yards); 3, McGrath (10 yards).
Time .25 ,f.at. Seicond heat—1, McClelland 
(10 yards); 2, Brierly (scratch); 3, Green 
(scratch). Time .24 flat. Final—1. Mc
Clelland (If) yards); 2, Smith (5 yards); 3,
Hill (scratch). Time .26 flat.

Shot-put-1, Hill (scratch), 33 feet 9 In.;
2, Smith (24 inches), 32 feet 4 In.; 3.
Greene (scratch), 31 feet 6 In.'

Yankees Win In Germany,
BERLIN, July 24.—Several of the mem

bers-of the American Olympic team were 
winners in the game held here to-day.
Melvin W. Sheppard of the I.A.A.C. 
the 1C00 metres, establishing a new record Providence— 
of 2.32 9-10, which Is four and one-tenth Shean, ss .... 
seconds better than the German record.: Lathers, lb .. 
Ralph Rose bettered by ' 15 centimetres Schmidt, c .. 
(nearly six Inches) the record for putting Elston, rf ... 
the square stone, weighing 36 2-3 pounds, Mitchell, rf . 
altho he had never taken part In this Perry, cf ....
event before. Donald F. Lippincott, Uni- Drake, If ....
verslty of Pennsylvania, easily defeated Atz, 2b ............
the German sprinter, Rau, in the 200 Gillespie, 3b
metres dash. Bailey, p ....

x : Traeger, p ..

6

.10

if
r- I**OPE HARTFORD, four-cylinder touring car. Our prlcf ... 8498

N'°- S"so8n#BAL’snMa°p4?èrRa con tSSo^ AVd 

No- equipped

them'a't ao°tualh"stCtaor8uA e*chanRe for Kni*ht Motora You are getting

-r
Aug. 8 and 9 on the links of the Rosedale A. <Gunther..)..........1- J. E. Gayfer ............. 11
Qlolf Association. The program : Tor. Granites— : Elora—
7Open championship of Canada—Open to T. Rennie....i........ 12 Dr. Robertson
all amateurs and professionals; entrance ! Windsor— Lon. Thistles—
fee, 35 : 72 holes, medal play. First prize, W. H. Downéy....14 F. A. Brown-----....11 ;
3100 and gold medal ; second prize, *76 and ! Aylmer— " London R.C.—
silver medal: third prize, $50: fourth : Caughill........{...........15 Theobold ............ .
prize, $?6; fifth prize, 310; s xth nrlze, $5. | Brant. Heathers— Lon. Elmwoods—

T ursday, Aig 8—9 a.m.. first 18 holes; T. L. Wood.............. .14 Dr. Jarvis ................... 12
2 p.m., second w holes. Tor. Granites— London R.C.—

Friday, Aug. 9—9 a.m., third 18 holes; 2 C. O. Knowles........19 J McDougall ..
p.m., fourth 18 holes. London R.C.— Berlin-

All entries must be made by the com- Dr. J. N. Wood....16 E. Wettleufer . 
petltori to the secretary-treasurer of the London R.C.— 
association, and are subject to the ax>- j Mjnhlhnlck 
proval of the executive committee. E. A. Buffalo—
' ______ _ _ MrCvtcheon. ;
G. A., 142 Notre Dame-street West, Mont- Ham. Asylum—
real- , , . . j „ , „ _ „ ... Dr. English.j!........... 25 F. G. Brown

Entries close at the Rosedale Golf As- 1
sociation clubhouse at 10 a.m. on Wed
nesday, Aug. 7, 1912.

In a great game of ball yesterday be
tween the City Hail and the Parliament 
Buildings at Ketchum Park, the latter 
won by 8 to 7. The features were the 
grand batting of Wright for the winners 
with two doubles and two singles In four 
times up.

v
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9:I > B B;mPhone—Maht 2072-2073.
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RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO., Limited
ÏOO West R.ichmond St.

I
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.
Txmdon R.C.—

34 Ed. Shea .....................
Lon. Thistles—

.65 Dr. Scott .................
Lon. Thistles—
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Ed. W alsh Outpitched 
By Geb, McConnell

I ■ >■

SAMUEL MAY&CQwon
Four For the Giants 

Reds Beaten Again
6 t MANUFACTURERS OF

BILLIARD 8f POOL 
S Tables, also 
53? Regulation 

Bowling Auxn
"7. tOZ St 104 

Adciaide st.,w.
Jorectalogue. ESTABLISHED SO Years

v. 4 .r s 0 6 3
3 2 0 1
110 0 
2 1, 0 0
2 3 0 0
2 2 10
0 1 0 
oooo 
110 0

1 : 4
Ottawa 

close Bed 
Mahon. \ 

Baturdd 
3400; 2.lfl 

Mend a'j 
running 

Tuesdal 
1400; rud 

Wednel 
3400; rud

1 f6
Highlanders Are Winners 4 to 3—

American -League Scores.
I At NeiW York—George McConnell, the 
! New York recroît, -won a pitcher’s battle 
from Ed. Walsh, the crack Chicago twirl- At Cincinnati—New York made a clean 
er, by a score of 4 to 3. 2lnn(won the sweep of the series, winning the fourth 
game for Xjpw York in the eighth when game here by S to 7 In an exciting ten- 

| fie drove Ini two runs with a double, inning battle. Fromme pitched well for 
] Chase's fielding and hitting Were the feq- seven Innings, when he weakened. Bern

ton, who relieved him, was no Improve
ment Both Tesreau and Ames were hit 

box, .freely. Both sides fielded poorly. Mc
Cormick's double in the tenth while bat
ting for Ames, won the game for New 
York. Score: R H E
New York .............. 1000103102-8 M 6
Cincinnati ............ 002011101 1— 7is 2

Batteries—TJesreau, Ames, Wlltse and 
Myers; Fromms, Benton and McLean.

Boston at Philadelphia—Rain.
At Chicago—Chicago bunched hits and 

won tha final game of the series from
At Boston-Boston lost to Cleveland, control and^ kept^the vUltor^ hR«d eciti- 

desplte poor pitching by Steen, the virt- tered. Brooklyn’s lone run waa made on 
tors winning easily by 11 to 8 by hitting a double, an out and a sacrifice fly 
Bedlent and Hall and on Boston's Infield Score: a sacr,nce W-
errors. After the visitors had scored five Chlcsgo ..................... 31010000x- 5 l
runs In the seventh, a practically new Brooklyn ................. 00000000 1—1
Boston team was put In the field. They Batterles-Cheney and Archer Yins- 
made four runs In two Innings to the re- ling and Erwin ' 2
gulars two tuns In seven Innings. Score: - _______

loioooot a—R*H<iE* . At. St-, Louis—Five hits and a sacrifice 
4 0 1 0 o o k o Î 'T the nlnth Inning netted three runs for-- Hau,00pa°pe ca”rl. the ,0cals' ^em the game with a

r; Steen, Gregg and

4
Hat) to Go -Overtime to Do It— 

National League Scores.
4
31 1

Birds In Second Place.
MONTREAL, July 24.—Baltimore 

pulled out of first place after one day's 
stay. After a poor start, McTtgue pitched 
good ball, while Montreal pelted Shawkey. 
Malset tripled over first base and sprained 

j his ankle badly. Score :
I Baltimore—
Murphy, r.f., 2b 
Corcoran, 3b.
Walsh, l.f.............
Payne, c.f..............

6. Parent, 2b., s.s..
0 Schmidt, lb................... 0 0
- Malsel, s.s...................... 0 0
1 Demott, r.f. ................ 0 0

Bergen, c......................... 0 1
Shawkey, p..................... 0 1 2

Totals .L,.............. M 4 6 24 9 3
Montreal- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Demmltt, c.f. ........ 6 2 3 8
Connelly, l.f........... . 8 10 0
Yeager, 3b................i... 4 1 2
Hanford, r.f................ .. 8 0 0
Cunningham, 2b. 4 1 3
Purtell, as..........
Hartman, lb. ..
Madden, c............
McTigue, p. ...

Totals ..........
y Baltimore .......

" Montreal .........
0 Home run—Cunningham 
i hits—Walsh, Demmltt. Two-base hit—Mc- 
0 Tigue. Left on bases—Baltimore 2, Mont- 
0 real S. Stolen bashs—Payne. Malsel, Hart- 
n man. Struck out-By Shawkey 4, by Mc- 
o Tigue 6. Bases on balle—Off Shawkev l, 
0 off McTigue 3. Hit by pitcher—By Shaw- 
i 1 key 1. Passed ball-Bergen. Tlme-1.55. 

Umpires—Mulltn and Guthrie.

Hustlers Go Up Again.
ROCHESTER. July 24.—Tom Hughes 

was the same old Hughes who broke Ro
chester's slump last week by beating To
ronto. when be practical! 
feat to-day by defeating 
dlans by score of 7 to Score :

Roe luster— , A.B. H. O. A. E.
McM.illan, s.s.  ........... 0 0 2 2
Do'an. 3b ....................... 1 1 1 (i
Conroy. q.f. 114 0
Lelivelt. r.f. ...:........ 3 »• 0
Spencer, lb...................... ' 0 7 1
Batch, l.f. ......
Johnson, 2b.i ...
Bair, c...........!...
Hughes, p. ^....

Totals .......
Newark—

Collins, r.f.
Vaughn, s.s. ...
Seymour, c.f.
Swaclna, lb. ..
Kirkpatrick, 2b.
W. Zimmerman, l.f.. 3 0 

,E. Zimmerman, Sb... 3 0
Higgins, c. .'.1.............. 2
McCarty, c. ..
Bell, p..................
Dent, p...............
Smith x ............
Schardt, p. ...

Ïg
was !!Totals ....................... 39

TORONTO—
Meyer, rf ..
O'Hara, If ....................3
Fitzpatrick. If .......... 1
Dalton, cf 
Jordan, lb ..
Bradley, 3b .

. McConnell, 3b 
Holly, ss ....
Bemls, „ c ....
Drucke, p ...........  3

6 12 24
A.B. R. H. O.
.. 5-' 2 Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys

Sole agents 11To the Man that 
Knows Good Ale, 
there’s Nothing 
Better than

2

BIG FOUR aud Bowling Supplies.
In Canada for the celebrated

1 1
0

14 3
5 2
4 3
3 0
3 0
4 2

2 A.B. R. H.
0 0
1 I •
2 1 ■ 
1 d

A. E. 
0 V 
2 0 
2 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 ii

12

‘‘TIFCO” t#SiH0In the fourth Inning he .pan £0 
base side of the pitcher's 

Zelder’s intended sacrifice

turee.3

Championship the third 
grabbed

4
0 bunt

and forced {Walsh at third by a yard. 
Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ...J........... 100100010—3 9 1
New York jU..v,.. 01100002x— 4 10 1 

Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan; McCon
nell and Sweeney.

J -This bail is the best on the msrkef, 
lecause it never slips, never loses Its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks MJ * 
lurves easily, does not become greary. 
s absolutely guaranteed, la cheaper 1 
than any other reputable patent ball * 
and complies with the rules an) 
regulation- of the A. B. C 

All tlrst-class alleys are' putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never 
roll any other ball

0 1
0LACROSSE 1 I

' -
36 14 14 27

Providence ..........010103100—8
Toronto

Home run—Bradley. Three base hlj— 
Meyer. Two base hit—Perry. Sacrifice 
hdt—Holly. Stolen bases—Fitzpatrick 2, 
Dalton, Bradley, McConnell, Bern to 2, 
Drucke. Hits—Off Bailey 6 In 1 Innings; 
off Traeger 6 In 7 Innings. Struck out- 
By Traeger 6, by Drucke 2. Bases on 
balls—Off Bailey 2, off Traeger 8, off 
Drucke 1. Hit by pitched ball—Lathers. 
Wild pitch—Traeger. Double play—Brad
ley to McConnell to Bradley. Left on 
bases—Providence 8. Toronto 8. Umpires 
—NalHn and Carpenter.

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. ,
4 2 I,

1 10 
0 4
1 6 .
0 0 
0 3
0 1
1 0
0 0

Totals . 66 I
11 2

4 6 0 0 1 00 3 X—14■ via î iVAVy Detroit at Washington, no game, rain. 
St. Louis at Philadelphia, no 

rain. TtIrish-Canadians 
vs. Torontos

Scarboro Beach
Saturday, July 27

mmm.j game.
0■ ■ ■111iff

■

0
-

04 f
-1 248........... 4 0 1

........... 4 1 1
0 R.H.E.hMm0

4 0 0
4 12

6
’ « score of 6 to 4 after the visitors had led

. R.H.B.all the way. 
Ph ladelph a 
St. Louis ..

Score:...36 7 12 27 7 2
30200000 0—4 
1 2 1 0 2 Q 0 1 »-7 

Three-base

3 0"0 0 0 0 0 0.1— 0 .1 (o:
■ the Ale that beat the- 

World’s best for purity 
and flavor.

: PROVIDENCE—
Shean, s.s...................
Lathers, lb.......... .
Wilson, c....................
Mitchell, Ir.t..............
Perry, c.f...................
Drake, l.f................ ..
Atz, 2b.......... ..............
Gillespie, 3b. ..........
Covington, p............

Boston ..........
Cleveland 

Batteries— 
gan and N 
Livingstone, h

111t Batteries—Alexander and Klllife#, Har
mon, SSllec and Wlngo.Play Rain or Shine 3

r|Bedient,
unrunake

4
3Tickets on role Bell Plan*-' Ware- 

rooms. 146 Yonge Street.
4J-i 3

m ■(3 %8 Games and Referees 
T. and D. on Saturday

3
3

BAS- BALL TO-DAYa Totals,___ _______ .23
At Stadium at ".SO. TORONTO—

Ji. V. GIANTS va. TORONTO Meyer, r.f...........
Combinations 50c: reserve extra. Fitzpatrick, l.f.

Plan on sale at Canadian Motors. 11. Dalton, e.f. ...
Bay St. and Moodey's Cigar Store. 33 Jordan, lb. ...
King St. West. , Bradley. 3b. ..

McConnell, 2b.
Holly, s.s..........
Graham, c.
Maxwell, p. ..

0 5 24
A.B. R. H. O. 
..411400 
..6 1 1 0 0 0
..3 0 1 1 0 0
.3 0 0 14 0 0

112 0 
13 5 0
2 2 5 1
1110 
0 15 0

3

9/E.m i

61
_The,T * D- games and referees for
Saturday next ate as follows;

—Senior—
Bara cas v,j Overseas, T. Walsbv. 
Davenport* v. Eatons, J. Buckingham. 
C.N.P. v. Stanley Barracks.

—Intermed.atc-
Parkvlew v. Sunlerland, C. Dickson 
G.T.R v. Weston, C. A. Carter.
Scots v. Wychwood, C. H. Benford. 
$>aeerburg v. Builders, G..E. Mills.
C Vj t dan Ians v. Don Valley, A. Smith. 
Hiawatha, bye.
Tdl-^Iu V. "Devons, A. Penman. 
Davenports v. T.E.L., H. Cakebread. 
Christies v. Western, D. Langland 
Salopians v. Slmpeons, L. H. Smith. 
Eatons v. Mt. Dennis. W. Gower.
Old Country v. Taylots, A. Lovell.
The scots have re-entered Section A. 

Their secretary s address is D. Webb 21 
Napier street.

Senlof league standing:
P. VV. L. D. For.Ags. Pts. 

• >4- - - 0 0 4 14
.. .. 8

that 
t ln-2 ;IS I:

3KEEP COOL 3
913by ordering refreshing beverages from 

cold storage at
E. T. Sandell’a, 523 and 525 Yonge St.

■N. 7124 and-102.

Totals ...
Providence .
(Toronto .....

Two-base bits—Mitchell. Dalton. Sacri
fice hits—Lathers. Atz, Holly. Graham. 
Stolen bases—Lathers. McConnell. Struck 

Will take care of your Panama. Straw. outT'^l “• Maxwell 1. Bases
Silk. F<m. Beaver. Stiff and Soft Hata. on balls—Off Covineton 7. off Maxwell 1. 
Bleached, reblocked and rétrimmed as Doume-nlays—McConnell to Holly to Jor- 
good as now. Work must be satisfac- dan; Maxwell to Holly. Hit by pitched 
tory, or money refunddd. Special atten- ball—'Meyer. Passed ball—Wilson. Wild 
tion given to out-of-town work. pitch—Maxwell. Leftv ©n bases—ProvI-
T. SILVER, Mgr' ■- 142 Victoria 9t. dence 3. Toronto 6. Umpires—Carpenter

Phone Main 0776. ed and Ixa,!ln-

.,...25 

.0 0 0 0 0 0

.0 2 0 1 2 0

8 21 IS 1
0 .1—1/ 

4 •—9
U

Phonei 2 2 
3 2
1 7
0 0

Hi „."4
.. 3THE VICTORIA HAT WORKSty h* 3

n I M i30 7 12 27
A.B. R. H. 0.

3 0 0 1
4 0 14
4.0 1 4
3 0 0 8
2 0 0 1

0 3
1 1

0 0 2
.. 1 0 1 0
..2 0 0 0
..0 0 0 0
-.1000 
.. 0 0 0 0

0
*»=E.

0■ - f • 0II Better Than American0II 0
0J1 0

Lagers, because there is no rice, corn or 
other malt adjuncts used in Kuntz’s 
Old German Lager. Pure Barley Malt 
Bohemian Hops, high-class yeast and 
sparkling spring water—these are the 
materials from which Kuntz’s Old Ger
man Lager is brewed. It’s surely a 
high-quality fager, with an Old German 
flavor that is really a joy to taste. Try 
a bottle at the hotel or café for luncheon, 
or order a case from your liquor dealer.

l
* « Ask for White Label at 

II hotels, or your dealer's 
for home use you—can tell 
the genuine by the label — 
the label which Is a repro
duction of the diploma.

J o °o Ô °o o o o Zi Look for thls quality sign. 

SacrlfJ,WOhn-sP,^ Br,wed and Bottled by

Bate" john^Xubto-Tsr-M^Mmàn I Dom‘nion Brt very Company
tu Johnson to Spencer. l>.ft on bases— Toronto Limited
Rochester 3. Newark 3. Bases on balls—
Off Hughes 1. off Bell 1. off Dent 1. off

î Schardt 1. Struck out—By Hughes 5, by j___
Bell 2. Time—L80. Umpires—Byron and I mh 
McPartli».

Eatons .
Baracas

j Ove seas .... 8 
Pioneers .. L. "7 » ; 
Davenport ... 7 1

| C, N. R. .. .11.. 7 0
Stan. Bks. ... 2 0

. 1 1
0 6 1 1 

4.1 3
3 2
6 0

7 13
» 11“ The House That ^Quality Built"

English u Umbrella^ Raincoat
(London Tailor-Made)

$20.00
R. Score & Son, Limited

lit
t jBlli .' i|

,n=e IS
14

7 « 34Totals
xBatted for Dent in eighth. 

Rochester 
Newark .

Home run-Johnson. 
Johnson, Batch.

28 » 4 M. i 2 2 0

Î '
Markham Wins by Nine Shota.
The three Parkda'.e rinks which visited 

Markham yesterday were defeated by the 
close spore of ,0 to 61. Markham only win
ning by. nine shots. ;

Markham- Parktfal.
J. A. Walee.1.........22 H. Pattpn
E>r. J. A. Macdon

ald............. j...........
R J. Corson f:........

i r

• f j

■

—Tailors and Haberdashers — 
77 West King Street nSSSrüitm>29 40 J

Z »a, c»»rr»*'* RJ 31 W. Murrav 
15 vF..Kelk ...

uTotal.......... 70 Total
i
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-Z v-—s j|g in STIKE 
ï - it Hickey & ”•. . . . . .

Pascoe

J
>,' V *

»Srfy^- e i11rf
r 4-4 t mv z N Ç___ ___ /r:- 1

if« a 1 9

i .t!i. Vl!il

WwWh
ne»

E r-I
/s / in-:: :-'i W'! -i{ mifiji■ ^ But Judges’ Placing in Feature 

I Race at Detroit is Greeted 
With Hoots and 

Jeers. I

!
z

!
/m flyv A^_/ f>r»

.V Pre - Inven- S1^:- -
&

ATyù

v£.I X*h\ tory Sale MDETROIT, July 24.—After five fiercely- 
fought heats, in the first four of which a 

different horse finished in front each 
time. Queen worthy, owned and driven by 
Thomas W. Murphy of Poughkeepsie, N. 
y„ was declared winner of the Merchants’ 
and Manufacturers’ $10,000 Stake for 2.24 
class trotters, t*s chief attraction of the 
Grand • Circuit program at the State Faif 
Grounds' this afternoon. No starter was 
ableto capture three of the five heats 
raced,Qpeenworthy having the beat stand- 1 
lng at the end of the race, and received | 
the major portion of the purse. !

In both' the first and fifth heats, the 
decision of the judges in placing Murphy's 
mare in front was met with hoots anu 
Jeers from the stands. The Wanderer 
seemed to have won by half a length ii, 
the first heat, and Bleme Holt by a head 
In the fifth, and the crowd refused to be 
satisfied with the official verdict.

2 22 pace, purse $1000, three In five : 
Warner Hall, b.h., by Walnut

Hall <J. Benyon) ................................
Piaget, b.g. (Cox) ....... ....................... „ ,
Michigan Queen, b.m. (Teachout). 4 2 1
Major Odell, b.g. (Snow) ................ 3 3
Vanna Major, b.g. (Merriman)...

Time—2.1314, 2.16. 2,1114.
2.24 trot, the( M. and M. $10,000 Stake, 

three in five :
Queen worthy, b.m., by Ax-

worthy (Murphy) ....................
Blerne Holt, blk.c., by Co-

chato (Gerrlty) ......................... 3 6*12
Arena McKinney,blk.m. (Cox) 4 6 13 6 
Dave Halle, br.h. (Shank).... «13 6 6 
The Wanderer,- b.g. (Macey). 3 8 6 2 4 

Medium, blk.m.

t
[O' THE BALL CAME£

V f<2

V
NEVER FAIL 

TO CALL FOR
iE i$18 and 

$20 Suits
XI

STERLING
CHILL-PROOF ALE'

*/ *'■1

**■ <
{■

!.2-for
I1 122»

t *
After the strenuous exertion* of rooting for the home team, visit the Buffet near the 

Grand Stand Entrance and split a bottle of delicious, invigorating, sparkling>

& *;m V STERLING ALEm 1 1 1
2 4 2Sa m saI dis.

The first week of our sale has exceeded our expec
tations, we want to make the sdcond week even ■ 
greater. Every summer article reduce^ for quick ■ 
selling.

Its finerInsist on having it cold—it is chill-proof and free from sediment, 
qualities are brought out when kept on ice.

Remember the name—STERLING—the new, light, palatable, cooling brew.
When you’re hot and tired it » STERLING ALE that touches the right spot

INSPECTION INVITED
Brewed and bottled in the most sanitary and up-to-date plant in Canada by

REINHARDTS’ of TORONTO
■ . y •

' M-61,.

.
■>i
S I

- .1
1*671

, I
■t

19cWash
Neckwear

Regular Value 35c.
7.95Men’s Out

ing Suits.
Regular Price $12.00.

Men’s Out
ing Trousers

Regular Price $3.50. -

iDorâch
(Geers) ......................

Dictator Todd, blk.h. (Cro
zier) .......................................... —

Ella Todd. br.m. (Dean).........
Lady Greengooda, b.m. (N.

Gday) 1............................................ « dis.
Lord Guyton, b.h. (Nesbitt).. 10 dis.
Meteor, blflfr.m. (Hyde) ........... dis.TimUi.1k 2.10%, 2.11%, 2.11%, 2.13. 

2.12 trot, purse $1000, three in five :
Walnut Hall

T 5*447]

677631 
7 die.

S
<

/•
i2.25 Men’s Silk 

Lisle Hosiery 25c !

fl Mary G., b.m., by
(Cox) .....................

Mount Hurst, b.g. (Shutt).......
Thistle Doune, b.h. (Shank)..
Phil Bars, blk.g. (Shively)....
Marion K„ b.m. (Murphy) ...
Wayside, b.g. (J. Benyon)....
Baron Todd, b.s. (McDonald)
Pretoria Mac, b.m. (Pennock)....... 7 6 10
Aside, b.m. (Dodge) .................. ........ * 7 9
New Zell, b.g. (Leselle) ............ «M 7

Time—2.16%, 2.13%, 114%.
2.07 pace, purse $1000, two In three : 

Draden Direct, blk.s., by Baron Di
rect (Egan) ..............................

King Daphne, blk.c. (Dean).
Lnngworth B.. b.g. (Murphy)
Eddie Dillard, ch.h. (Snok)........ —... 3 «
Edward B., b.g. (Valentine) ................ » 6
Ty Cobb, ch.g. (Colby) .............
Kirby- Star, b.m. (McMahon) .
SunnyVJim, ch.s. (Shively) ....
Sara Ann Patch, blk.m. (Coxy.
Lady Isle, b.m. <Ho;y?(>n) •••••'

Time—2.08, 2.08.

i i i|
3 2 3 !

...2 3 6 

...4 4 3 

... 10 8 4 

...6 6$ 

...698

Regular Price 50c. /y '
8. Dipper, 107 (Knight), 3 to L even and 

107 (Small), 4 to 1, even and Lacrosse Gossip DR. SOPER 
DSL WHITE

Otilo Wins Feature 
FromFatherola, l to 1

4 1 to 2.
1 Fawn,

3 to 6.
Time L17. Mem 1 ta,

Agathe, Booby and Irish Town al*o ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling. 6U furlong»:
1. Otilo, 113 (Small), 4 to L even and
2°Fatherohi, 1(B (Connors), even. 1 to

2 and out., .... «8. Faneull Hall. 13* (Monden), » to 1. 3
to l and even.

MONTREAL, July 34.—Second choices ! brardXlso ran. 
had the caU at King Edward Park to- j „ .r-p-^Three-year-olds and up,- - day, winning four of the six races, the ^

S 7 other two going to the favoritee. Otilo j '1 -n^rel i to 1 5 to 19 ! beat Fat^erola, the even money choice, I Incl»ion| 106 (Connor*). 4 to L
dl8' toetdayf0U^^ ’̂lhe cla“i"t ^ ot 2?Rinda. 1« (Carroll). 4 to 1. * to 3 

BAOE-Maiden 3-year^ld., 3 m (Dreyer), 8 to 1. 4 to 5

a^out® lU m (M°ndon)' 7 to “>• « to 6 ^ guean, Oarri.rima and
2. Woola Mason, 109 (Warrington), 6 to 0411 807 aUo ran’

1, 2 to 1 and even. SIXTH RACE>-Pura
3. Wild Leurnie. 107 (McArdle), 3 to 1, olds and up 1 mile: ____ .

even and l to 2, !. Chilton Squaw, 100 (CarroID, * to l,
Time L01. Sllverine Wells, Sun Guide even and 1 to 2. . . ,

and Icicle also ran. 2. Montclair. 112 (Warrington), z to l,
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and to 3 and out. , .

up. selling, 6% furlongs: 2. I fifth KM, 111 (Russell), even, 1 to
1. John Marrs. Ill (Cullen), 3 to L even 2 and out. : / _

and 1 to 2. t Time 1/6 4-5. Sea Kitty, Cassowary.
2. Kaufman, 111 (Dreyer), 8 to 2, 3 to 6 Duke of Bridgewater. Wilfrid Gerdes also

and out. zj
3. Chess, 109 (Mondon), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.09 8-6.

Roses, Lydia Lee, Tee 
and Haymarket also ran.

THIRD RAC5E>-Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Chilton Trance, 107 (Carroll), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

i

29cCoatless
6 Suspenders

Regular Price 50c.

Men’s Athhtlc Under
wear

-

os Pony Girl, St.
©outgeneraled In coemittee, with Van

couver, by the casting vote of President 
Harry Cowan, over .the revised schedule, 
Che New Westminster Club withdrew 
from a special meeting of the British Co
lumbia Lacrosse League st Vancouver, 
and practically retired from the league.

The meeting was caUed to discuss the 
action of Westminster In defaulting last 
Saturdays’ game, but nothing was done 
in that connection, a» the constitution 
only provides for a forfeit of five hun
dred dollars. However, V 
corded Jn passing a motion to shift to 
Vancouver the home game' In the sche
dule from Sept. 14 to July 27 to make up 
for the defaulted game. The move took 
Westminster completely by surprise. Man
ager Wells Gray indignantly refused to 
accede to a change of dates, and West
minster delegates stampeded for the door.

2 When they had- gone, the Vancouver Club 
delegates held a conference with repre
sentatives of the Recreation Park Asso
ciation, and the latter consented to put a 

, team In the field to finish the present sea
son. According to a Vancouver despatch, 
aSa result of the withdrawal, Con. Jones 
and a representative of Recreation Park 
are on their way to Montreal and Toronto, 
where they will secure eight or nine play
ers and round out a second Vancouver 
team. It is not expected that Westmin
ster will remain Jn the league, and a new 
team will take their place, playing e six- 
game schedule, commencing Aug. 10 and 
closing In time to permit Vancouver nlav- 
lng for the Hlnto Cup against Cornwall 
and the champions of the Big Four. Con. 
Jones will also make arrangements while 
east for an all-star team to ply In Van
couver during the week of the Westmin
ster Fair.

1
Two-piece or Combination

n

75c Second Choices Have the Cell *t 
King Edward Park 

Race Track.

11A Suit2.95k ... me
un but one 
... S 1.500
ear. worth
.........  *700
kre getting

m Coat 
m .Sweaters
6Ü Regular Value $6.00.

m Bathing Suits
HALF-PRICE.

i l
/. 2 4

Regular Price $1.00. 4 2m §Star-Gift. Lady Orlmar,

7 * d’ )Many other lines of furnish
ings at greatly 
prices.

6 s

reduced 11 specialists"!) a*ancouver sue-
«

In the following Diseases of Meat 
piles Varicocele2**********e*************<$ 

I Today's Entries I 
f*»*»**»»******v**iS**w***

At King Edward.
KING EDWARD RACE TRACK. Mont
real, July 24.—Entries for to-morrow. 
FTRHT RACE—Five furlongs:

106 W. T. Buckner .108 
.111 Don’t Forget ..118 
115 Fred Levy ......... 118

Aited ill.
And Blood, Nerve an* Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free sdviee. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 am. to l pjn. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 pm. 

consultation free. ___ ______
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

* Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Hickey & Pascoe
97 Yonge St.

«MBSS1 ” we-T—■■■■BBlMSUhi

e 8300, tor 4-year-

I1
fr-.

MAY&CQ a« * Prodgorls..
Mattie L...
St. Avano..
Thesieres..

SECOND
urn, selling. 6 furlongs:
Pony Girl................. *31 Cloak ......... *
CalypL......................19* Lucetta ....
Veto Von................. lu* Nila

104 La Sa Ga .
106 Bodkin

THIRD RACE—Three-year-o
selling, 5 furlongs.

Jim Milton .......
...106 Fundamental ...
...106 Starboard ..............K*

.........109 Joe Rose  ...........
RACE—Three-year-olds and

VtTURERS OF
p 8f POOL 
BLES. ALSO 
VLATION 

k-INcALLEYS
p Sr 104 
llDE ST..W. 
RONTO
EO 50 YEARS

Thursday. Sept. 12—2.10 trot and pace.
$400; hunters and jumpers, $lto.

Friday, Sept 13—2.20 trot and pace, $400;
rTtïrgdaT8ept:“eé-^al Itrot and 

pace, $600.

“Hotel Krauemann," Germaa Grill, Susan... 
King and Church. Ladlea and Ueetle- Bensand 
men. Open till 18 p.m. Music. Import
ed German Beers on draught. Toronto 
and Montreal. ed&7

Ottawa Exhibition Races.
Ottawa Exhibition harness race entries 

close Sept. 2 with the secretary, E. Mc
Mahon. The program :

Saturday, Sept. 7—2.25 trot and pace, 
1400 ; 2.14 trot and pace. $400.

Monday, Sept. 9—2.36 trot and 
running race, six furlongs, $-00.

Tuesday, Sept. 10.-2.18 trot and pace. 
1400* running race, 1% miles, $*.00.* Wednesdajh Sept. 11-2 22 trot and pace. 
$40); running race, six furlongs, $-00.

118 ran.
RACE—Three-year-oMe and

Beaches Baseball League.
A special meeting of the Be ache* Base

ball League will be held to-night in the 
Royals’ parlors. The games on Saturday 

2 o’clock, Kewy. Harriers; 4, Roy-

95 Garden of 
Watch Me,

Grace Me, 
Ma*. MEN

Private Disease# and Weakness»* 

or write. ££a,gTICvsa,aow. m

104
104
106pace, $400; ..106à

ids and plain

w
up. are : 

als v. Eatons. package.__
ft. Has*. Teronte.colte and geldings,

Calethumplan.......*93
Gllplan..............
Jo! nny Wise..
Sir Edward..

FOURTH 
up, 5 furlongs:
Judge Snooks.........100 Miss Jean
Boobs- ....................... 103 Helen Gew .........1«
Tee May.................... HI gva Padwick ...111
Western Belle.......Ill Koroni .... '••••••J?

FIFTH RACE-U-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 7 furlongs:
RinJa......................... HO Chess ......
Bert A.........................110 Lady Orlmar
Wilfrid Gerdes....115 John Patterson 

__.......... 113 Von Lear
race—Three-year-olds

;101
f .100

wiiag Alleyn 
Sole agents ISEMllS:

Schofield's D*ue Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbravlby. Toronto.

109

ted EATON’S.103A The following la contributed by the sec
retary of the Toronto Lacrosse Clu 

Con. Jones’ determination to get to
gether another lacrosse team to play 
with his Vancouver outfit livens up mat
ters in lacrosse circles In Toronto and 
Montreal, for only in these cities could 
he hope to get any first-class players.
men*1hef* could ‘induce1 to1 lea ve \hei^ h *maa MEN'S DISEASES
to tak» chances, in a league that has involuntary Losses, Nervous Debility, 
blown up before half the season was over. Disease affecting Throat. Mouth
The chance is that Con is really coming and 8k|n, Unnatural Discharges, t Lost 
east to see if he can sell acme of his atari vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affee- 
to the Big Four teams. It is said that he yong and all diseases of the Nerves rnd 
has contracts calling for $30,000 on hand, oepito-Urlnary Organs a apeclalty. « 

land it he could be relieved of them he .makes no difference who has fallsd 
| would be glad to get out of what has cure you. Call or write. Consultation 
| n-oved e very expensive business. Con Bref. Medicines sent to any address, 

may strike town in time to see the bF Heure—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to S.
game at Scarboro Beach on Saturday be- DR J, REEVE,
tween the Irish-Canadian! and Toronto*. 18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
Olf Con Jones is coming to buy, which is h*l.h sia”
not likely, he will hardly find good men Fhone North 6i3- 

, in the market. If he is looking to sell, he 
1 might dispose of a couple of men to each 
of the Big Four teams. Torontoe would 
like well enough to have Clifford Spring, 
but. of course. Con cannot sell him. as 
Spring is on the Westminster team Char
lie Querrie could use a couple of good 
home mert, and George Kennedy might 
find use ^or Lalonde. The Nationals will

BOWLING nE b :
GOOD 
HEALTH

BALL V V7
n the market. ■ 
tever loses Its 
e, hooks anJ 
ecome gravy, 
id, is cheaper 
le patent ball 
e rules an 1

II
!■......no

....in Men’s English Imported All Hog- 
Skin Saddles

IN
.m

TH£ ...116Ti e Gardner 
S x'.h

Stickpin*.'.5.*..............110 Rose O’Neil
xrnntnlalr ' .112 Bit of Fortune ..112
Otilo  112 Golden Treasure.112

•Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed. _ , . .

Weather clear. Track fast.

and up./HOME»\ '
.no best French -Cut Back Trees. Have knee rolls and hip 

are double, with stitched edges. They
C made on

pads. Jockeys and skirts _ 
are lined with, very best white Fearnought serge, and panels 
are well stuffed with doe hair and quilfed on sides. They are 
all fitted with solid nickel stirrups and best quality stirrup leatk- 

Some have English Oak Leather Girth, others pure wool 
Regular price $16.50 to Friday bargain, each

s 12.00

arc putting 
1 on the alley : 
iu will never

!

ill/.A246
Northern C. C. A. Regatta.

OTTAWA. July 24.—Th.e postponed 
Northern C.C.A. regatta' will take place 
1 ere on Saturday afternoon. Rough, 
water caused the meet to hd abandoned 
last Saturday and the Ottawa Canoe Club 
wished to lave It held under their au- 

this Saturday, but the Britannia 
allow this and they will 

hold it again on Lake Deschenes on Sat- j 
u-dav The entry list is the largest in 
the history of the regatta. The Ottawa ! 
canoeists will have a rec<frd-breal:ing list j 
of entries for the C.C.A. meet at To
ronto.

And Now Mutt Favors the Recall of Judges

Avisitors had led 
R.H.E. 

© 0 0 6 1— 4 1/1 0 
12 0 0 0 3— 5 14 1 
1 KlUiferf; Her-

The favorite beverage in TV1 
Canadian Home is Carling's- HI 

Canada Club Lager. The careful house- lljj 
wife realizes that this light beer is not wÇ 
only cool and refreshing but is a liquid food 
and acts as a healthful tiomc, being 
prepared front tho choicest Canadian 
Barley Malt. ■ Bohemian Hops and pu-e 

JKzJfl spring water.
' --til Canada Club. Carlm-g, Leadoa.

ers. 
girths.

MSâ
10 even- 1

.
stand pat with the team they have, tor 
thev figure that the championship i* 
theirs if the Toronto! lose Saturday * 
game. The Toronto» figure the same way. 
and thta is why they are likcl yto 'day 
their strongest game of the year on sat- 
urday afternoon.

spices 
Club refused tok T. EATON -CSL™ ' I\!1 liquor stores ^-demand r

zmrwsn "r " t By “Bud” Fisher*
■

TEN DOL LARS 
OR TEN DAYS

i the COP- R-C|LLi 
UP AMO PUTS 
PinCH OVER ON Nte 
THAT'S 6U TMÇR.E 
WAS TO IT, JUDGE ,

I$*« Shapin' it to tov 
STRAIGHT, THAT'S the 1 

WMOLS DOPE. J

he puts this 'viouSE
OlN AAV V.EFT W/NOOvu
AND 1 lusseO the 
Sidewalk. -—> 
the Guv 6Gat_ it 

-J AND —

I WAS TRNIN’OUT A
tooth Pick and wasn’t 
SATIN’ NOTHIN' To NOBO0> 
WHEN A GINK BLOWS UP

AND unbuttons A
I -RIGHT SWING AT *AV 

l b€AN --------------

YovffC CHARdiO'
'yj'TH PiSOR-tieRuv
Conduct amq

I CXfc'AT ',NU a 
piSTvR ON
\ the public 
|\ H'unwax 

what about ,
>TD

r \
wÇLt. TOUR HONOR, '

you see it was u*.e
THIS, 1 WAS STANOiN’ 
'At FRONT OF AN J- /ÉH i#>x

r T,^Llnight Be an 

KITCHtN WHÇRE I'D 
Justi tA.7

SÇÇN M6A3URED 
FOR A PLATE OP 
x Soup AND — I

’r ?
:

... ;

msm :MÊk
;

: mn WliM
fm :
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■ 6 >-The Toronto World t€r P031*** during the same period.
1 ne 1 oromo °rir Public ownership and operation has 1 IDE EYE IS HE 

GREAT EDUCATOR Ô2œ&él JOHN■S' :
been most useful In demonstrating 
that a reduction in rates results in ad- > 
dltlonal profits by largely Increasing 
the volume of business.

FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day in. the Year. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

ANNOUNCEMENTSi
1 REA• July 24, 1912.

Motions set down for single court for 
Thursday, 35th Inst., at 10 a.m.:

1. Canada Life v. Blackburn.
2. Werry V. Bell.
3. Re Lovering Estate.
4. Thompson v. Playfair.
6. Walker v. Gerolamy.
6. Bertonclpl v. Scarrone.
7. Leas v. Leas, 
g, MacLean v. Referendex.
9. Welir'v. Stewart.

t
GLASGOW AGAIN THE SECOND 

CITY.
Last year the City of Birmingham, 

England, obtained parliamentary au
thority to carry thru a large extension 
scheme, which, on coming Into effect, 
deprived Glasgow of Its claim to be i

I First Knowledge Gomes Thru the 
Eye, and We Prefer Seeing 

Things to Reeding 
Aheut Them.

TELEPHONE CALLS :
Witn 6308 — Private Exchange Con

necting All Departments, * Stout IS Extra MM' V-!
j $3.00

will pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada 
threat Britain or the United States.

v ' $2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one I ranked as the second city In the United 
year, by mall to any address lu Canada , Kingdom. The Scottish commercial ! 

, ?£ Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto ,, , , lncllned to acreDt ,he j* Or for sale by all newsdealers and news- capital was not .inclined to accept me |
o' at fl'c cents per copy. situation and accordingly revived the I

„ PostAB0 extra to United States and all 
o.ner foreign countries.

I 4 These who prefer English Porter to 
Ale, will find O’Keefe's Stout wmnmon- 
ly delicious.

It has the rich flavor of the finest 
ported porter—but, being extra mild, 

will not nuke you bilious.
All bottles sealed with Crown stop- 

pers to prevent cork and tinfoil getting 
in your^lass. Sold everywhere.

“ffts Stout That /s Umar* O.K."

Having pa 
are snxlo 
clearance 
Wear Oar

• For that 
to bo had 
while we 
no means 
Come ta • 
we premia 
salt.

SU IT CLB A
The enttr 
regardless 
room, at 
are big, «

'
:Children should not be required to 

learn thru the ears at an age when 
they ought to be learning only thru the 
eyes.

The eyes are the greatest means of 
_ education. N(b animal except man has

old movement.for the absorption of the any other education except that which Master’s Chambers,
j Independent burghs of Govan and Par- is gained thru the eyes. , 'to*

x . , tick—islafid rnmmnniUfs pntlrelv mir- i The World Is presenting to its readers Before Geo. S. Holmsted, Registrar.
Subscribers ar<vequested to advise tick islafid communities entirely- eur ___________________________________________ ah "eye-teaching" Bible which contains Rex ex rel Strain v. Kennedy-J. G.

n» promptly of any irregularity or rounded by the city proper—and in- . .. | more than six hundred pictures apply- j Smith for the King; J. Mitchell for di-
de.ay in delivery of The World. eluded in the scheme the suburban —— ing directly to the verses which they , fendant. Motion for an order remov ng
------------------------------■————■——— burgh of Pollockshaws, various con- that discrimination does exist and that 1 accompany. : defendant from the office of councillor

THURSDAY* MORNING, JULY 23; 1912 ttguL populous areas and portions of -the burden of justifying the  ̂Ce^nt^emly t^few , MaT

' the counties of Lanark. Renfrew and ’ upon the rallxkay companies, but tne j anegorical “pictures” of Biblical events 23,4 i„st., or(jer made declarlrg office
NORTH TORONTO POLES. Dunbarton. The bill passed the house 1 western people are none the less re- ( taken from any source and “conven- yacant. and it appearing that defend-

When the privy council, is in full blast of commons in much curtailed shape | solved to Impress their^grievances upon >ntly” 

the British Empire sits around at a and was only saved In the house of the members of the commission. directly alongside and explanatory of defendant ordered to pay costs of mo*
safe' distancés Mke tJhe Hebrews at Jords by the acceptance of compromises Rate reduction comes slowly in Can- the verse It intended to typify or make ticn
Sinai. The privy council, however. \ thrh.&on the-city by the peers. Theada. In the United States the nation- , Plain; but our^publishers Beaver v.
seems a little less prejudiced against,net r®tult is tbat the burghs and pop- : al and state railway commissions ha\e descriptive of the reading matter
the golden calf than was the authorl- ' ulous areas In and about the city will j cut down freight rates, the two cent wh;ch they accompany, and placed di
ties under the ancient dispensation. be Included within Its limits, but ; per mile passenger rate has been gen- rectly next to tbe scene desertb^-the
is true, the electric corporations got a i a,! tbc agricultural land suitable for j erally adopted, the express companies : p?ace the lllus-
petback two days ago, but their equani-,, residential extenslops has been exclud- have been brought to book, and Some , tration is a help to you—making this 
mlty was restored yesterday by the de-,ed- This provides another example of far-sighted corporations like the West- the only really Illustrated Bible.

that they could erect poles where the favor always shown In the house em Union Telegraph Company have 
they had a mind to under the jurlsdlc-1of lords to landed it>torests. 
tion of their ltominion charters. | Glasgow, however, will now regain

The issue joined here Is clearly that ;lts Place 88 the 8econd citY with a P°P-
' ulation of something, over a‘ million,

: A
im

mil C»MW
Judges’ chambers will beheld imme

diately at conclusion of court.
■
if* SPECIAL
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TIE OKEEnra IREWERY C8. Utahefi,
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m ' 290, tweed >
Iw "* Ladles'’ ai

all Faefcl' 
Styles; , 
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%
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Megl'mmt nrlR

BLACK MO 
DRESfi COj

In varie t; 
and* Mix 
Vetted « 
material» 
moatly il 
lengths, 
regular! ji 
*15.00. M 
but arc

Cut out this Coupon and mail it, together with 
Twenty-five Cents, to The World, Toronto, Can.» for 
a trial month’s subscription.

NAME ............

ADDRESS

DATE ......

H

Whitham—W Macdonald 
for1 plaintiff; R. D. Hume for defendant. 
Motion by plaintiff for judgment under 
C. R. 603. No order made. Defendant 
to have leave to defend. ' Costs in the

i V:

i
■is; cause.

McCarron v. Munro—McCallum for 
defendant. Motion by defendant, on 
consent, for an order dismissing action 
without costs. Order made.

Morgan v. Johnson—A. H. F. Lefroy,
K O,, for plalntift; G. A. Urquhart' for 
defendant. Motlpn by plaintiff for a 
Vesting order. Order made.

Hoadley v, Anderson—J. S. Lundy 
for plaintiff.. Motion by plaintiff for an 
aider renewing writ of summons for 
one year. Order made.

Porter v. Clegg—R. Phillips for plain- 
tl. Motion by plaintiff for an order dis
charging lig pendens, the action having 
been discontinued. Held that no order 
necessary.

Re G. H. Macdonald—J. J. Maclen- 
nan for Sons of Scotland Benevolent 
Association. Motion by the society for 
an order allowing payment into court 
of insurance money. Order made for 
payment In less MO for^costs of motion.

Malone v. Stevenson—®. O. Leves- 
oonte for defendant; no one for plain
tiff. Motion by plaintiff for judgment 
under C. R. 603. By consent of defend- 

i ant motion stands, until further notice
of the Humber Is an excellent idea. BERLIN, July 24.-*Such progress has1 to him.
Whether for park or other purposes' been made with the strengthening of Baudel v. White—Ford (J. T. Loftus) 
ultimately the Investment would be a ! the German navy, voted almost unanl- t°r plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for an 
profitable one < i mously during this year’s session of order attaching money standing In de-

_______ : the relchstag, that it is now officially, fendant’s name in Dominion Bank. Or-
Improvements for which money is t announced that the new third squad- der made.

■ ron of eight battleships will be com-
j missioned by the autumn ,of 1914, far Judges’ Chambers,
earlier than had been- thought possible. Before KellV T
This will bring the active battle fleet _ . , ’
up to 25 battleships in full ' commis- wP^‘1'RefC3 . Anglo-Canadian-^J. 
sly- H. Spence, for plaintiff; J. MacGregor,

Crews for the four battleships of the n^,dv8; MotlVa by pl8fnti”
reserve squadron, which, according to tn S' ,out/*% not^L°f
the sams la*, are to-be kept In full . , ‘x*?na court- Order
readiness for Yea at all times, will not, de as askcJ wi*h costs. Over three hundred thousand dollars
be available probably for two or three Before Middleton, J. has been spent to date by the-board of

Columbus (Ohio) Journal: The Great yeafk after that, so it is pointed out 1 f-e ost Nlssourl Continuation „jvern0rs-oe the Universltv of Toronto 
Northern Railroad has issued a clr- i here that the alarmists in the British h>oard W. R. Meredith (Lon- , . .. . . ..
cuiar advising all coal dealers along ! press and parliament are premature in aon) ffr applicants; G. S. Gibbons, for for a central heating plant, the cost
its lines to stock up early, as assuming the presence at sea or 29 fully ?J°lon, by W' B' Hard" of whlçl1 was orlgtaally estimated at

manned German battleships in the ■ u- K ana J°bn McFarlane, ratepayers. $142,325. This enormous excess' oost
Itn.rnn of 111* C’C., for an- order directing the school . ’ , ,tumn or 1913. | board and the several -members there- may ** accounted for In some measure

: of to forthwith take such proceedings by the fact that the system Is much 
, as may be necessary in order that the more extensive than originally plan- 
! school for which said board are trus- . .
.tees may bo established and male ned- but that thi* is not the 0nly fac'
' available to! such persons as shall de- tor In the case is made clear by the 
tire and be entitled to attend the same, 1 following extract from a report sent

Can,da' >^,dhinUthhCM dlr,ecU,?g,tbe sald board I in to Graham Campbell, superintendent
-------- - within .he time limitecj by the statute , » ,.r ... „ . ..

Tlte wheat crop of 1912 will be the : to mak^ request or demand upon the , f “le varsity buildings, by the assist-
greatest ever harvested in Manitoba, township counofl of West Nlssourl for ! ant superintendent. He says:
Saskatchewan and Alberta, thus re- i su:h money: as the said board may in

Editor World: The letter In your Is- quiring the farm laborers of the east to its discretion deem necessary in order
sue- of Monday last, from an "Old recruit and assist in harvesting the ! to open and maintain said school.
Member’’ of the A. O. U. W„ regarding world’s greatest bread basket. j Judgment—Since the motion for man- unfavorable comment on my ability as

committing1 the intention “to oust" the older mem - The governments of the respective pro- damus was : launched there has been | an engineer. My opinion has been, and
bers is very interesting and unfur- Vinces state that 50,000 men wiH be re- a change in the .constitution 
tunately too true. quired for this year's harvest.‘ These beard; and; It is impossible to read I

However all is not lost that is in. will have to be principally recruited the material or hear the argument i f
danger, and a way out of the trouble fi-orn Ontario, and the prosperity of counsel representing one section of the 
may yet tre»found. . Canada * depends on securing labor trustees, without being quite convinced

•I have been in conversation lately promptly. The Canadian Pacific, on that it Is. the intention of - some mem- 
wlth s»ve-al members who would oe w-hich cempan;; falls practically the .on- btrs of the board to prevent the esta.b- 
adversely affected by the new lmposi- tire task of transporting the men to Hah ment -.of the continuation smool.

, tion The feeling is that is is high time the west, is already making special Thesh gentlemen, no doubt actuated by 
politician, because he obviates the ne- ! tlia- we older members should combine arrangements for this year. Excursions reasons which appear to them to be

from 1 points in Ontario to Manitoba, good and sufficient, think the estaM'Mv ,
Saskatchewan and Alberta will be run ment of the continuation school un<i# - that the excessive cost of opera-
and Special trains operated, making the sirable. and altho they have accepted *s t*ie result of prodigality hi us-
trip in about 36 hours, and avoiding office upon the edhool board, are nc:tire- lnff beat and lack of foresight In buy-
ar.y change of cars or transfers. This b* seeking to prevent tlîa estabiiahm inf ln8f P0®1" coah By a tost conducted in
wlV be a day shorter than any other °f any school. \ April last, the New York firm found

Upon the argumenîXl ihtimate.l that ,tbat the buildings could be heated on 
Dates, fates and oohdltlcns will be in m>" view the trustees were called a consumption of 20.91 tons a day.

announced In a few days. Consult any uf>on to discharge the duties imposed whereas the average consumption dur-
£. P. It. agent for full particulars. upon them by the statute, that Is to 1 w-eather was forty tons a

take all proper steps for the establish- I dlJ- > 
ment of the school. The mandamus Superxn
will go in the form indicated In th • criticism!» made by the New York firm

«•" s” -c*™-» ;SSX3SS
Share 1n Defence. ! costs of the motion. T do not direct 1 economy was practised that the dining

----------  I stay as the demand must be made by | baU waa not allowed enough steam to
I LONDON. July 24.-(C. A. P.) Earl 15;h August, and Mr. Gibbons’ main ar- I °Pok1 the meals and compiaints were Albanians Capture Town.
Selboms, speaking m the lords regard- gurnent was based unnn the «internant received from the mining and chemical an "• k* 0! ing Asquith’s and Churchill's naval fha^ his cUents would tmike the dè bul,d!ng’ CONSTANTINOPLE, July «.-(Can.

'1 i«..M,»i^« c,i n_ «h «...t. I speeches, said: “I’ve no hesitation in mand for such a gum as misrht vi-we Tn the meantime, the university has Press.)—Rumors which have been enr-Liquidation Cosy Eat Up All Assets , ,^ying tMr uttemlnce, concerning the ces^ary In their liéw to Establish ?hs BPfnt 110 c?nb over and above the rent for two days that the Albanians
- _ „ , ,. . , But 5210’ i dominions form a landmark in the his- school in rented premises and* their ! or **!nal estimates, and, It would seem have captured Pristina, a town/in the

and would-be farmers [ . v -, tcry of thp woria; 1 don’t one moment opponents have now aba! dotted the !that the heating plant may be listed j vlllàyet of Koesovo, are ofllclalry con-
people for carrying their .letters 3500,- i tram the U-iPcd State *t I?i1srra;tU>n ! WELLAND, July 24.—(Special.)—Th* grudge that It has fallen to the tot of plan of at once erec ’-ig a .suitable !81 one morc ot thc experiments that ; firmed. The town fell Sunday, the *ar- 
000,000 over and aton'e the cost of the ndinn Northwest, should consider Electro Steel Co. affairs have been set- political opponents to be In office when building.

................. ■ . _ . , «orioustv the hi-a . 1 tied. Receipts from sale of'the plant the time came to spy those words, :>e-
1 v 1 Sl' <l£ which ire calline^fortl mII™ I were 33S99, and the expenses of llqui- cause they ara the sentiments we share

^Business to. follow th, 1 eduction, one protests from Canadian farmers and dation $3689. leaving a balance of $210 to the full. There’s nothing we’d to ore 
■nt postage would pay its Pay hand- ; merchants in the wester- provinces be d;vided among creditors. rejoice In than that the whole question

■fcntir, but Judging from the enor- „. TT . 'V . ‘ The liquidator received $447.15, and of imperial unity should be removed
.... i n In hnsli-.-l-M which f,,t The L nion then goes.on to point out solicitors for disbursements and ex- nom party politics, as we hope the Plaintiff, XV. M. Douglas, K.C ,

mous increase to business which fol- successful in his 'Panses $932.11. 1 1 question of the navy may be." fendants. Motion by ptoiwlff
lowed the reduction from three to two fcù re_ulrn, nnt Creditors who have a $5 claim will re- ; < Injunction restraining détendants from
cents, the volume of business! will ex- ! ~ n 1 on*^ fertile land, ceive one cent. J WARNING TO FRANCE. \ mining on Claim H. R. 101. Judgment

but good transportation facilities, and _____ ____________,|.«. j ---------- ’ | —Defendants by their counsels utiAer- ;
that the profit made in buving land .Ali.«.n «J ! p^Rrs- July 24.-(Can. Press.)—That taking not to mine, v. ark, tr e-lnct

1 cheaply mav soon be absorbed In ex F0UND INDIAN 8 BODY IN WOODS ; the world is not yet on the eve’ of toe ores or minerals from the lands in
’ ’ l ' 61 n cx" ; ---------- ! cessation of the struggle between Great question until sale now pending or fcn-

1 . t., nate freight rates. A similar. CORNWALL, July 24.—(Special.)— Britain and Germany for naval supra- til further order, the injunction Is ire- 
argument Is tn be found in the titera- i Dr. XXV A. Munro, coroner cf Cornwall, macy Is the prevalent opinion in France fused: This Without prejudice to de-

states waa notl,ied to-day of the finding of after careful study of the recent speech fendants. If so advised, applying to re- 
anx’nua tn have thole • . 1he" remains of a man in the woods, by Winston. Churchill In the house of strain plaintiff from working the prèp-anx ous to have their people remain at three miles east of St. Andrew’s. On commons. , , eriy pending sale. Motion for man-

inveetlgating he found the scanty re- The continuation of the rivalry be- dpRlu8 enlarged until first court day- 
mains of a human being, the clothing tween these two countries causes a after vacation, 
on which would indicate that he hid note of regret here, but there is an in- ;
been lying there during at least a por- cllnatlon to believe that If it must go
'ticn of last winter. No sign of foul on France should learn a lesson from Î
play was discernible. England’s procedure and Sierself In- I

It was learned that an old Indian crease her navy, 
basket maker, who. lived In a shack, ------------
had disappeared during thee winter, and $2.00 to Charlotte, Saturday, Jpiy 27th. 
it Is likely that it is his body that bus The steamer Turbinia wiltorun a 
been found. ; popular moonlight excursion tp Char-

__! lotto (port of Rochester), leaving here
------------------------- : at 11.30 p.m. Saturday. July 27, and re-
Do not suffer 1 turning leaving Charlotte at 6.30 p.m. 
another day will | following day.
ïn» i ’’•ad outing will, no doubt, be well
ing’ Plles?No‘ Patronized, as passengers will be able 
surgical oper- to spend a whole day in Rochester, or 

^ ^ ation required. 1 at attractive Ontario Beach. Tickets

^d^e^Mro^o^rai:0^ ! st'"^1^ IL"?*1 Z™* 1dealers, or Edniar.son. Bates & Co.. Limit<xi. j Yonge-st.. corner X\ elllngton-st.. or at 
Twror.to. Sample box free if you mention this wharf office, Yonge-st., ’east side,

nd enclose 3c. stamp to pay postage. hour before steamer sails.

In addition to these eye-teaching 
, .1 text pictures there are also numerous

voluntarily reduced their charges to , fuij page color plates from the world- 
some extent. To picture Canada as a famed Tissot collection, and these are

properly placed in the chapter or sec- 
. , , tion which they so magnificently il-

what they please and whye rates never j iustyate, showing also the particular 
come down, may well deter Intending verse portrayed.

You will enjoy this Bible, whether 
yrou belong to church or not, for Its 
“eye-teaching” pictures make it of rare 
educational value to all, both young 
and old.

Call ait this office and examine these 
Bibles. Compare them with amy you 
have ever seen before. But be sure to 

! have six certificates with you, for you : 
year to show us how to lay out the j win want one of these Illustrated 
■town. We have several big constables Bibles. Both Protestant and Catholic

to select from.

• > e.e • <è *)ere a • I 4 • • • • *,• WASH DR 
LADIES’ J

fU.ro br..see ee eeeeee*e«ee«e#» • • • • )Jcountry where the corporations charge 2r<0
of provincial rights, and this issue is 
already under trial. Should Dominion , *nd *>» remain the most tolckly pop-

1 ulated city in the kingdom, having 
1 fifty persons to the acre against nine- 
i tetifi In Birmingham. As the burghs

Hoi wea 
■hades. 
14.00, $4settlers from coining to us, and will 

not be without justification unless 
parliament deals jn an effective manner 
with the railway grievances of the VARSITY HEATING

chartered corporations persist in actions 
hostile c to the interests of municipali
ties relying on provincial protection, 
the province has It in its power by tax-1 
a tion and in other ways to remedy the j 
situation, ,and no doubt the Dominion j 

f Government will perceive the unwis
dom of usurping provincial rights when ! 
the ease is properly pressed.

The corporations, however, are by 
no means so well off under the decision 
as they would have been previous to the 
establishment of the hydro-electric 
commission. The people have reason 
fpr satisfaction that they have the 
practical protection of efficient compe
tition to stand between them and the 1 
corporations. The company may go tie' 
length Of putting up poles an J lines in 
North Toronto where" they are not 
wimteij, but they will b£ guided In this 
by the demand, and it the people pa
tronize thsir ciwn power system, which 
gives light and power at cost, and with
out danger of interruption, the privi
lege of erecting poles will be of small

•MICHIE’S

GLEN-ER-NAN
: ON

:
MAIL Ct 
SPECIAL

and districts annexed have been de
pendent on the city for their police 
services, the annexation will simply 

! unify the general administration. Gov
ernor Woodrow Wilson, the Demo- 
c:atic candi datif for the' United States 
presidency, It is Interesting to note in 
this connection, paid’a notable tribute 
the other day to the excellence of Glas- 

! gow city government. After pointing 
: out that in Scotland cities are govern
ed by one assembly composed of three 
representatives from each district, one 
of whom retires annually, he observes 
that nobody tn Glasgow ever gets a 
chance to vote for more than one per
son each year, and that his course and 
that of the council amd Its various com-

west.

PLANTA. SCOTCH WHISKEY ■Dr. W. Hegemann is coming next->

JOHN-Bottled in Se oils nd- Kxelnolvsty-

kr Michie & Co. Ltd.
7 King St. West, Toronto

:
. :k"

FAILURE 68 TOwho could do that now. Dr. Hegemann 
wants $300 a week for It, tho. He might 
start with the city council.

:"
I GERMANY'S NAVAL PROGRESS

Acting Mayor Church’s suggestion By 1914 Twenty-five Battleship. Will 
about acquiring the land at the mouth Be in FullComml.«lon.

1

c" v- /
. y

Board of Governors Have Spent 
$300,000 Already, When 
Original Estimate Was Only 
$142,325—Design Classed 
as Faulty, Supervision Lax, 

and Quality of Coal as Poor.

a
■

j - •
-■A

now sought are about ten years late. 
Had they been carried oqt when money 
and labor were cheap, as they should 
have been, the city would not now 
have to go begging.

Corner- 
sand -

mit tees in charge of .departments can 
be easily followed. Glasgow, he 
tinned, has one of thé simplest and best 
governments in the world, and it un
de; takes things that cities In the 
United States would not’be allowed to 
undertake, and yet without suspicion 
even of graft, or bargain, or private ar
rangement. Ho did not think that the- 

j Scots were more honest than the Unlt- 
jed States people, altho shrewder in 
: some respects. "There Is,” he conclnd-

■; mi
%con-i

1 Las!m FREIGHT CONGESTION IN AMERI. 
CAN WEST.i.

C value to the corporations. LYiless there j 
are profits In sight there will be no

* poles erected.
Along with the privy council de#sion 

came th;: news from Hamilton that t*a 
Cataract merger had been abandoned. 
The competition of the hydro-electric ; 
commission made that a difficult deal 

Those who • declared that

River da 
lUt nigh 
laying se 
cloue, sit 
of Gerra 
thronged 
Locke, p' 
fereac*.

«ars
will be

,
». an extraordinarily heavy movement of 

grain is expected this fall, 
ment of 30,000.060 bushels of grain Is 
expected from Montana alone, and the 
total grain , crop of the three chief 
northwestern states will be enormous. 
In Issuing this circular the Great Nor
thern is trying to minimize as much as : 
can be done the possibilities of freight | 
congestion this fall.

\ l
The Russell Motor Car Oo. filed plans 

yesterday for a new flve-storey auto- ( | 

mobile factory, near their plant on 
North Keele-streeL The new building 
will be of reinforced concrete and will 

neighborhood of $76,000.

A move-

j ed," no more patriotic and civic inter
est In the City of Glasgow than there 
Is in our cities, but the City of Glas- 

Hon. Adam Beck's power Une would, gow owo^Ttstown government and the 
be a failure are now finding out that 
there is more pciwer in that lilfe than

FIFTY THOUSAND MEN REQUIRED
f

>"1to swing. Excursion — ThisLaborers’
Year’s Wheat Crop Will Be the 

Largest In the History of

Farm 4i
ams*%-S■4- cost to the

The death occurred last night of Fred 
Raymond, the Infant eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Raymond of 106 Med« 
land-street. The funeral takes place | 
Friday afternoon to Prospect Ceme-

i voters of our cities do not own theirs.
'

day soho 
vice* un 
anced ot 
street.

Mr. F 
veidus d 
Ontario.

, to the s 
terbero 
was an 
treat wl 
for whlc 
■tone.

THE ACTING MAYOR. ■they expected, .and that It would have
Acting Mayor Church is at leastS^n more prudent- to take account of ,

Hon. Adam Beck’s plans than to ignore tive- tfe has managed to exhibit more 
them. The corporations will probably j acth ity during his temporary term

Hon. ' than many mayors do during their full

ac-
Combined for Protection. "The reports (of Briggs & Holbrook, 

the designers of the plant) make some
;

think twice beforé they ignore
Adam Beck’s plans in North Toronto, j term of office.
Nor should we forget the prlyy/coun- ourselves to a complete endorsement 
ell's peak load decision. ^.Ttte corpora-' acting mayor s program, it is

only fair to accbrd him full credit for

Mi tery.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Batt Ot 19$ Que- 

bec-avenue. returned yesterday, after 
three weeks spent at the Muekoka

Without
of the still Is, that the design of the power!

plant as Installed Is faulty, considered 
In the light of economical operation, 
that thruout the construction of the 
central plant .supervision by the con
sulting engineers has been lax. and es
timates of cost have been unnecessar
ily inaccurate."

BSHitiens must not forget that in'- dealing 
with the people they cannot have It all : tbe llscfuI Publicity he has managed 
their own way. to give t0 a number of important civic

1 issues. The man who does nothing 
appeals to a certain type of municipal I

!'] 111

I
■ m :

Lakes.
A. Rapport has taken out permit» for 

two pairs of semi-detached two-«torey 
brick dwellings, neir McCormlck-sve- 
nue, on Weston-road, to cost $10,000. f

Toronto "Junction Council Royal 
Templars and Court Davenport, L O.
F., are holding a Joint picnic to High ; 
Park on Saturday next. H

West Toronto presented a truly de- . ;; 
serted appearance yesterday, when the 
merchants held their seventh annual 4 - : 
picnic In Berlin. About 300 left In the r, ■ 
moralhg on the special train, and en
joyed the delightful 
games, races, etc. All stores and places 
of business were closed 

Donald Robinson of 
road last night claimed the Shetland 
pony which was found astray on Dun- 
das-street yesterday. The horse was 
being kept In Melr’s livery Stable.

■ -,
After 

truly iJ 
Was tak 

Rev. J 
Method! 
Hamlltr 
wishes 
eve on 
forts.

ONE CENT POSTAGE.
Bills have been introduced in con- Buylng Poor Coal.

Griggs & Holbrook in their turn al->: ■* cesslty of going on record on the ques- i for protection. “Charity, Hope 
tlons In Which the people are Interest- ' Protection” are the watchwords of the

, .. order, and our united efforts would bJI nder Acting Mayor Church thp to prc3erve them from prostitution. To 
people at least know what Is going on this end, if the old members who w:sh 
and where their representatives are at to put up a strong fight against tho 
on the questions under discussion Impending iniquity, ’will send their

And the acting mayor has chosen and addresses to me I will cun-
vene a meeting at an early da^te, of

tne good part of being on the people's ! which they shall have due and timely ' 
side by intention, and this should be notice. ' V .

Geo. S. Macdonald,
P. O. Box 04.’

East Toronto.

gress to reduce letter postage in the 
United States from two cents to one 
cent per ounce, and the indications 
ero favorable to such a change being 
effected. President Taft and Post
master-General Hitchcock are in favor 
of! the 'reduction, and there is little 

■ ’ opposition to it from any quarter.
The. change should have been ,and

f ed.k * - ;
-

route. Rev. 
avenue 
ed the 
living i 

. wlrti th 
meet t 
borhooc 
hed doi 
When 
district 

•«red d 
success 
had be 
that V 
460 sch 
a larg,

t,
I afternoon in
I

all day.
169 Yarmouth-I : tendent Campbell answers the ‘LANDMARK IN HISTORYmade long ago had accounted to Him" for righteousness.. would have been

not the excessive profits from the car- It will advance no one in popular fa
rtage of letters been absorbed in a11! to run with the people's hare and 

hunt with the corporation hounds.
vor Toronto, July 24, 1912.most extravagant administration of 

other branches of the postal service.
‘ Letter Postage.last year yielded 75 per |hIGH RATES HURT THE

j,-' cent, of the postal revenue and ac- ! I
;tf , , „ , . 1 The Manchester, N.H., Union, in its ’/f counted for only 14 per cent, of postal , . „„ .T'

Issue of the 23rd insî., sais:

1LO, THE^POOR CREDITOR!COUNTRY
I

expenditure. In the last decada the 
government lia-s collected front the •,1T thc 

Ing tn 
the sit 
for fir

ev.I1 .

have not Justified first expectations, prison surrendering.^Ï;
)

L tionSingle Court.
A m 

delved
Monfo

. ti ti You’re Next
\ 1

Before Kelly, J.
Curry v. Wettlaufer—B. Oslo." for

(le
Rev. 

best s 
comm’ 
churct 

The 
at the 
the re

iin

>I
pa 11 d so enormously as to make the ! 
service more profitable. !

T;;e United State” post office depart
ment lias persistently .brown 
profits to the cxpiejss companies which ; 
it ^might have rtaned-for itself by es- | 
tajjlishlpg tlu' parcçis-poBl, and it has • 
found the extension of the ru: a 1 mail ,bpm ’ instead of emigrating to Canada, 
delivery system mjore. expensive than . dust now the Dominion Railway

You can shave In comfort 
and shave right away when 
there Is plenty of hot water. 
A Gas Water-heater will 
give you shaving waiter In a 
Jiffy. You can get. Just the 
rl£ht amount. • It is not 
necessary to heat up the kit
chen, as ie the case when 
you are dependent upon a 
waterfront for hot water. 
Merely tight the gas—Just a 
match required. Let us tell 
you hpw "little" it will cost 
to have a heater Installed In 
y opr house. It will save 
money, time and labor.

I

Pgreat■

turc Issued by northwe.storn
r *

t Y
y0

great loss, has i Commission is hearing cases in the. anticipated, but
been in connection with second-class west, and at Winnipeg. Brandon. Re
mall matter. New spapers and period!- : kina and Moose Jaw, and indeed wher- 
cs.ls, mpre especially than magazines, ! ever they go, farmers, merchants, man- 
have, been carried at n great loss, due j ufacturers, boards of trade and repre- 
partly to the Inclusion of mere eata- ! sentatlves of civic corporations appear 

logs 'and advertising" pamphlets, but ibefore them with overwhelming évi

tas> 1

»
-

Bn lî 1 v<a
*

1 r
’i

mainly to the system of paying the ! dence to prove how unfair and dls- 
railw ay companies by the pound j criminatory are the freight rates ef
fet- mail carriage Instead of, as we | fective in the west. A comparison of 
do in Canada, furnishing postal cars • rates between Fort William and Moose 
and paying the railway" companies for j Jaw, and between Toronto and St. 
hauling them. The deficit from second- ; John. N.B.,—the distances being about 
class mall matter during the past de- j the same—show- the western rates to 
cade amounted to $600,000,000,. which ! be 25, 50 and even 100 per cent, higher 
more than absorbed the profits on let- The commission bas already decided

\ ® the best, remedy
boat^rosUes smU,ura’ 

sore feet,, stings <uui 
Misters. A skin food!

*** ^t»ççut9 and St*rm.-4àç.

PILESt This delightful week
- > jiii"1 *

THE CONSUMERS' GAS COL
12-14 AdeUide St West

Telephone Main 1933
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Ward Seven

Readers of The W.orld 
should not forget to have 
their favorite morning news
paper mailed to their vaca
tion abode during their holi
days. Send your name and 
address to The World Office, 
together with Twenty-five 
Cents for one month's sub
scription. edy

At Qsgoode Hall5*
DEBENTURES

Profitable—Safe
- Our 5 per cent, debentures of

fer a profitable and safe Invest
ment. The entire assets of the 
company are responsible for y»e 
payment ' of both the principal 
and Interest.

THE

DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY 

12 King Street West
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IflD 4 PICNICpi'HEWEATSli Are You
a Visitor JS 
To Toronto?

#errABUSHED tee*.
A

JOHH CATTO & SON
READY WEAR 

CUTS

He Toronto World’s »

SURPASSED illTORONTO. July 24.
over the
remained

OBSERVATORY.
—(8 p.m.)—The
maritime proTlnc*» ^ cool. un.

almost stat,°“‘rXuh occasional show- 
settled weathe Llgllt showers halve 
alsohoccurred UIrf'western Ontario and

‘Vn^uV^maximum tempera- 
Victoria, 54—68; Edmonton. 44 

tU[î Calgary 50—54; Moose Jaw, 56 
Zil' ReghiZ 56-67; Winnipeg. 60— 
70; Parry Sound. 52—74j London, 5§ ,
67; Toronto, 68—76; ltl“8îV,n’7.5.‘'n‘T 
Ottawa. 48—72; Montreal, 58—76, Que- | 
bee. 48-72; St. John, 52-62; Halifax, 
54—64.

depression

TMi

CERTIFICATES 1
ers printed on another page, clipped on 

consecutive days, together with the 
Stated amount that covers thence- , 
easary Expense Items of thls/w 
derful distribution. Including clerk 
Sire, cost of packing, checking, ex
press from factory, etc., etc., 
titles you to your choice of the 
beautiful books. This is not a Bible 
with msaningless pic
tures. The illustrations 
serve a distinct pur- 
pose. They enrich- the «■ 
text, but they do more 
—they Intelligently 
plain It, eo that many 
a hitherto obsoure pas
sage assumes to thou
sands a new meaning 
through these eye- 
teaching pictures,

clearance” off all Ladies Ready 
Wear Garments.
For that reason there ®5eJl«rf and 
to be had in all.classes of by-
while we quote a few. these ar 
no means all. _____
Come le and Bec w*»* ^ mBde to 
we promise the price will 
sett.

SUIT CLEARANCE.
The entire stock 1# 
regardless of
room, at from ft®-00 *nd p 
are big, snaps here.

TWEED AtOFF COATS.
t a,-,-/ and Misses’ Outing Coati in.ÎSdF»hionable^h.de, and Vopela,

Styles;
Regular to
Ï*3S£ t. S37.06. Cleurtu* S33.00.

on-

ILso, don’t forget the friends 
at home. Take them back 

little souvenir of To-

Thousands of Conservatives 

and Their Friends Spent 

Yesterday at Queenston 
Heights, Listened to §hort 

Political Speeches and Took 

Part in Program of Sports.

tf en-

somc
ronto — a Brooch, for in
stance, shewing the Toronto 
Coat of Arms, or of a Maple 
Leaf. design, beautifully 
enamelled in colors on Sterl- 

' ing silver, would be much 
p p r e c i ated. There are 

hundreds of these at 
“Rfrie’s,” costing from 25c

■

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate northwesterly winds i fair I a 
little higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Law
rence—Fair; not much change in tem
perature.

Lower St. Lawrence — Moderate to 
fresh northeasterly winds; fair and 
cool.

i «5 BIBLE
ex*

» being cleared, 
but making 

There r

ia

THE BAROMETER. / When the first boat left Tonge- 
street H(harf yesterday morning at 7.80 
for Queenston Heights on the fourth 
annual picnic of the Liberal-Conserva
tive Association of Ward 4 neither 
weather conditions nor the turnout of 
picnickers augured well for the success 
of the day. The second boat, which 
left Toronto at 9 o’clock, had not many 
passengers either. On the third boat, 
which left two hours later, however, 
there was a splendid crowd. It was 
drizzly until after ten a.m., and this 

kept back many who otherwise 
would have gone early in the morn
ing. So soon as it was^seen that the 
day was go’ng to be really fine, then 
the turnout began. A great number 
did not arrive at Queenston until after
noon. ’

Fred Armstrong, president of the 
association, acted in the capacity of 
chairman. He made a very short 

1 speech preliminary to his introduction 
of the various other speakers.

E. W. J. Owens, K.C.. M.L.A. for 
South Toronto, was the first to take 
the stand and tell his hearers what he 
thought of the government. He was 
apparently well satisfied with it, es
pecially wlth_ its present head. He 
thought his naval program not only 
noteworthy but also all-embracing and 
thoro. His audience thought likewise, 
if the acclaim he received when he fin
ished speaking Is any criterion.

W. K. McNaught, ML.A. for North 
Toronto, was the next speaker. He 
congratulated himself and his hearers 
on the fact that the reciprocity idea 
never saw consummation. That Ontario 
killed i't in his opinion was a,sign 
that the people of this province • 
thought wisely and considered ques
tions thoroly and from every stand
point before they committed tfaem-
SeEdihund Bristol, K.C.. M.P. for Centre 
Toronto, was facetious but his humor 
was punctuated with straight from 
the shoulder truths that sunk deep into 
and evidently favorably impressed his 
hearers. He thought the present ad- , , 
ministration the best .and most far- I 
seeing the country had yet had at the AJCOU1MB 

M head of affairs. Borden’s naval policy fjmn
MADOitnet - •• ■ came in for special eulogy. He thought "aasgr
MARRIAGES. ^ v * , that Canada was now big enough and IjMfUlflF

JTAMXEJSOX—WILSON—On Tuesday, July Wor£ has started In "earnest for he far-sighted enough to see that any- 
23. 1912. at the residence of, the bride’s construction of the civic car lines and ^ing dorte to^ motWcountry was 
mother, 2.0 Carlton street, Toronto, by paVemewt on Danforth-avenue. Last was that a few years would see this
MreefcburJh^Ca^E^Srto January the* ratepayers voted ,139.448 the’*«forth* TownI

John Jamieson of Sheibumè; OntaHo. %££*& M

ground at,the corner of Danforth and prlze^ ’iîpiuily"1'He North Toronto Town Council h*s put

Broadview was broken. had a long list too. He seemed to en- a g00d fight against monopol.es ana
- Six hundred feet of the road have al-'Joy distributing as much as did the inter«ts. Last W®»8 “

ready been graded. By the first ofi Thompson £ward Two^as ; Toronto ^venfel'from erectingpole,

TX:rLrzr *u,d : sPlft„ M._ „ w.rL, who were present the^emccess ot e M Brown, who had the support or
Fifty Men at Work. picnic would not ha^.tfeeu^so great. the>cQuncU chAnceUor Boyd was ap-j

Foremap Birke has a gang of 50 men £hts pl.1asea thas Vhe Ward Four I pealed to by the company, and he de-
already at work with pick and shovel, women were much in evidence and w-ell that the company had the ig.
There are l” teams engaged in hauling able to look to their own laurels ev- erect such. poles. The case then 
There are lz teams engaged in nauling ervone Was happy. went to the ‘court of appeal,
the earth away to Rlverdale Park and, ------------------------------------ the flVe Judges were unanimous in
other places. j nnuim nAlinillU a verdict favorable to the town coun-

The car tracks win be 'laid on the 0(111 [D POM PflNY fc» Sg
northern half of the present street. On | 11 Hl| | Il I II I Ilf 11 fill I unanimous verdict of the CanadU.fi
either side of the double track, there, I U81LII UUI1I I •»«■ ■ „fSappeal. Town Bolicltor Glb-

wM.1 be a 27-foot paved road. In mak- Hill F |°l F HT Robert^FtoUy"K^C., attorney-general
Ing the new road the old street has been I n m L ML |
widened to 86 feet by taking in a strip ||U|V

of property on the north. The removal Will,

of 50 houses was necessary to acccom- 
plish this, but an allowance of 32 feet' 
has been obtained for sidewalks indj 

| boulevard.
At the present time tlhere is a side

walk on the southern side of Danforth-
avenue. There will be no alteration1 . - .. Doworcnc

j made to this during the congruetlon of Ppjvy COUnCIl ncVcI oCo 
NORRIE—On Tuesday, July 23, 1912, : the pavement. _ - . - Anneal

Emily Gertrude, relict of the late 1 As soon as the rails have been laid CiSiOFI 0T COUn 0T Appedl,
Sydney N. Norrie, and eldest daugh- I on the ties for a short distance, an- , — D/xu/or
ter of the late James Hoch. »ther *%?*?*'**,n w™ 1111 >« c,on: 30(1 GlVOS COITipany rOWOf

_ . , ,, ., . . crete. Block bricks are then to be laid
sister,eMra Rnoben pZaT 49 m. l°P °f ^5,^Tr'Zc tO ErOCt PolOS 00 Afiy Htgh-

James-avenue. on Thursday, 25th Trafflc will be dh-erted on to the Mnrtk TorfintO RftSi-
Inst., at 3 p.m. to St. James’ Ceme- tracks while the other side of the street j W3y------- NOriH Ul U1IIU n

i«^>ets in the tracks dOfitS Af6 DiSSPPOintOd. personal propertier, assets, rights, cred-

from Brdadvleiw to - _____ its "and ettects of the Traders Bank of
i ----------- Canada, of whatever kind, and where-

lit has been approve^ The privy council, sitting In London, soever sKuated^^nd^wnereby^in^con- 
for the road and within the next month „ , . yesterday allowed the appea» 5 a, Bank 0f Canada agrees to
this should be well under way, so that * „ . via-ara Power Co. .not and issue to the Traders Bank of
the^rponlohofitwiU be finished « North Toronto. .Canada,^to it.

The delay in the execution of the In giving judgment their lordships of ^ of «« capital stock^f theRoya 
citizens order for a pavement is attn- privy council said that the act ot anq amounting in all to the
buted to the scarcity of steel- rails. I incorcoratlon appeared to give appol-; î valUe of |3,36U,0U0, and whereby

i >"Kprr socs I Es
Any Headache Cured 2SK3K 

Tired Systems Re-Toned 1

----------- < treZd 'company, whose works were j hoia yU1igations).
When You're Dull, Tirk Rest- SKU ^nCT^l ‘̂"ot'CToM.n^

j lets Day and Night Something ;tth freedom to. Interfere: o^Cana^a^ Montreal. J-.Q., and^the

«S» «««.bo-.. Tootoack. cam-sold b^ » Wrong in the Stomach j with munic^i ana^y^ • , ont. sa[d agre£m, t has been

all druggists. Price 10 Cenls. -46 | tQ lhe veto of each municipality., the resolutions of the shatehold-
Bargalns In Upright Pianos. A Prominent Publishing Man Says Umisht °How- ^

The old firm of Helntzman & Co., the Qwickest Cure Is Dr. company to a<-^* bel'eved the ques- nres»at in person, or represented by
The Alexander. Choir and the choir Ltd. 193-195-197 Fongc-street, have a • Hamilton’s Pills. ^ er’ tiia!r.lor ..if was" present to tne Loxy. representing more than tw^

ef toe Rh erdale church took part in numher of slightly used Upright tior. of safeguards was P lhe thirds of the amount oi the subscrib.
the service. pianos that they are offering this week | minds of draugh-smen, . “ ^ ed capital stock of the said Bank at

! at verv special prices. These include a! Headaehès never come to those who : company having potser to^crec H . a spec»».1 ,rfe„1ratlh. ïtîd ank duly
Helntzman & Co. Upright Çablnet use Dr. Hamilton’s Fills and this fact ; ■ trl„l pewer wires P pf raiment ! ^Ued^and6 held fo?*the purpoîf. ^

Grand, practically gèod as new', regu-, is vouched for by tne Assistant Man- | ous danger to toe pu°‘ ' , statutes said agreement has also been approved 
larly sold at $450, for $285, and a Webef ager of The Poultry Success Magazine ac.cord;ngly passed 8e.,eral s.atu^c* ea.lare»olutlon of the shareholders of 
Upright Mission design, In elegant cob- of Springfield. O., Mr. 3. H. Callander. I eon.(erring powers cf control on muni , ^ Royal Bank of Canada at a special
dltion. having been used a few months who writes: “No better medicine than ; j , authorities. Re£eJr;0n8 ! 8eneral.m?ft f.nt efntd* fnderh-?d
only, at the special price of «55. -Easy Dr. Hamilton’s Pills We use them 90'’of the Railway Act cf 1888 theliMotd- jhé B“k duiy called and held
terms of payment will be arranged With regularly and know of marvelous cures ,M sa,d that it the P°^r c°^erredfl ,?a^0 -lve_ ot the lnten
mirchaser ! that resisted everything else. They flUDlaced the leas restricted powers 01 j NOTICE Is also given of the Inten-

I ' " :------------------------------------ v I cleanse the whole syktem act ^ a .mering without c«"senV^naf^finbt'f; f‘p%V to';«i.^Gover^orV-Co^ncî?^
Steamer Frontier is now running to tonic on the blood., enliven digestion, the act af incorporation, the app, 1^^,, ; tne Treasury Board for the approval 

Lewiston from Bay-st. wharf (east help the stomach, and make, you feel | are !n the wrcng, but the genera. Rad- o( a bytaw adopted at the special Gen-
side) dallv. Including Sunday. Main strong and veil. For headacheB. indi- ' ,ay Act o{ 1906 ghows the intent.on t^ cral Meeting of the shareholders of

! 7?0?-T996 f°r partiCU—_______ 45 fonf‘Tentanthaf ?he one'^prescHptlon^ | -- all Bucb powers^ TM* the

International -Eugenics’ Conference ^ ’natural vegetable court of'api*»» that the general restnc- capRa!a stock ^al  ̂Rank of

gross opened here to-dav with 4C0 dele- great power, yet they are ^h arm less. I the 1906 act, were ,.ct By order •»" the Board,
gates representing 12 countries in at- They aid all organs conne^ed wlth the *^detent with the provisions of sec- THE TRADERS BAJtK OF CANADA 

tendance The congrew was totally ; | tiens 12 and 13 cf the act of incorpora- v - Manager.

which, speeches "were made by Arthur blood is pu re a"ôno”risW r gt oebody lordehips. therefore, allowed the tHb'bOTM.1BANK OP CANADA

T B-ur. lhe lord mayor and

BuwK'lo'M.'nS2r^,n"% • BuKaN.TTsndheW«nSr wires along Eglin.

-
Ther. Bar. Wind. 

60 29.51 y 6E. mTime.
8 am.... 
Noon .’,... 
2 p.m.'... 
4 p.m.... 
8 p.m.. ..

$18.00 and $30.00. Clear- tip.
66 29.44 ' ' 16Ë.

64 29.39v "ÜË.
Mean of day, «4; difference from aver

age. 4 below: highest, 70; lowest, 58; 
rainfall, .04.

RYRIE BROS. CERTIFICATES69
70 VBLACK MODEL j

dre$6 coats.
. *-ri»tv 6Ï- fine materials in Silk.

«ilk and Wool corde. Leee and 
teBed Effects. Novelty designs and 

various trimhiing schemes, moltlv lii the popular three-quarter 
lengths, these handsome coats range

«anVkT'moOO. *45.00. $50.00 to #00.00.

with 
1., for LIMITED

134-6-8 Yonge Street
TORONTO

pgreaa% ♦
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. fact
A

FromJuly 24
Hamburg............New York____ _ Hamburg

... .Hamburg
........, Antwerp
. Philadelphia 
..Philadelphia

....... Montreal
... New York 
.>, New" York 
... New York 
.. New York

At
A• •>. •:

1 :Pretoria
Manitou.............. Borton
Pomeranian.... Greenock
Haverf ord....... Liverpool
Lk. Michigan...London . 
K.P. Wilhelm..Bremen .
Kursk........
Argentina 
Ivernla...

Philadelphia
A ViII, Overlapping

CoversDINFORTH UNE 1WASH DRESSES,
LADIES’ AND MISSES’,

nïSSTÏn ph&«d and check- 
®a^SSerlals; neat and effective trim- 
mirSa1 daTnty and pleasing styles for 
^ÆVr.’and full range of 
shades. Ranging 13.09, $3.50, ,3.76. 
,4.60. ,4.50.

ON SALE, $*60 TO $8ÆL

ANullaand
1.Rotterdam 

.Fayal .... 
.Flume ... C

' *

Street Car Delays. Fi
84, 1912. 
i-brpken

)
Wednesday. July 

2.26 p.m.—Brick wagon 
down on truck. Sackvtlle- a,nd 
Winchester; 40 minutes’ delay to 
Winchester cars, both ways.

3.30—Load of bricks broke 
down, Rosedale bridge; Church- 
st. cars delayed.

6.51—G. P. R. crossing, held by 
train;' 6 minutes’ delay to Av- 
enue-rd, cars, both ways.

7.00—C. P. R. crossing, held by 
train; 5 minutes’ delay to Av- 
enue-rd. cars, both ways.

BIRTH8.
DEACOFF—On July 24, 1912. to Mr. and 

Mrs. G. Deacoff, at their residence.
of Lakeview and Pickering-' 

aVenues, a son.

wNAN ! ' :HAIL CORRESPONDENTS RECEIVE 
•FECIAL AND PROMPT ATTENTION.

I r
One need not be a member of S 

religion# organisation to appreciate 
this magnificently illustrated work. 
Everyone who reads needs It; every
body that has occasion to carry on 
a conversation needs it; everybody 
can use ,lt as an every3ky reference 

historical treatise, a key 
to familier quotations. It is an 
educational volume for progressiva 
people of TO-DAT.-

JOHN CATTO & SON
65 TO 61 KING-|TREET EAST,

- TORONTO.

— ♦
g

Fifty Men Have Graded 600 

Feet of the Roadway for 

Civic Car Lines, and New 

Pavement and Rails Will Be 

Laid by the End of Next 

Week.

. Ltd. *

oronto
$80,000 Spent 
lor Illustrations 
Alone

book

World 
o have 
g news- 
ir vaca- 
eir holi- 
me .and 
i" Office, 
nty-five 
i’s sub- 

ed7

*♦. I
11

.>corner

::
I

2Corner-stone of Twenty Thou 

sand - Dollar Edifice Laid 

Last Night in Moonlight 

by J. W. Flavelle.

AUTOS FOR LIVERIES . v
v

DEATHS.
ARTHUR—On Wednesday, July 24, 1912, 

at Toronto, William Arthur, husband 
of the late Ann Arthur, ag 
years. t

Funeral on Thursday at 2 p.m. from 
Interment

A special clearance of Secondhand Cars very suitable for liveries. 
You can make money on these cars. They are priced low for quick deltv- 
ery, as our yey ends on July 31s^- v

1. NAPIER, seven-passonger, six-cylinder.
Fully equipped.

ed 63en Rlverdale Methodists made history 
last night .by holding a corner-etone 
laying service by moonlight. The spa
cious. , site on the southwest corner 
of Gerrara and Leslie-streets was 
thronged by spectators. . Rev. .John 
Locke,- president of the Toronto Con
ference, was chairman. Miss Price 
presented a silver trowel to J. W. Fla
velle, who laid the stone. The building 
will be a handsome brick ,20,000 Sun
day school, to be used for church ser
vices until a ,60,009 church can be fin

ie anced on the main site facing Leslie- 
E street.

“ Mr. Flavelle referred to the mar
velous development of Methodism in 
Ontario. He looked back with Interest 
to the small Methodist church at Pe- 
terboro of
was an insignificant structure by con- 
trait with the handsome Sunday school 
for which they were laying .the corner
stone.

An imported car in 
The biggest snap in-

splendid
Canada.

. $1,500

;■ -H
3. <£r ln allp respects. A sound préposition for a livery

Price . ............. ........................................... .............................. I...................................... * W

In259 Ccrllege^street.
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

CuLLaTON—On Wednesday, July 24, 
1912, Val Collaton, at Ms parents’ resi
dence, 411 Lansdowne avenue.

Funeral Friday, July 26, at 9 a.nx, td 
St. Helen’s Church. Interment at Mt.

running order. 
Price ..................to. filed plans 

-storey au to
il r plàht on 

new building 
rste and will. 
of ,76.000. 
night of Fred 

of Mr. and 
of 106 Medt 

plla, e | 

spect Cem-i-

A

and !

w- allowed for the aboYe cars Just the price we are asking on -new , this spH^g. We can recommend any of the above as a sound busi-Hope Cemetery.
NOLAN—On Tuesday morning, July 23, 

1912, at h's late residence, 46 Su
mach-street, James Nolan, late of the 
city hall. ,

Funeral Friday, July 26th, at S.30 
to St. Paul's Church, intermeht 

at St. Michael's Cemetery.
McCONNBLL — On Tuesday, July 23, 

1912, in his 79th year, Thomas Mc
Connell. late of Maitland-street.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 p.m. from 
the residence of his daughter (Mrs.

38 'Fenning-street?) to SL

!
cars
ness investment.

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR 00., LTD. 
100 Richmond Westtakes

•/
a.m.

i 34 NOTICE
It-of 193 Que- 
kerday, after 
Lhe Muekoka

•I :his boyhood days, which POLES - TH^ TRADERS BANK OF CANADA 
AND

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA.
To The World, W. G. Bille, a leadingin the late ^^^^ToranVo^wbUe Bedford Park resident, said: ”1 am 

theTo^to'and Niagara Pbw.r C- ^-rp^ed, that the Nortii Tcronto

"SœK iJTS-S-S
CaVthy, K.C., who also but eminent counsel cannot always ob-
counsel. . . ___ «25,0000, tain the best Instruction. It is a ques-Sir Robert EHnlay s fee was ^ Qf vegted lnteresl8 reçelvlng un-
and this is onl>’ 0'\e.1 th._ OTnea the due consideration In opposition to the 
Zllr&t toedtowt0„ tue,tC7ay the rights of municipalities.” -

company’s costs. .
Mayor Brown's Opinion.

Mayor Brown, in answer to Tne 
World, said: ’I am greatly disappoint- , 
ed, altho we may get a partial victory-, 
as I think that they will have to file 
their plans with the Dominion, Rail- 
way Board before they can do any ; days, 
more work. I understand Engineer 
James has seen a cablegram whlcn information can 
does not state that we have to pay Webster & Co., ticket agents, corner of

King and Yonge-etr.eets.

;
as

t permit#, for 
kd two-storey 
rormick-àvc- 
Lost ,10,000. 
Iincll Royal 
lenport, I. O. 
|cnlc to High

L a truly 4e- 
laÿ, when the 
[Tenth ‘annual 
KiO left in the 
rain, and en- 
etternoon in 
tes and places 
*11 day.
fe Yarmouth- " 
the Shetland 

It ray on Dun- 
Le horse was 
r «tabla

Fork Up Biÿ Collection.
After the stone had been "well and 

truly laid,” a substantial collection 
was taken up for the building fund.

Rev. J. J. Redditt. president of the 
Methodist Social Union, and R. U. 
Hamilton, treasurer, extended the best 
wishes of the union to the local work
ers on the success attending their ef
forts.

Roscoe,
James’ Cemetery. Cornwall and Mor- 
vleburg papers please copy.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 
intention of the undersigned Banks to 

after the expiration of fourDe-
apply.
weeks from the date of the- first tn- 

of -this notice in The Canada 
the Governor-in-Council

eertlon
’ Gazette, to 
and the Treasury Board, through the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-Gen
eral. for the approval of sq agreement 

the Tenders Bank of Canada

New York ^tourslon.
The Niagara Navigation Oo. and Brio 

Railway will run a cheap excursion to 
New York on Aug. 15.

The round trip fare will be ,12.15, and 
good to return any time within ten

S r.
Join Hands.

Rev. j. A. tiiller, pastor of Fape- 
ÜLvSr avenue Presbyterian Church, express- 
, I ” ed the hope that former Presbyterians 

llMrtg in the vicinity would join hands 
. With the Methbdistÿin their efforts to 

meet the church needs of the neigh
borhood, several former Methodists 
had doneiiri the case of his own charge. 
When he went to the Pape-avenue 
district five years ago It. was consid
ered dçùbtful if a mission could be 
successfully established. The outcome 
bad been so wonderfully encouraging 
that they had a Sunday school roil, of 
450 scholars. They will start to erect 
a lar^C new Sunday school building.

Rev. J.B. Waldwin, the pastor, thank- j 
el thé Methodist Social Union for Hav
ing edalded the committee to secure 
the sl|e qnd by a loan without,interest 
for- five yearn to proceed with the 
tion of the building. >

A message of congratulation was re
ceived frpm Rev. R. Gay, rector of St. 
Menlctt's Church.

The Best Work.
Rev; Dr. Ilaziewood declared that the 

best ja-ork that- could be done for a 
eemmiunity was to supply It with a 
church. .

between
to sell and the Royal Bank of Canada 

to purchase all the real and
v..

34 is being graded. It is hoped that by 
.the time cold weath 
will be completed 

beloved i Greenwood-avenue 
Asphalt paveras

tery.
WILLIAMS—On Tuesday, July 23, 1912, 

xt his late residence, 164 Simpson- 
avenue, Toronto. Samuel, 
husband of Susannah Williams, aged 
79 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday at 2 p.m. Interment in 
Norway Cemetery.

Tickets, sleeping car berths and all 
be had from A. F.

the company’s costs.

3 1Town. , 
ply 24.—(Can. 
|ve been curl 
he Albanians 

town ln the 
Officially con- 
day. the gar-

FRED. W. MAHHEWS
Funeral Director - ;M - /

235 Spadina Ave. 
CoL 791 and 791

h;•) ••erec-lV \

« Motor Ambulance 
Service 24c

1

xt -1

Even tiie fop would not biiy a 
hundred-pound coat simply because 
it looked well. Superfluous weight 
in an automobile is ever a source of 
danger, expense and discomfort. 
The Ford is the car of the millions 
and the millionaire,- because it is 
light, right and economical.
More than* 75,000 new Fords into service 
this season—proof that they must? be 
right. Three-passenger Roadster, $775—x~ 
five-passenger Touring Car, $850—Deliv
ery Car, $875—f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont., 
with all equipment. Catalogue from Ford 

I Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 106 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, of direct 

L from Walkerville factory. #• ' J
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"Blue Box”
I

The Cigarotti that has the 
itovor of the beat twanty-flve 
cent imported brands.
Ten in a Box - 15c
Fifty In a Box - 75c
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Dalton’s Lemonade Market CiflOSt 1 UTILE OF EDI EL Potatoes In Cases.
Roast large potatoes, cut off a piece 

from the top of each, lay it aside. 
Empty the Insides carefully by the help 
of .a small spoon, not tearing the skins. 
To this potato, when mashed, add but
ter, grated cheese, pepper and salt as 
suits your taste. Bind the mixture 

• _ , _, with a beaten egg; heat *' saucepan.
Opens Monday and Star burring to prevent scorching. Refill

; the cases, fit on the top of each, set in 
; a hot oven three minutes before send
ing to table in a warm napkin.

Puerto Rico Salad*
- . _ „ , _ Dorothy Vernon was one of the most- Take the Inside leaves of the romaine
Price* on the Toronto Fruit Market t&lked-or young women of her time, and line salad bowl with them

were steady yesterday, berries going.: „ 1 8 ’ several lavore ai mu la tin* nine,up a trifle, especially thff gooseberries, 3,1 'that time was wihen Queen Bllea- app]e gpi^eà — *** P

which soared as high as $1.60 the both reigned in England, the days of Then fill the middle of the bowl with 
j wer^renewSv a UtU^lower'^wUh'^h! .prIUloal lntr‘gues and Jealousies, Whan sliced tomatoes, green peppers, onions 
I Mary Stuart was anxious to regain -hs
are very scarce just now, and “Were throne of Scotland, and whose many £ bf’ h whÂn

I priced at an advance of 25c on the friends suffered thru their loyalty to omitt^ ” addd: onl?n8
; basket over Tuesday's quotations. Im- her. Dorothy was the daughter of Sir ?. . nIa_.grated cloVB of garllc t**'8 
i ported onions were plentiful, but the George Vernon, lord of that famous p fV,„„ . - ..

manor known as Haddon Hall. His „ ,, . vninese Flsn Balls.
Boll two pounds of fresh fish In salt-

Dord Vernon and Mr. M. F. York, 
who arrived from \ England on the 
Tunisian, ere the guests of Their 
Royal Highnesses the Governor-Gen- 
•r&l and Duchess of Connaught, hav
ing Joined the royal party in the Lady 
Grey at Quebec.

-Largi<
«The Daily Hint From Paris :

For those hot, sizzling days, nothing so refreshing 
as Dalton’s Concentrated Lemonade. Made from lemons 

and sugar only. Guaranteed free from 
Tartaric Acid. Sweetened and ready 

a to serve.
1 bottle makes half a gallon.
Try it once and you will never again 

. make lemonade in the
ordinary way. A

eri
■

Gooseberries Sold as High as Presentation at Royal Alexan- 
$1.60 a Basket, But Small dra Next Week — Shea’s 

Vegetables Were Slightly 
Cheaper.

>
II •At half-past three yesterday after

noon St. Mark’s Church, Parkdale, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding,. when 
the marriage was solemnized of Naomi 
Frances, daughter -of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gouinlock ot Jameson-avenue, 
Parkdale, to Mr„ Charles Preston Doug
las of New York, formerly of Sussex, 
England, son of Mr. Edwin Douglas of 
Sussex, England. The church was 
prettily decorated with white roses, 
carnations and palms, and the cere
mony was performed by* the Rev. Leslie 
▲rmytage, Mr. Perrin presiding at the 
organ. During the signing of the reg
ister Mrs. Frank Mackelcan sang “O, 
Perfect Love.” The bride, who was 
given away by her father, looked very 
pretty In a gown of French lingerie 
and lace over palest pink silk and hat 
of white lace trimmed with pink moss 
rosebuds. She carried a bouquet of 
lilies of the valley and wore the 
groom » gift, a pearl necklace. Miss 
Kathleen Gouinlock attended her sis
ter as bridesmaid and wore a white 
lingerie drees and hat trimmed with 
yellow tulle. She carried yellow roses 
and received from the groom a pearl 
shirtwaist Set. 
was best man, his 'gift from the groom 
being a pearl waistcooat set. After 
the ceremony Mrs. Gouinlock held an 
Informal reception, as there were no 
Invitations Issued. She was_wearing a 
gown of grey nlnon over satin, a grey 
hat with touch of mauve and corsage 
bouquet of mauve orchids. The bride 
and groom left later ror a trip to New 
York, and will sail for England on 
August 2. The bride traveled in a be
coming suit of embroidered linen and 
black and tan hat.

i
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Dr. Martel’s Female PillsMiraculous Cures at 
Shrine Near Montreal

■e price remained as before.
Black currants sold at $2 a basket, greatest political rival and enemy w s - 

and a few squashes were sold at 50c the Earl of Rutland. Dorothy, at an ater ro£ minutes, then carefully 
a basket. Blueberries brought from early age. as was customary, had been ®move- Reject all the skins and
$1.25 to $1.60. Lemons went a little betrothed to .her cousin, Sir Malcolm „nes" one pint of stock lb a small
hlgheh but this rise will be only tem- Vernon, whom she had never seen. £, ruLl_, together two tablespoons
Pt-rary. When she learned of tffiz. having a 1 tabIe'

Yesterday’s prices are: Raspberries, mind of her own. she defied her father flour- add this to the stock
13c to 15c a box; gooseberries. $1.35 to and immediately proceeded to fall In r„?°î1StanAtI5l “”tfl you have a

as? sssyiVTts&fssffi1 ïïsk.’ïsï.ï: s;$S5 & s
$2.50 a bushel, (California) $L50 a crate; were supporters*of‘ Mary Stuart and ?r.red ^PP®1"- one tablespoon of onion
lemons, $5 to $5.50 a crate; plums, $1.75 the Vernons were numbered In’ the « Ce a”d JaW; a gratiP« of nutmeg,
to $2 a crate; pears. $2.25 a crate; can- ranks toi.. îIix wel1 and then stir In carefully the
tatoupes, $2.50 to $5.50; Malaga gj? It sthis you^ woman thtt ^ P° not 8t,r unt11 the fl8h 18 brok- 
grapes, $2.60; cabbage. $1.75 a large Charles Malor LJ to? h h^n. f"n ™ Turn the mixture out to cool,
crate; apples (Canadian) 30c â'basket, *i™ ,br heroine in When cold form Into balls, dip In egg,
(American) $1.25 a bushel; potatoes, , Hàddon 1 H:m " \ then In bread crumbs and fry In smok-
$2.75 a barrel; tomatoes. *1.75 to $2 a „?ddoa,11Ha11' a dramatization of ing hot fat. Have ready some toma'-
basket: beets, 40c a basket; beans, 40c ^ prfsent®<1 at the Alexan- to sauce, pour it In the disb. Stand
a basket; marrowe, 50c a basket; car- Lffa Theatre next week, by Miss Percy the balls In it and nerve.

Haswell and her company, when Miss r ______________ _
Haswell will be seen in the role of Dorr 
otihy, the vivacious, blue-blooded, hlgh-

: strung English girl. A large corps of _______
Jones, and Mri""Pellatt 4eft on Tuesday scenic artists, stager carpenters and .
by the R. & O. boat for Montreal, visit- others are busy pre]4aring the produc- oretto Abbey Will Institute a Ladies’ 
ing the Thousand Islands on the way. tlon, which will be the most pretentious Business College.
EnglaIdUlam MUl°^ha3 r6tUTned ,r°m ?S.Ha^ee,1cohstum^ îre^lceïïar^ ^o,lowing a request on the part of

-----------  , rich and expensive, in order to carry several Toronto business men
Mr. H. T. Beck sailed yesterday for out the atmosphere of the era in which found great difficulty In obtaining pro- 

Sngland in the Royal George. j the story of the play takes place. fleient stenographers and office asslst-
Miss May Montgomery is spending a Shea’s Opens Monday Next decide^^o^nstitifi-^ii1"6?»^At>bky-<haVe

gSb'i” ,n cm^™v™, wiïïtirirb..- ?.”4e.d

tre will reopen for thé coming season, will provide residence for the students 
Miss H, M. Hill spent Tuesday in ®-hd the big bill will include a number enrolled. This is the first residential 

Niagara with Mr. and Mrs. Charles of comedy and novelty features never school on the continent devoted exclu- 
Hunter- seen here before:x Heading the bill Is sively to commercial training. An ad-

, , . . the charming musical comedy star, v_isory body of business men will lend
Doris'. Clearfon Molidav ^o^sSenfhîhe °llve Brlscoe- who Is making her first,‘heir aid in imparting a business at- 
holidays In Port Dover - P nd .the | vaudeville appearance here. The ape- mosphere to the institution.

cial attractions for next week are Da- *.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Scroggie and ' Schooler and Louise Dickinson, the 

their family and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Boy Paderewski and the juvenile Mary 
Darby are at Humphrey, Parry Sound. Garden; Lida McMillan, In “The Late

; Mr. Allen,” and the. Exposition Four 
| (Alexander Bros and Brady). Includ

ed In next week's bill are Kennedy and 
Melrose, the Michael Richardlnl Troupe,

In Seattle the directory Is being I Ben Llnn> Apdale's Zoological de
compiled this year with a wife’s maid- and the klnetOgraph. Seats on 
en name listed in parentheses ~ after I n®w- 
her husband’s. This system was I 
adopted long ago by the social régis- ! 
ter. It makes It possible to find the 
worn a ■

IJil'

Nineteen Years the Standard
Prescribed end recommended lor tre- ' 
men’» ailments, a sclent Ideally prepared 
remedy ot proven worth. The resnlt — 
from their ose le quick and permanent. 
For sale at a If drag atorea.

A
The

kl Cars, 28; 
697; hoge. 

There w« 
and everyt 
Prices did 
of the otf<

Mr. Richard Harcoiift . Fifty Blind Persons Reported to Have 
Recovered Sight — Huge 

Crowds Attracted.

:■Û 242m PORT CARLING REGATTA.!

:/: ■ g to MONTREAL. July 24.—(Can. Press.) 
—Miraculous cures of no less than fifty 
oases of blindness, as many cases of 
other bodily afflictions, and temporal 
and spiritual favors dispensed to two 
hundred others are reported within the 
last few weeks at the little shrine at 
Cote des Neiges, behind the mountain, 
where Brother Andre, of the Holy 
Cross Order, lives In ;a humble dwell
ing that ls^leglnnlng to rival the fam
ous Ste. Anne de Beaupre.

So far has spread the fame of the 
saintly brother and his wondrous mir
acles, that the memoers of the order 
have decided on the erection of a 
and greater church to accommodate 
the& huge crowds that dally seek phy
sical and spiritual healing at the shrine.

Pilgrims are now visiting the shrine 
from all parts of North America.

Big Muekoka Event, July 27th to 29th.
The Regatta Committee and the Can- . 

adtan Northern Ontario Railway are ‘

3 Exporter: 
Butchers- 

from 26 to. 
common, 1 
-, Cows—Qt 
from $4.26 1 

Calves—C 
from Çto

from 17 dc 
Sheep—H 

light. froB
$2.60.

Bulls—H 
$3.50 to *4 

Stockers 
dlum, fro! 

MUeh c< 
Hogs—E

uuj
week mad

jt <’

endeavoring to make this regatta a I® 
greater success every year, and It Is

;

t ;Hi ?
■ i expected that the attendance on this 

occasion will break all records. It Ignore 
only a few years ago that this regat- 
ta began to assume much prominence, ; 
but what with the enthusiasm of the. 
local people at Port Carling and the 
general Interest taken tn it throughout 
the Muskoka Lakes, as well as by To
ronto followers of aquatics, it bids 
fair to be one of the -'best regattas In . 
Canada. The prizes offered are ex- r 
ceedingly goed and Include a number 
of fine silved: cups. ; ’ t>

The Canadian Northern Ontario Rail- ' - 
way is making a rate of $4.25 to Ihjrt 
Carling and return over the week-end, "> 
and 1b arranging for ample accommo
dation to take care of the numerous ' . 
parties going up. "

:>111 The home of Mr. and Mr». G. Herbert 
Wood, Rosedale, was the scene of a 
quiet but pretty wedding yesterday 
(July 24) at noon, when the marriage 
of their sister. Miss Muriel B. Wood 
Cheng-tu, West China, was solemnized. 
Professor R. P. Bowles, brother of the 
groom, performed the ceremony, as
sisted by Rev. Dr, Hazlewood of Cen
tral Methodist Church. The bride, who 
was unattended, looked charming in 
a gown of embroidered- marquisette 
over Ivory satin with veil and orange 
blossoms and carried a shower bouquet 
of orchids and lilies of the valley. 
Little Miss Margaret Husband, a niece 
of the bride, acted as ring-bearer and 
was daintily attired in a white lin
gerie frock with wreath and carried 
a basket of pink roses. The house was 
tastefully decorated with palms, ferns 
and KUlarney roses. Mies Unett 
Bowles, sister pf. the groom, played 
the Wedding March and during the 
signing of the register Miss Vera 
Bowles, a niece, rendered "Because” 
as a solo. On account of recent be
reavement iii the groom’s family, only 
the Immediate relatives were present. 
Immediately after the ceremony Rev. 
and M$p. Bowles left to spend a fort
night at the Kawartha Lakes and on 

h return will, spend a month or 
two^n Torohto before leaving for West 
China to re-engage in missionary 
work. s

-J ■
nm ,i

rots, 40c to 60c a basket; cucumbers 
$1 a basket; squashes, 50c a basket. TO TEACH GIRLS’ FOR THE COUNTRY OR THE 

SHORE.
The coarse linens make ideal gar

ments for vacation wear. The white 
is the prettiest, and some of the best 
designs are severely plain.

This one shows no buttons or trim
ming except the scalloped edges, faced 
with buttonhole stitching. The waist 
closes surplice fashion, the lower edge 
overlapping side being fastened under 
the white leather belt. The skirt Is 
separate. i

Iy * new

If Rice * 
yesterdajH 

Exporta 
from |7.fid 

Butcher] 
from $5 t 

Cows—« 
$3.50 to $5 

Lambed 
$7.75 to $1 

Sheep—4 
average 1 

- Calveeri 
’A. W, 

Yard* ye 
• $7,10.

Alex, j 
lKiugbt ’ll 
tie. as fd 
Iba. eacti 
from 27.2 
$8.50; ah] 

Coughll 
Tarda yd

who
:
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16 ’— SOAK a FIRST. t f "The Peopled Line,”

Steamer now running on Sunday., |
The daily return rate to Lewiston on > 
the steamer Frontier is 76c, Sunday In
cluded. Steamer leaves Bay-st. wharf"

■»
-n

nO . 
•MSSMr. Tom McKnight, left hia home in 

Toronto recently for Chicago, where 
he will: stage the “Prince of To-night." 
Later he will leave for New York to 
S6®1™11,1,9, slster- who is returning with 
the Follies Company, from London.

Salt moistened with vinegar will re

move marks from enameled saucepans 
and dishes, but"- don’t forget they 
should be soaked in cold water for a 
few hours first to loosen (the stains.

:
BiffS ft■|fi

(east side) daily at 7.46 a.m. and 
p.m. Main 7205-7996.the The engagement is announced of Mr. 

Albert Oscar Hood, second son of"-the 
Hon. tAlbert Hood, to Margery, daugh
ter of Colonel the Hon. Edward and 
Lady Emily Digby. Lady. Emily Digby 
is the Marquis of Lansdowne’s only 
sister.

Mrs. J. Kerr Osborne Is coming out 
from England In September on a vialti 
and will leave her aori’^at school In 
Canada.

I
Im

Col. the Hon. Sam. Hughes, Mrs. 
Hughes and their daughters, Misses 
Ruiby and Aileen Hughes, left on Sun
day night for a three weeks’ trip in the
west

The Marchioness of Donegal gave a 
dance at the Rltz, London, at which .the 
Hon. R. L. and Mrs. Borden were 
among the guests. Others present 
eluded S’r Joseph Pope, Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, the Earl stnd Countess 
Lanesborovgh, the Duke of Argyll, the 
Duke of Norfolk, Lady Kirkpatrick, 
and Sir Gilbert Parker. The Marchion
ess of Donegal wore a gown of violet 
chiffon with diamante embroideries.

■
\MAIDEN NAME /■ cue

L’ à iI
il : The wedding will take place In Van

couver shortly between Mr. Walter B. 
Ferrie, Vancouver, B.C:, and the Hon. 
Mrs. Lionel Fortescue, the Wilderness 
House, Hampton Court Palace.

Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Gtlmour, Win
nipeg, have been staying with Mes. 
Alloway at her country house on Lake 
Manitoba. ' .

Trinity Methodist Churdh was the 
scene of a wedding yesterday after
noon, when the marriage was sol
emnized of Miss Edna Lena Bartlett, 
daughter of Rev. S. T. Bartlett, to the 
Rev. George S. Patterson, son of Mr, 
J. C. Patterson. The ceremony was 
performed by the bride’s father, assist
ed by Rev. Dr. S. ..Cleaver and Rev. Dr. 
R. N, Burns. Mr. Shannon presided at 
the Ürgan, and besides the wedding 
marches, played "softly thruout the 
service. The church was prettily decor
ated with palms and cut flowers. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a gown of white duchess 
satin, trimmed with lace and pearls, 
and carried a shower of roses and Illy 
of the valley. Thé Misses Hattie and 
Ethel Bartlett, ,'sisteirs of the bride, 
acted as brldesmaljjs, and were gowned 
in white marquisette with touches of 
blue, and carried pink roses. Rev. C. 
XV. Wright of Hilton. New Jersey, was 
best man. and the ushers were Mr. W. 
M. Scott and Mr. $. G. 
the ceremony a reception was held at 
the home of the bride's parents in Dal- 
ton-road. The . bride and groom left 
later for a trip thru western Ontario, 
and will leave for Tokio, Japan. Sept. 1.

Dr. and Mrs. Fred XVinnett have re
turned from Niagarai-on-the-Lake.

in- Hardy’s Thrilling Act.
Hardy, the famous high-wire walker, 

P you are seeking even tho you ' °Paned an engagement at Scarboro 
may not know., toe name of the man ! Beaoh yesterday afternoon, and ahow- 
she has married. j ed that in th^ interval since he has ap-

Now that women who work are so I peared in his home town he has lost 
often retaining their maiden name af- : none of hJs daring, and haa added to 
ter they are married, Just as actresses j his repertoire of tricks. Hardy is pro- 
have been in the habit of doing, and bably the most sensational hlgh-wire 
using two sets of cards, one for purely ’ .performer Wore the public to-day, and 
social purposes, bearing their married those who delight in performances of 
name Mrs. William Brown, for exam- j the sort he provides may be gratified 
P ® aaa oth,eT for business use, to know toil a, Toronto boy Is conceded 
\w v»,k w>M Hn na”e- say® Th® i by the American and European experts 

1y. d’ w°.uM ®«era that ' to be the greatest of them all. The bi-
win ^e obliged6 tor adorn I cycIe act o{ 'Bobb>' Walthour and. his
^novation P Seattie j Princeton girls at the Beach is another

very clever one, and Introduces some 
tricks that have not been seen In To
ronto befqre. The five Flying Doirdeans 
have perfected a fine casting act that 
is one of the chief attractions at the 
park. The music is supplied by the 
band of the Queen’s Own Rifles.

;
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Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught sent a silver 
cigarette box as a wedding gift to Mr. 
Alfred Charles Glyn Egerton, youngest 
son of the late Colonel Sir Alfred 
Egerton, K.C.V.O., equerry to the Duke 
of Connaught, and of the Hon. Lady 
Egerton, who was married recently In 
St. John's Church, Frleth, Bucks, to 
Miss Ruth Cripps, only daughter of Sir 
Alfred Cripps, K.C.V.O., M.P.. Parmoor. 
The Bishop of Oxford performed the 
ceremony, assisted by the Archdeacon 
of Buckingham, / 
ton and the Rei 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, was attired in a gown of white 
satin draped with chiffon embroidered 
with dull silver In a Greek design, and 
she had a full court train of brocaded 
velvet falling from the shoulders.
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he Rev. A. H. Stan-
Thev. W. Barnes, TO SAVE LINEN Oo

If^ you desire to store your linen for 

any length of time, never starch it. It 
will crack and wear more quickly than 
If constantly In use. Rinse the articles 
quite free from starch, dry and fold 
away in blue paper. Thle will 
them from turning yellow. ?

Ty
t
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Probably you never believed the day would come when you‘could have in your 
office, home or workshop the same invigorating atmosphere as you find in the 
COUNTRY, SEA-SHORE or the MOUNTAINS.

It has been made possible by the wonderful developments in electricity to pro
duce OZONE cheap enough to be used commercially and lor the purpose qf 
re-vitalizing the atmosphere in all places where it has become vitiated, so that 
now there is no difficulty in producing SEASIDE or MOUNTAIN AIR in 
your Home, Office, Warehouse, etc.
It is the abundance of OZONE in the air that makes the COUNTRY, SEA
SHORE and the MOUNTAINS the most attractive haunt of the vacatipner; 
you dnnk in deep breaths of fresh, crisp air, which contains OZONE, giving
you more vigor and energy ; every breath you take is fresh, sweet, healthful and 
invigorating. - . <,
OZONE IS THE ONLY ELEMENT THAT MAKES GOOD 
LIFE-SUSTAINING FRESH AIR OUT OF BAD CITY AIR.

The AIROZONE ELECTRIC VENTILATOR operating in any room changes 
part of the oxygen contained in the air into OZOÎÇE, and will produce the best 
atmospheric conditions as found in the COUNTRY, -at the SEASHORE 
the MOUNTAINS.

The apparatus can be attached to any electric light socket, and only consum.es 
as much current as an ordinary ten-candle-power lamp.

®H wl
:fc .i . Hon. F. D. Monk Is in town, arriving 

by the government yacht, “Speedy."

Sir Robert and Lady Anderson. Bel
fast, who a.re the guests of the Ven. 
Archdeacon and Mrs. Ker In Montreal, 
were entertained at luncheon at the 
St. James’ Club yesterday by Mr. A. 43. 
Brooke Claxton, K.C. , i

t::4|m prevent 1|*•. {■ ■
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ATHLETIC TRAINING RULE 
NOW BECOMING OBSOLETE

Bartlett. After

1 I 9Mrs. XV. J. McXVhlnney of Crescent- 
road, who has been visiting Lady 
Boyle of London, England, during the 
London season, .has left London with 
Mrs. George Arthurs on a motoring 
trip to the north of Scotland.

Mr. MiiWhlnney of Crescent-road, 
left onJffiursdav to Join Mrs. McWhtn- 
nej’ tn England and they will spend 
two months on the continent, reluming 
to Toronto October 1.

Mr. and Mrs. : XVUliam Taft are In 
X'ancouver visiting Mrs. James Luma-
den.

The rule that athletes should not 
smoke or drink any spirituous liquors 
shows Indications or becoming obsolete.

_______  Many of our professional ball players
Sir Gleriholme Falconbridge has gone smoke cigars and even cigarets and a 

to Quebec for some fishing. “wee nipity” once a day or just before
retiring is not frowned upon If it is 
not made too strong. The usual way 
is to take a pint, of some absolutely 
pure and sparkling water," generally 
“Radnor,’’ with the spirit, but spirits 
need to be used very moderately. Lime 
juice or miik with Radnor is popular 
with most of the younger athletes.

111 IIl I i
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Miss Edythe Craig has returned from 

a trip to England. 2 ...

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lindsay of Mont
real sailed bv the Royal George for 
England, and will also spend some time 
on the continent.

Un
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Mrs. Alexander XVorkman and Miss 
Hull, Ottawa, are spending a month 
Zt Kennebunk Beach. Maine.I ,

■ IMfss Dorothy XVtlkes of Brantford 
was in town for the Douglas-Goulnlock 
wedding, the guest of Mrs. Trevor Tem
ple of XValitier-road. T „ I

v ----------- LONDON. July 24.—Lord Hamilton
L^eut.-CoL J. B. Maclean went abroad Dalzell and Mrs. William Lawson 

last week. were quietly married in London to-day. |
,, . . ----------- Mrs. Lawson is the divorced wife «f

to-. M^koka "kland at WoodlnS- Lieut.-Çol. William A. W. Lawson, D 
< _______ I s-°" a°d the decree of divorce which

Misa Slade Boston, is visiting her i !^,lSi8rant.ed,,on Jan' 15' was made ab- ' 
sister. ’ Mrs. J. B. Mac-lean. Wells* Hill 1 solufe yesterday after the lapse of the 

• t -______ i ‘ j six months.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Lockhart have ! i^. 

returned from England. • j

S:
MARRIED IN HASTE. re:

te-3
HEALTHY,MV. ,and Mfs. Charles Goodeve, 

Ottawa, who have be^n abroad for sev
eral1, months,* have returned home.

'
| 1I

i- A1
Miss Gladys Hazelton of Bathurst- 

fc^reet Is - spending a most enjoyable 
summer with a party of young people 
at Bay View Cottage, Belle Ewart. 
Mies Myra MacDonald will Join them 

Saturday.

10v: '
tl% mi

Dnisy Godfrey with Lady Buccaneers. 1 
at the Star Saturday.

ml* >
¥or inill t I.Rev. and Mrs. A. Philip Brace, with 

their family, left last week for Mani- 
toulin Island and Blind River, where 
they will spend their .vacation.

Canadian Canoe Association_ Annual
Regatta, Gull Lake, Gravenhurst, . I 

Saturday, Jujy 27th. !
IMr. Sidney Jones, his son, Mr. Ralph
A

The western divlsioi) of the Canadian 
Canoe Association-will hold their an- ! «;

f nual meet on Gull Lake, Gravenhurst, 
Muskoka, Saturday, July 27, and thé 
Grand Trunk Railway system are run- 
n.ng a special train of first-class 
coaches, leaving Toronto 7;30 a.m. Sat
urday, July 27, and have put in effect 
tne low rate of $3.46 for round trip, 
good to return on regular, trains Sun-’ 
day and Monday, July 28 and 29. This 
will be one of the finest regattas ever 
held, and everyone should take advan- 1 
tage of the remarkably low rate In ef- 1 

changes or removals will not be ac- fect for same. Those desiring to re
cording to the best Judgment, and to main ox’er In Gravenhurst can take the

SSumVSS£%£,$,•• ‘

Those born to-day will be Vclued for ™^r°ron‘'l) _on traln leaving Muskoka ; 
their high intelligence and practical w,- a*j 7-40 Pm-. arriving Toronto 
Judgment in handling commercial af- L1"!0 P-m. Sunday evening. Call at 
fairs. Their expensive tastes will keep Grand Trunk city ticket off5ce, north- I 
their fortunes small, no matter how w st corner King and Tong—dreets i
ma7rU= lVindl«t8e«i.nay ^ A hapl,y ^Uckei!" ^ tor ful1 P^Ucuiars i

* 1I
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\ im Yr/if :i IAIROZONE ELECTRIC VENTILATING 

COMPANY, LIMITED
4 Gould Street
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I bIt’s ■ Dew deliçht, every time yon C
enjoy iL So deliciously rich and 
smooth. So many tempting flavors 
— and served in the convenient \
bricks. tVholesome, too. *

^eSuse,fcNîa,on’s homogenise (he fresh 
the ice cream easily digested, 

i* 7V0 Drees!,U sod Coo>ctioecTS In Tofuto sod at È0 point, toronshoot Onlvia
wnuAB gmsoN umiteb, .
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9. i iJULY 25 1912THE TORONTO WORLD
THURSDAY MORNING8 ONTARIO FARMS. HELP WANTED.

1TO LIVE AGENTSi Butchers—4, averaging MW lb8- at *7i40‘ 
3, 1000 lbs., at f*. ,, . ». g... iaCows-13, averaging 12»; lb*., at P.M. ». 
U70 lba. at 35.00; L U20 .lbs,, at fc.ov, , 
1120 lbs., at $4.76.

Hogs—F.o.b.. **£*.££ XSghfetUto

înf1 lM0^alb»t *7.30: 1« steers, averaging

faring from 1000 to 1160 at $4.75 to
k so- 81 hogs, fed and watered, 18.36, *oLn * iivack sold, at the Union Stock 
x'm.-ri# vesterday as follows . ,

Butchers—12, average 1090 lbs., at $7.26: 
1 4050 lbs at 37.25; 10, 1090 lbs., at «7.16; 
l) 1060 lbs.,’at $7.15; 13, 101S lbs., at $7.15.

Butcher cow»—2, 1115 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 1116 
lbs., at $4.75; 3, 1090 lbs., at $4.60.

Sheep—6, from $3 to $4.50.
Lambs—IS, at $$.
Hogs—70, at $3.40.

4)BIG INCREASE IN 
‘ ELEVATOR CAPACITY

-Fin rat 100 hï.ïh ^alî orchard good of cows and pigs and be good milker,
fermfs ho«e torn todsttolesrufinlpg Must be strictly temperate; married matt 
spring’ water’ Prtoe eighteen hundred. Preferred; state wages expected and give 
pr ng water, mce s full particularisas to experience, etc. Re

ferences required. F. L. Green, Green
wood. Ont.

t» ..

If you are tired of trying to sell real estate, try selling good 
industrial stocks. They go-quicker and make you more ready money. 

Communicate with us by letter.

ACRE FARM—Two sets of good 
buildings, orchards, a real gem 

for twelve thousand.
3o0 2456
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Storage Facilities in the West 

Greatly Improved Over 
a Year Ago.

T ADZES Immediately —Reliable
work, stamping. $1.60 dos. Work 

guaranteed. Lady demonstrator. Office 
hours S a.m. to 9 p.m. dally. Call 90, Col
lege. Suits L edl

home\ Land & Building Cm^ie(CANADIAN 
^ Toronto streetII

Box 180, Mail and EmpireMarket Continues in Even Mood 
—Large Number of Export

ers—Small Stock 
Steady.

LOTS FOR SALE.i -1
XXTANTED—Energetic men and women 
” to manage our branches, lucrative 
position, no money or experience neces- 1 
sary. Apply Box 642.

■POSITIVELY one of tile beat money- 
* r making Investments In all Ontario Is 
St. Çai.nanties City Tots, at $4 to $6 per 
foot. Near the large new industrie» Just

No in-

A recent report from the department 
<yf trade and commerce states that the 
capacity of the grain elevators In the 
west ; for 1911-12 Is 89,614.900 bushels, 
which is an Increase of about five mil
lions over the preceding 
Manitoba .the storage capacity Is 21,- 
$13,800 bushels; In Saskatchewn, 26,- 
465,000; In Alberta, 8,764,509. 
milling elevators have a capacity of 
1,740,000 bushels; terminal elevators In 
the same pro visse will accommodate 
25,700,400 bushels, while the eastpt-n 
transfer elevators have a capacity of 
20,535,000. The grand total show# 863 
stations with a total capacity of 105,- 
466,700 bushels.
1 Tlie percentage of shipments from 
Fort William and Port Arthur terrain- American west during the last two 
als to American ports has been stead- d report that black rust has been
lly increasing during the past four or . . .. __... .. .
Ave years. It is considered that the observed In the fields on both aides 
milling In bond transit privilege given of the border line. On account or the 
by the States will account to a con- recent heavy rains In Manitoba, Sas- 
slderable extent for the increase dur- katchewan and Alberta and the rather 
ing the past two years, also the lower
freight rates via United States ports unfavorable weather during the last 
to the seaboard which prevailed! on oc- few days, there is danger of course of

Canadian the fungua materially Impairing the 
Britain and

MEDICAL. Berlin. Ont. ed7REPORTS OF BUGA BUST 5 
IN WESTERN WHEAT COUP v«s111 II LU I Lilli II II LH I UIIUI diseuses male, female, heart, lungs, stom

ach, Impotency. nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p.m. ed

freshing1 ' 
p lemons 
ee from 
Id ready'

commencing. Easy payments, 
terest. Owner, Box 27, World.t R. DEAN, SpecialIsL v Diseases of 

Men- No. 6 College street.
JfTV7 ANTED—Capable young man for- 

! ” * clerical work. One with some know
ledge of accounting preferred. Must be 
18 years of age or over. Hours, twelve 

Apply Box 25, World

466ed

FARMS WANTED.year. In
*■ to e.gfit a.m. 

Office.TTVARMS WANTED for English and 
A1 Canadian buyers, Pewtress, 7» Ade
laide-street West.

edoff-market day Wednesday s live
stock receipts were above the average In, the Western Yards.
number and quality, with quotations hold. The recetpts for the day were light, as 

[ m=- firm on heavy stock and fairly active f0ilows ; Cars, 14; cattle, 107; calves, 52;
W trading. Small live stock had a tolerably sheep, 417; hogs, 434.

fair demand, with prices varying slightly. Quotations were not changed over those 
1 according to quality. _ , - of Tuesday, except where the grades

A total of 592 cattle, among which were varied. Stock sold out early, 
many exporters and a large number of jn the small stock the demand was falr- 

i ; butchers, were sold before the close. The ly g0od, and the prices held as at the 
suDDly of calves was short, while sheep cioge on Tuesday, 
and lambr were more plentiful. Hogs came Representative Deals,
in more plentifully than on Tuesday, with Wesley Dunn bought sheep, lambs and
in* price firm- ___ calves as follows : 260 lambs at $8.10; 75Exporters did not 5,rv.er. 1 sheep at $4.26; 50 calves at $7.50.
day’s prices, while butcher steers, heifers jjunI1 & Levack sold at the Western 
and cows of a good average Stock Yards yesterday as follows ;
tlnued In demand Feeders were not so B^hers-S. 930 lbs., at $6.76; 2, 890 lbs., 
numerous as on Mondas and Tuesda}, ^.-g 3 g,0 lbe., at $6.25; 1, 600 lbs., at 
with a demand for this class of stock. , « «T

On the whole the market was what deal- * j-oWs-l, im lbs., at «6.76; 2, 840 lbs., at 
era term fairly active generally aim I r- « gin $ks at $4 °0strong on the qualltlesln demand. ^^ich’cow^l

At the Union Yards. Lambs-93, at $8 to $8.26.
The receipts at the Union Yanis were : sheep-76, at «3 to $1.60.

Cars. 38; cattle. 483; calves, 28; sheep, Calves-18, at $7.50 to $8.60.
toThere8w’as a demand for the good stuff, j MONTREAL LIVE STOCK, 

and everything was sold at an early hour.
Prices did not change, only as the quality 
of the offerings changed.

Quotations.
Exporters—From $7.40 to $7.86.
Butchers—Choice, from «7 to $7.26; good, 

from $6 to $6.80; medium, from $6 to $6.75; | as tbelr supplies are low. 
common, from $4.50 to $6. was cleared up at an early hour.

Cows—Good, from $5 to «6; medium, l ce[Dts were a shade heavier than the last 
from «4.26 to «4.76: common, from $3 to «4. ma>ket.

Calves—Good, from $6 to $8; common. . Receipts of cattle, 850; steady and ac- 
from $3 to «5. „ . „ ... live; choice. $6.75 to $7; good, $6 to $6.76;

Lamb#—Good, from $7 to $8; medium, jajr gg t0 gg. butchers’ bulls, $4; butch- 
from $7 down. _ ^ I ere’ cows, choice, $6 to $6.60; common. $4

Sheep-Heavy ewes,f from Ç to $3.60; l0 gg go- Receipts of sheep, 700 head; mar-
light, from $4 to $4.60; bucks, from $3 to ket flrm and actlve; old sheep, 4c per
$3-60. „ . ... lb„ and lambs.-7c per lb. Receipts of

Bulls—Heavy, from $6 to $6, light, from bogs, 1500; market, steady, $8.75 to $9. Re-
33.50 to $4.50. celpts of calves, 700 head; market, steady";

Stockers-Good from $o to $o.50; me- ^ ,10
dlum, from $4.o0 to $o. 1 y

Milch cows—From $35 to $70.
Hogs—F.o.b., at $8; fed and watered,

For an Ontario edIon.
rer again 
in the

YY/ANTED—Salesmen, calling on hard- 
V V ware, paint and manufacturing 
trade. Salary or commission. Give full 
details when replying. Replies created 
confidentially, liox 23, Wor.d Office

2345671

But No Seriôus Deterioration Has 
Occurred on Either Side 

of the Border.

T'lR. STEVENSON. Specialist, private 
U diseases of men. 171 Kin* East, ed HOUSE FOR SALE.< -|

’ '1 V
ATFAR BROADVIEW cars, select lo- 
1.V cation, $4400, will buy detached brick 
house, hot. water heating, electric light
ing, modern, square hall, back stairs. A1 
cellar, verandah, side entrance, room for 
garage, decided bargain. A. Willis. Room 
30. 18 Toronto street.

REDMOND & BEGGSt!
Architects and Structural 

Engineers
(Late of City Architect’s Dept.) 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILDING, 

TORONTO

AM YU ANTED—Young woman with domestl* 
W science training and housekeeping 
experience, for assistant In lunchroom. 
Box -8, World. 456

.■
Crop reports from the Canadian and

' T- It ‘ OFFICES TO RENTPhone A. 176. cd
WAITRESSES.

■\7BRY DESIRABLE suite in Traders’ 
V Bank, with two years’ lease still to 

run; will transfer lease outright or diyide 
office with a suitable tenant. Box 23, 
World Office.

1----------------- ------- ------
TriXPERlENCED waitresses wanted by 
-t-i the Walker House, Toronto’* leading 
hotel ; salary, $20 a month, with room 
and meals provided; also a bonus of $2 
month extra for the summer months; per
manent positions. Apply Walker House. 
Torpnto, ed-7

SECURITIES, LIMITED
male Pills I

edtt :a202 Kent Building Main 6371
;€REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.Will buy. sell and exchange business 

properties, city lots and farm lands.
edtf

e Standard "DA MS A Y E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 
•LV Bloor and Bathurst, specialists in 
Western Canada investments.

casions during the -year, 
wheat exports to Great 
other countries show a decline from 
the figures of the previous 12 months.

AGENTS WANTED.tended for we- 
Iflcally prepared 

The result ... 
and permanent.

irea.

- »
I edcondition or tne growing crop, but as 

yet no alarm is felt in authoritative 
circles on that account, as similar in
dications have been observed every 
year just at this time.

Across the United States border, 
where conditions are by no means as 
favorable as in the Canadian west, 
experts reported that the crop Is In no 
danger.

B. W. Snow, the well-known expert, 
wired yesterday from North Dakota 
as follows:
» There is no more 
can be found
than lest year. Earliest wheat is tak
ing on color and cutting will begin 
next week. Wheat seen to-day will 
average 22 to 26 bushels and the pos
sibility of rust dan$age In this district 
is too remote to l>b considered as a 
crop factor. I examined the fields 
which were reported as rusted. By 
searching carefully I found a few spots 
where there are rust pustules at the 
top sheaf of a few stalks, but hardly 
a sample where It was showing on the 
head straw. Heads In these fields are 1 Stock and Inventory may be »een on 
long, well filled and the grain Is already i the premises and Inventory at the office 
In stiff dough. Cutting will begin in j of the Assignee, 23 Scott Street, 
them by the middle of next week attd 
they will make above 20 bushels. There 
Is nothing to the rust damage stories.

-tAUCTION SALESth.
fYZONE as from the sea. The most 
v rapid seller of tile age. Send 10 cents 
for sample. Canadian Ozone Supply Co., 
Hamilton, Ont. 481

tBUSINESS CHANCES.i24* Suckling&Co4
\ CHANCE for a few more men to go 

jC\. in on the ground floor with syndicate 
to manufacture bricks. Box 24, World.

2346671
Chicago GossipMONTREAL, July 25.—Trade this 

< ling at the East End Stock Yards was 
V very good, showing a decided improve- 

I ment over the last few weeks.
Packers were buying plenty of cattle, 

The market

morn-M
REGATTA.

*ly 27th to 29th. 
Fee and the Can- 

po Railway are 
tills regatta a 

L year, and It Is 

pndance on this 
U records. It Is - 
that this regat. 
bch prominence, 
thuslasm of the 
barling and the 
| in it-throughout 
I well as by To- 
juatlcs, It bids 
best regattas In - 
bffered açe ex- 
Flyde a number

rn Ontario Rail- 
of $4.25 to Port 
|r the week-end, " 
Impie’, accommo-V 
f the numerous

il
TEACHERS WANTED,

J. P.^Blckell & Co. from Logan and 
Bryan at the close:

Wheat—More favorable weather condi
tions northwest caused an easier tone In 
wheat, but there was good buying on the 

ps "by commission houses, rallying 
prices' a little. Local crowd sold freely, 
owing to weakness In northwest. Crop 

rts Indicated the presence of black 
at a few points, but 

said thye was- no danger. Rising tem
peratures predicted for the northwest. 

’Receipts continue moderate, compared to 
a year ago, and the general situation is 
suggestive of a two-sided market, with 
prices on debatable ground and present
ing opportunities for quick market turns.

1 *We have received Instructions from 
RICHARD TEW 

Assignee
to offer for sale by Public Auction at 
a raté on the dollar, at our wprerooms, 
68 Wellington Street West, Toronto, at 
2 o’clock p.m., on

WEDNESDAY, JULY 81st, 1913 
the stock belonging to the estate of 

PBRCY J. McKAY,
Brantford

riXEACHER—Normal, Protestant, S. S. IS, 
-L King; duties commence Sept. 3rd;

d experience. Geo. Atkln-
T WANT an associa*» with $10v cash In 
1 a little real estate -deal, where we 
can double our money; replies confident 
tlal. Box 8, World. edi

i
Re state salary and experience 

son,
salary
Linton; Ont ed? ig-cf

H di
AUTO—SNAP—FOR SALEPARTY leaving city, has forty shares 

vU m apartment house, paying lo per 
cent. Must sell. Box 29, World. 466

*black rust than 
any year and far less SyroTOR TRUCK—6-ton capacity, for 

1VJ- Immediate delivery, close price for 
quick sale. H. W. Petrie, Limited, To. 
ronto. 624

æ several reflports J__________SUMMER RESORTS__________

T AKE " j SIMCOL—Large brick farm 
-U house, with garden and fruit, large 
grounds, extensive sandy beach, good 
fishing, suitable for one or two families 
or club. Would rent furnished or un
furnished, or would sell with five acres 
er more. Fred Grundy. 98 King E. Main 
6396 or North 1420.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
* Consisting of—
Gents’ Furnishings ......................
Furniture and Fixtures ....

A NUMBER ONE Challenge Gordon, $ X 
*x 12 inside chase, almost new; bar
gain. Apply to Mr. Ball. World Office.

•2234.35
161.50

Buffalo Live Stock.
18.36. fa | BAST BUFFALO, July 24.—Cattle—Re-

The number of exporters for a mid-1 celpts, 125 head; fairly active and steady 
week market day was unusually large. ‘to strong.

Representative Deals. Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active and
Rice & Whaley sold at the Union Yards 50c higher,.$4 to $10.25. 

yesterday as follows : — j Hogs—Receipts, l(i00 head; active and
Exporters—104, average 1240 to 1340 lbs., 10c to 15c higher; heavy, mixed, yorkers 

from «7.60 to $7.85. and pigs, $8.60 to $8.60; roughs, $7.1o to
Butchers—44, average 963 to* 1127 lbs., $7.36; stage, $5.50 to $6.25; dairies, $8.2» to 

from $5 to «6.66. $8.60.
Cows-^e. average 908 to 990 lbs., from Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1200 head, 

$3 50 to $5.50. ‘ active; sheep, - steady ; lambs, 35c higher ;
Lambs—246, average 69 to 75 lbs., from lambs, $4.60 to $8.23; yearlings, $6 to $6.60; 

$7.75 to $8.15. svethers, $4.75 to $5.25; ewes, $2 to $4.50;
Sheep—1. average 176 lbs., at $3.60; 15,\| sheep, mixed, $3 to $6.». 

average 142 lbs., at $4.26.
Calves—1. weighing 110 lbs., at $7.75. I Railway Receipts.
A. W. McIntosh bought at the Union Receipts over the C.P.R. ; Cars, 6; cat- 

Yards yesterday one load of exporters at tie, 41; calves, 73; sheep,- 183; hogs, 179. 
$7-40. I On the Grand Trunk : Cars, 14; cattle,

Alex. Levack, for Gunns (Limited;, lao; calves, 21; sheeip, 199; 
bought Tuesday and Wednesday 100 cat- | horses, 17. 
tie,. as follows : Butchers, weighing 1160 
lbs. each, from $6.26 to $7.40; 150 lamba, 
from «7.50 to $8; calves, from «7.50 to 
$8.60: sheep at $4.50.

Coughlin & Co. bought at The Union 
Yards yesterday as follows :

edtt, • 2375.85
Terms: One-quarter cash at time of 

sale; balance 2 months, bearing Inter
est and satisfactorily secured.

Erickson Perkins & Co. wired the fol
lowing at the close :

Wheat—Opening prices were lower, the 
same .being due, chiefly to the lack of 
conftrhiation of rust damage in tlie 
spring wheat country. Mr. -Snow states 
that after a personal examination of 
fields in the territory where rust was 
supposed to exist and be gaining head
way, he finds that such reports have little 

foundation, and that In fact the 
wheat Is so far advanced as to almost 
preclude the possibility of rust damage. 
We continue to look for a market of a 
trading character and are Inclined to 
feel that on the weak spots there will be 
more or less support furnished In the 
way of both domestic and foreign dh- 
ttiand. r

Corn—There was considerable baying, 
hogs, 255; power furnished in the deferred months 

from the southwest. We #eel that at the 
moment prices depend almost wholly upon 

Duluth Grain Market. weather conditions. There probably will
DULUTH. July 24.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, be (little or no pressure from the cash 

«1.05%; No. 1 iibrthem, $1.04%; No. 2 do., position as farmer* are busy with the 
$1.02%; July. $J.04 bid; September, 99c; harvest of wheat and oats. The general 
December, 96%c asked. unevenness of the crop as a whole re-

—— ! mains an Important factor.
Oats—Further erratic fluctuations In 

the July delivery were apparent to-day, 
wltb shorts forcing the prices to 5Vc. 
offerings of tlie new crop continues light, 
owing to the delay in cutting, the same 
being due to recent rains.

'jplI.D MANURE and Loam for lawns and 
v/ gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-etresL.MONEY TO LOAN.
■ PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, tags. 
AT billheads, s tintements, etc. ; prices 
right Barnard. S6 Dundas. Telephone.

LOAN, city, farms. Agents 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria*80000 P

ediedstreet, Toronto. v• t
mWO second-hand sties for sale, cheap, 
-a. Good condition. Apply to Box No. 
21, World Office. _____

ÂËmeïëS WANTED.

HIGHEST cash prices paid for second* 
ijL band bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
tipadina avenus.

ONTARIO veteran grants located and 
v/ Relocated, purchased. Highest cash 
price paid. Mulholland & Co., Toronto.

LEGAL CARDS.i46
or no

SCURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE « V Macdonald. » Queen-street EastLine."
e on Sunday, 
to Lewiston on 
75c, Sunday ln- 

k Bay-st. wharf 
h a.m. and 2.45

■( INTERNOTIONll WHEAT 
SITUATION REVIEWED

TJIRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister. So- 
r l tel tor. Notary Public, M Victoria 
street Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
3044.

.

TENDERS ed

TJYCKMAN, Maclnnes & Mackenzie, 
J-l Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, comer King and Bay streets.

FOR46
■1DRIP GUARDS IN LANSD0WNE 

AVE. SUBWAY
;

ed-7 1Broomhair* Weekly Gemment on 
Supply end Demand Conditions 

— Prospects For New Crop.

PATENTS. VETERAN LOTS WANTED. ¥AND
TTERBERT j. 9. DENNISON, formerly 
JjL of Fetherstonhaugh, Dennison A Co.. 
Star Bldg., J.8 King-street W„ Toronto. 
Registered Patent Attorney, Ottawa. 
Washington, Write for Information. ed7

YTTANTED — Hundred Ontario Veteran 
Lots. Kindly state price. Box 88, 

Brantford. ______ _________ ed-7
ADDITIONAL STEELWORK, HAL- 
LAM’S BRIDGE,CENTRE ISLAND

I-, ÿ

BICYCLES. .
-riPATENTS AND LEGAL.Broomhall’s special International re

view, Issued in Liverpool yesterday, is 
as follows:

t . xTKW and second-hand—Repairs, accès» . JM series. Lester’s. 92 Victoria street.
- Tenders will be received by register

ed post only, addressed to the Chair
man of the Board of Control, City Hall. 
Toronto, Canada, up to nooft on Tues
day, August 13th, 1912, for the con
struction aqd erection of ■ the above 
mentioned works.

Specifications and plans may be seen 
and forms of tender obtained on ap
plication, to the office of the Commis
sioner of Works (Department of Rail
ways and Bridges), -Toronto.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to 
contents.

The usual conditions relating to ten
dering as prescribed by city bylaw 
must be Strictly complied with or the 
tenders may not be entertained.

Tenderers shall submit with thfelr 
tenders the names of two personal 
sureties, approved by the City Treas
urer, or In lieu thereof, the 'bond of a 
guarantee company approved as afore
said.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Restores Men 
to Vital Vigor

-IJIBTHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old 
-C established firm. Fred B. Fether
stonhaugh, K.Ct, M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head Office, Royal Bank Build- 

King street, Toronto. 
Branches : Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg. 
Vancouver. Washington. ed

BUSINESS AND PICNIC LUNCHES

JpHONE Warren's, Malp 2138. 173^Bay.

, The market has been characterized 
by rather sharp fluctuations during the 
-week, but on the whole a steady under- 

with shipments

it Liverpool Provisions^
LIVERPOOL, July 34.—Beef—Extra In

dia mess, 130s. '
Pork—Prime mess, western, 958.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 61s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 80 lbs., 

61s; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 63s 6d; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 59s; long clear mid
dles. light. 28 to 31 lbs., 61s; long clear 
middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 60s; short 
clear backs. 16 to* 20 lbs., 55s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 60s 6d.

Lard—Prime western In tierces, 62s; 
American ref ned, 52s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 63s; 
Jo. colored, new, Cos.

Tallow—Prime city. 32s 6d.

■ fj'lng, 10 East
tone has prevailed,
smaller and stocks showing no material 
Increase, as actual consumption con
tinues on à broad scale.

Crop reports from Europe are rather 
less favorable, but the United Stales 
Is distinctly better for spring wheat.
Reserves of old American wheat are 
distinctly smaller, and when growers 
really are confronted with actual ex
pert takings, export prices will quickly 
advance, as it Is Impossible to believe 
that wealthy American farmers will 
he willing to compete with podr quali
ty of Argentine wheat being shipped 
at the price, as well as Russian arfl 
Indian. French traders do not seem 
satisfied with the present outlook and 
are willing to pay higher prices for 
distant deliveries, arid this is evident 
to a greater extent than at any time 
during the season. • France will import 
heavily again next season for own 

, Notices are posted announcing that the i consumption. Russian and Roumanian 
; members of the board of control will meet growers are showing a reserve at the 

with the Interested cattlemen In the I commencement of sales, and conse-
quently there are lower estimates of the

SHUCK, laflds at 10.30 o clock this morning, j__. ____matters concerning a public Probable out-turn and smaller export 
ttoir>ftt the city yards. surpluses.

Russian exports will "barely reach
V Shipment of Heavy Horses. 18,000,000 to 20,000,000 quarters, Balkan ! A NY person who is the sole head of a
V shipment of 17 draught horses came States 2,000,°00to S.OMOGOiessthapUn 1 A tom.ly.^any ove^ l^years

over the Grand Trunk yesterday morning season. Canada has fairly gooa pros aVa!’.afcle Dominion land In Manitoba, Sas- 
for the Maher Horse Exchange, fn the peets for large exports, but these are uatchewan or Alberta. The applicant
lot are some first-class animals, young no: as yet assured. Argentine has a j must appear In person at the Dominion
and without a blemish. -The horses wjll iar»er surplus of old wheat than a year: Lands Agency -or Sub-agency for the'dis» 
be put on sale to-_day_ ago. excess; officially placet1 at 2 500,000 trict ™ $

Winnipeg Grain Market. ^ quarters; Australian ^oOO.OOO quaruei» fain it, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
n-Tvx-mrr* $ i n, . less and Italy and «pain and other 81teter 0f intending homesteader.
^ ^ eT*'*’ Ju ' ”4>'”VVJth mo.re rea’ countries will require 5,000,000 quarters,! Duties.--Six months' residence upon and

I son-able weather reports and a cool nortn- M . f ,^ar I cultivation of the land in each ui three
: westerly breeze over the prairie provinces, ^,7 _.nan v r-f : years. A homesteader nay live within
- prices opened lower all around. Trading It isToo early to speak confident.y of ; *ine dt his homestead on a farm
I was slow in futures, the opening being new crop prospects, but it is certain 0( lt ieaet gg acres solely owned and

tit: to %c lower, and fluctuations were that there will be no marked over sup- oocnpled by him or by his father, moth-
narrow. July closed %c lower, October 1c ply of wheat and especially good dry ; er,- son, daughter, brother or sister, 
and December lie down. Cash demand h , f market# and fu»- in certain districts a homesteader Inwas fairly good, with prices steady. importing markets, ama i j. ., _ood stancJug may pre-empt a quarter-

Oats were in demand, extra No. 1 feed thermore. the next ten weexs the ; gection alongside his homestead. Prie# 
advancing 3A*c for1 July. Flax bids were g"rshipments of a.11 wheat will be ^3 ^ per aero.
4c higher for July and unchanged for Oc- ! ligfit. -* r Duties.—Must reside upon the home-

stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homeltead entry 
(including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate inly 
acres extra. v , .

A homesteader who has exhausted nis 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a Pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead lu certain- districts. Price $3.w her 
acre. Duties.—M ist res.de six mobins in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre» 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

\V. W CORY. !

educational.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

i T Remington Business College, corner < 
A. College and Spadina ; day school open 
all summer; night school begins Sept, t, 
Catalogue free.___________ *d*

r >3fc!nEO. E. HOLT, Issuer, Wanlegs Bultd- 
VJT ing, 402 Yonge street, Toronto; wit
nesses not neceesary; wedding rings, ed

i .

1 If:
f ; GKScho“f ^n^VecÆ^

stenography.
It is the 
strong, vi
tal, manly 
man who 
has the 
Courage to 
meet all 
danger» - 
who suc
ceeds in

XYURCH—Issuer of marriage licenses.
Wedding rings for sale. 56» Queen 

West. Tel. Coll. 60S. Appointments made.§ / e<*

m BUTCHERS.
, ; TII ARCHITECTS.m T^«TTJ^°G^K^lleï? «8ue,n

.
? /GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK. Architect. 

Ur Temple Building. Toronto. Main 41*.
edTtf

O; m
FLORISTS.Oil Prices Lower.-

i-:>; i:’.v
;• /;

! NEW YORK, July 24.—The Standard 
OH Company of New York announced 
reduction of 15 points in the price of re
fined petroleum, making refined In cases 

II10.i6 cents per gallon: refined, In tanks, 
, 4.86, and standard white. In bbls., 4.85c.

MASSAGE.» ,

tjARK, Florist—Artistic floral tributes^ 
A decorations. Park $819. ed-7

irUE. MURRAY, Massage. Baths, 
ili. bratory and Special Treatments for 
Rheumatism. 606 Bathurst-sL " ed-7

T. L. church; 
Chairman Board of Control.

vint 5$Èi
■V;iisg City Hall, Toronto,q your

in the
July 24th, 1912.I.K- DRINK HABIT

i
To Diseuse Abattoir Matter.Ufa rpHE Gatlin three-day treatment Is an 

X acknowledged success. Institute, 429 
?arvls-st., Toronto. Phone N. 4631 ad-7
'chiropody and MANICURINg7

z^OTÏERILL'B—Bouquets and floral di- 
V- signs. 1043% Bathurst sweet.

avSty 249
» 1I SIGNS.fp pro

pose of 

so that 
[R in
■-h; ft

.

9 ' 1 H wgKiMsra ms
Toronto.

,11 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH» 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

T740R ladles and gentlemen. Stackhouse, 
r 166 King West. od7 ST«

¥ Pi
: carpenters and joiners. RUBBER STAMPS.I

z 4 RTHUR FISHER, carpenter. Screen 
A. door» and windows. 114 Church 8L 
Telephone.

t EVERETT IRONS, Rubber Stamps. 
116 Bay-sL. Toronto.w.1 . ed.;

Vitality is the thing which makes will exert a pleasing Influence upon 
success. It gives men that compel- all with whom he comes in contact; 
ling power which sends them forth xvomen are naturally attracted to 
eager and equipped to meet and nim, as are men. Lack of vitality

A" “L* ,^e IS a negative condition, and it even
thing which gives the young sol- . vm. mv ufatthdiet courage to face death; lt is tht ou. ïT.eal* m>. HEA, ?
thing which inspires and holds his BELT all night, lt .sends a great, 
sweetheart's love and faith. No glowing, health-giving current of 
matter what yoqr age, I can give electro-vitality Into your nerves, 
you this same vital power. I can blood and organs: it taked" all the 
restore the vigor you lost, no mat- “kink" out of your back and all the 
ter what early or later' Indiscretion çeward out of your make-up: lt puts 
may have sapped your strength. I you right up .In the “feeling fine" 
can make you "young" and keep class and keeps you there. No 
you "young.” From an Intimate stimulation, no false results; just a 
and studious observation of possibly sure return- to manhood and cour- 
100,000 weakened men, I say to you : age. Recommended also for rheu- 
that VITALITY or the lack of UI màtlsm, pain in the back, kidney, 
means all the difference between liver, stomach and bladder dtaor- 
manly man and a half-man. The | dera. It makes you feel young and 
man who bubbles with vital power ! keeps you feeling young forever.

ed7
* /TANADA STAMP AND PENCIL CO.. 

U 163 Victoria street Catalogue free.
r 249

"DICHARD u. Rirtrsz, carpenter, con- 
JtV tractor, jobbing. 639 Tonge-*t. ed-7

TOHN MORRIS—Alterations and 
O pairs. 24 Ann street. Telephone. 246

ade to order.

SEA- -,

LIVE BIRDS.loner; 
ziving 
ul and

re-
H

S /TAMPION’S BIRD STORE, 175 Dundas 
street. Park 75.rnABLES of all kinds m 

A Carroll, 11 St. Alban’s.
? , eU7246■ TT OPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest 

IT bird store. 109 Queen-street West. 
Phone Main 4969.

HOUSE MOVING
edr> f.

TJOL’SE MOVING and Raising done. J. 
|1 Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street COAL AND WOOD.•d-t,THY,

TiTILNES COAL CO., 88 King St Çazt 
J*l- Everything In fuel.

TANDARD FUEL CO„ 68 King Stieet 
Noel Marshall, president. ed

|BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.
---------- -------------- -
T iMti, cement, etc.—Crushed stone at 
iJcare, yards, bins or delivered; best qual
ity, lowest prices, prompt service. The 
Contractors’ Supply Co., Limited, Tel. 
M. 686), M. 4224, Park 2404. Col. 1373. ed 7

fi -d
tober. ■

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern. $1.06%; ! 
No. 2 do.. «1.031,: No. 3 do., 98%c:'Xo. 4i 

i do., S3c; No. 5 <lo., 6Sc; No. 6 do.. 58c;
! feed. 55c; No. 3 red winter, 96c: No. 4 do.,

! f 84Vjc; No. 5 do,, 70c.
11 Oats—No. 2 .Canadian western, 38c; No.

I 2 .do,. 37c.
Barley—Rejected, 43c. 

j Flax-No. 1‘N.W., $1.81; Manitoba, $L7S:
! rejected, $1.64. r

Liverpool Cotton.
LIVERPOOL, July 24.—Cotton futures 

July. 6.98'id; 
August and 

September and Octo-

slanges 
le best 
or in

East.
a closed quiet and steady.

July and August, 6.96tjd;
September, 6.91 M; 
ber, ,6.S2d; October and November, 6.751»! ; 
November and Decem-b’er, 6.71d : December 
and January, 6.70d; January and Febru
ary, 6.70d: February and March, 6.70%d; 
March and April, 6.7l%d: April and May, 
6.72d; May and June. 6.72d.

Spot, good business done; prices three 
points higher. American middling, fair, 
7.97d; good middling, 7.57d; middling, 
7.21d: low middling. 6.97d; good ordinary, 
6.49d; ordinary, 6.Old.

art■
■ T W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. J . Rooms 24 West King street, Toronto,Let Me Send You 

This Book Free

rpHE F. G. TERRY CO,, lime, cement. 
A mortar, sewer pipe, etc., corner 
George and Front streets. M. 2191. 246tf

1Ï r.
DYERS AND CLEANERS.

1 GALVANIZED IRON WORKS. XX/E ARE EXPERTS—Herron’s Dy.) 
W Works. 876 Balthurst streetMinneapolis Grain Market.umes 216

U H q r.l. Works, C. Ormeby, Mgr. MalaDeputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. ed

MINNEAPOLIS, July 24.—Close—Wheat 
—July. $1.03%;. September, 94%c; Decem
ber, l5Uc: No. 1 hard, $1.05; No. 1 northern, 
$1.04%; No. 2 northern, $1.02%. -

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 74%c to 76c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 46%c.
Hye—No. 2, ,0c.
Bran—$2u to «21.
Fiour—First, clears. $5.10 to $5.40; sec

ond patents, $4.80 to $5.05 9 first clears. $3.50 
to $1.75; second clekrs, $3.40 to $2.70.

HATTERS.2971.
t

'!i+ ROOFING. T ADI ES’ and geuts’ ha ta cleaned and 
L remodelled. 17 Richmond St. East.

/TALVANIZED Iron skylights, metal 
Ur ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros.. 
124 Adela-lde-Btreet West. edT

Fill In the coupon; let me send you at once 
’ my tree booklet in plain sealed envelope; it 

1* profusely Illustrated with half-tone photos; 
keep lt In your pocket for easy reference; 

i ''«ad the chapter on Vitality; read the chap- 
te K,0n T>«bllit>-; read the .chapter on those 

! aubjacts which Interest every ,man. young or 
| who would be strong In manly vigor. It 

ts a word of hope, a carefully Written, lnter- 
I eating booklet which should be In everyone’s 
i b°s»esslon Therefore send to-day. If In or 
; near .he city, call at my office. Hours 9 to 6.

I *
2467Young Canadian Athletic Club Excur

sion to Niagara Falls, Saturday,
July 27th.

The Young Canadian Athletic Club 
Excursion is going to Victoria Park,
Niagara Falls, this year by the Niag
ara, St. Catharines Line route, leaving 
the foot of Yonge-street at 8 and 11 
a.m. on the Daihousie City and the 
-Garden City. These boats make the 
trip across the lake In a little over 
two hours, which gives one the plea
sure of a nice coo! trip across -to Port 
Daihousie, where the electric cars of 
the company will be awaiting arrivai 
of the steamers to convey the passen
gers through the famous fruit belt to 
the Falls. The dlub extends a hearty 
invitation to all, and as the fare for 
the round trip Is $1.35 for adults and [■ King and Toronto-streeta, or at the 
70c for children, this is a splendid op- wharf. l *®

;London Wool Sales.\
PALMISTRY

»C LONDON, July 24.—The offerings at th- 
wool auction sales to-day amounted to 
10,€33 bales. The market was cleaned up

Scoured
416 Church street.

2467tfMormone* Mtin'wi.
HERBALISTS

SI i
quickly, at unchanged prices, 
merinos were the firmest. Amer:cans pur
chased medium fine crossbreds, but they 
were frequently outbid by home and con
tinental buvers. The sales follow :

New South Wales. 1590 bales: scoured, 
Is 2d to 2s 6%d; greasy. 7d to Is 0%d.

Queensland, 200 bales; scoured, lid to 
Is 5%d; greasy. 8%d to Is !%d.

Victoria, M00 bales; scoured. Is Id to 
Is 10%d: gregsy, 7%d to Is Id.

South Australia. 509 bales; scoured. Is 2d 
to 2s 6d; greasy. S%d to 10%d.

New Zealand. 3700 bales; scoured. Is 3d 
to Is lOd: greasy. 6%d to Is 2d.

Cape of Good Hope aim Natal. 609 baies: 
scoured. Is ?d to Is lld%; greasy. 6d to
' 'p’unta Arenas, 26-.0 bales; greasy, 6d to

10%d.

.»
p XLVER’S Nerve Tonic—Pure herb. 

„. sure Cure for Nervous Headaches,

ïï»!,SK‘î'îab5^--»-T«
O. DENTISTRY.Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, July 24.—Cattle—Receipts, 
ket strong; mostly 10c to 15c ■D RIDGE and crown specialists: A set 

JJ of teeth for five dollars ($5.00), gas 
tor painless extraction. Painless gold 
fillings, not hammered In. Riggs, Temnls 
Building. Toronto 2*9

B iaa | 12,009; mar
higher. "Beeves, $5.75 to $9.75; Texas steers, 
$4.90 to $7.10; western Steers, $5.85 to $7.90; 
Stockers and feeders. $4.10 to $6.90: cows 

1 and belters,. $2.70 to $8.10; calves, $6 to 
I $9.15.

Hogs—Receipts, 17,050; market mostly 
I 10c to 15c up. Light, $7.55 to $8.12%; mixed, 

$7.45 to $5.10; heavy, $7.35 to $8.92%; rough. 
$7 25 to $7.45: pigs. $6.40 to $7.75; bulk of 
sales, $7.70 to $8.05.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 20,000; mar- 
j Jçjg, for sheep week, for lambs strong. 10c 

UD. Native, $3.25 to $5.10: western, $3330 to 
! 64 85' yearlings. $4 to $5.50. Lambs, na- 

live,' $4"26 to $7.50; western, $4 26 to $7.55.

timi i
3 FURNITURE AND INTERIOR 

POLISHING.
r%

OIL A. B. SANDKN CO.. 140 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont. t

erntl me your free book eenled. J.
TXR. KNIGHT, specializes palnlcas town 
U extraction exclusively. 250 Tongs 
street, ever Seiler»-Gough. ______ , 3497tfto H. HORNELL, 31 Alexander street. 

N. 426.m:.m 246i mi portunlty forWny-one -wishing to visit 
the Falls at a low rate. Tickets aye 
on sale at the ticket offices, corner of

name FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERING 4jg| 1a
address TN j. BENNETT—Everything In up. 

L. bolstering line. 126 Dundee street
% - ti*
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Vipond and Hoüinger Lead Decline in the Mining Issues St
wm ii iimmi niMii

TO HOLD ITS ADVANCE

'
i!

1

Porcuplneand Cobalt Stocks
BOUGHT AND SOLD

/geo. w. blaikie & 00.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
Phone Main 1497

JOSEPH P. GANNON
Member Domi.ion Stock Exclu».

P#- '
VIPOND HITS THE BUMPS 

DROPS TO NEW RECORD SPB'

STOCK BRO
i4 king Street

Phones Main 6*84

8 I 5

III LIMELIGHT •46 «!

* OrO FLEMING A MAIFOX & ROSSSILVER MARKETS.

Bar silver In London, Z!%i oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 80*ic oz. 
Mexican dollars, 4Sc.

Members Standard Ste 
Exchange.

«19 LCK9DKN BUILDING.

Porcupine and-Cobalt Sloe
Telephone M. 4928-9. 

High and low qeotatlonh oa 
bait and Porcupine Stocke tor 
mailed trae on request <

Miiing Markets Given Over te 
Bearish Operations—Helliager 
Hu a Weak Spurn aid Wkele 
List is Depressed Thereby.

Prices Drop Back Again en Lack 
sf Confirmation ef Black Rut 
Damage—Corn aid Oats Score 
Farther Advances.

No. 2 Inspected steers and
..........o a

No. 3 Inspected steers, cows
and bulls .....................

Country hides, cured.
Country hides, green
Calfskins, per lb..............
Lambskins and pelts..
Horsehair, per lb............
HorseMdee, No. 1 ....
Tallow, No. L per lb...

Upwashed, coarse 
Unwashed, fine ...
Washed, coarse ..
Washed, fine .........
Rejects ......................

I
<1cows ........ STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stuck Exchange. 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Phone Us. Main 7390-739L
43 SCOTT STREET. 264

New Lease of Life Given to 

Mining Companies—Trans
portation Facilities Revo

lutionize Conditions.

Ï
Toronto 

Over t

.011

. 0 11*4. 0 12 

.010*4 (VU 

.011 016

M
New York Curb,

By j. P. Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank 
Building :

■
ListI ■ 8 50 .?ee« CHICAGO, July 24.—Flattening out 

of tt)e black rust scare led to a drop 
In wheat The market closed at a net 
decline of lc to l*4e. Corn finished a 
uhade off to *4c up, and oats *4c to 
down to lc advance. The outcome for 
provisions was 2*4c to I7*4c Increase In 
cost

Cooler and clear weather
northwest helped dissipate alarm to re- j quotations are as
gard to spread of rust before wheat (Onow„ ^
became ready to cut Moreover, ex
perts sent word that the prospect of

World Office
Wednesday Evening, July 24.

A sudden and sharp decline in VI- 
pond and a reflective weak spasm In 
certain other sections of the Porcu
pine list were the outstanding feat
ures of the mining exchanges to-day. 
The market wgs largely given over to 
'bearish operations, and as there was

E -Close-
Low. Bid. Ask.0 0514 0 0614Ml ,PaiAssessment Work

In AU Sections of

NORTHERN ONTARIO
HIGH-CLASS REFERENCES

HOMER L. GIBSON & CO.

Louis J. West &—Wool.— Beaver
Buffalo ..............
Dome Ext ....
Chartered .....
Foley . O’Brien
Bea ............ ...
Preston :.........
Bollinger ......
Pearl Lake ...
Pore. Gold ....

no material demand in evidence at £ÏÏî}î?jL":-” • 
any time, the decline was brought Wettlaufer * 
about In a decidedly easy manner. Nipisslng .. ""

At Its low price of the day Vlpond La Rose . 
stood' at 2614, a net decline of 514 Kerr Lake .... 
points from last night's close, and a McKinley .. 
full 1614 cents a share under the higi)/~an' Marconi 
price of the month. SU11 more sig- AS-.“fr^bl ..
nlflcant, however, was the fact that crotro iebnD?f?..EjCt®n^<>nT>1000’
the stock at that level was quoted at qoM MOO, îôwf'wïttlwSS
th® !°west price at which It has ever moo. Nipisslng 600, La Rose 200, Kerr Lake 
sold. There was no news out on the 100, McKinley 100, Can. Marconi 200, Am- 
eecurity, and thé sudden dip was erican Marconi EOO. 
therefore only explainable as a nat
ural outcome of the current depres
sion In mining circles. The market 
has been brought to a point where 
any material selling can only be ex
pected to force values down In short 
order, and the appearance of selling 
orders in the stock resulted In the bids 
being lowered In vary short order In 
consequence.

4843 45to 4».,...........$012*4
..................? 1J

......... 019
»..............0 21
..............0 16

I 1* 1*4

The building of the Elk Lake branch 
of the T. & N.O. Railway, which means 
that at the least one-halt of the dis
tance for hauling goods Into the Gow- 
ganda district will be cut off when the 
road Is running, has given new life to 
■that section, and several silver prop
erties hitherto Inactive are being Work
ed.

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
Stock and Investment Brokers. 

418-414 Confederation Life Bn 11 din 
Toronto.

1 14 15I ••*4 8 10 Both. 
". under j 

market
16 18■ 37*4
1*4 2*4GRAIN AND PRODUCE.in the W.T.CHAMBERS& S12*4 12*4 IS:: 20ir* levels. T 

I qui dation

r> • ||M
„ - itsdr- and 
ft dare were 
I before ; pu 

‘Wo drop] 
previous j 
for the d 

* quotation!

30 28 Members Standard Stock and Minis 
Exchange.

cobalt and porcupine stoci
28 Côlborne St. edtf Main 2168-1:

SOUTH PORCUPINE *,727 31
— —.3937Oats—Canadian western oats, extra No. 

injury seemed remote. Instead of dm- ; 1 feed. 44*4c; No. 1 feed, 43*4c, track, lake 
palrment, the experts found yields of Ports; Ontario, No. 2, 43c; No. 3, 42c, out- 
20 to 25 bushels an acre in sight, with sideipolnts: No. 2, 45*4c to 46c. Toronto 
the harvest only a week or 10 days off. freight.

Disheartening cables formed a stum
bling block all day for the bulls. From 
Liverpool, especially, the response to

this side !

I 6059
Gowganda hag' many good stiver 

prospects, ,and during the year 1908-1908 
considerable prospecting / work ■ was 
done. Later, because of the lack of 
transportation facilities Into the dis
trict, work was closed down. There 
are prospects that the Elk Lake branch 
will be extended to Gowganda within 
another year aid companies are fast 
getting Into a position for extensive 
work.

The Mann property, purchased in the 
boom days, and ' idle for a long time, 
is being worked, and handsome Ore is 
being taken from the drifts. ’
Bbyd-Gordon, next to the Mann, was 
purchased by the Mann company sev
eral weeks ago, power for work coming 
from the Boyd-Gordon plant.

On the South Bay Mines, adjoining 
the Bartlett, trenching is under way.
Four veins showing native stiver have 
been uncovered. The company will in
stall a steam plant this fall.

At Miller Lake the Mlllerette Com
pany is running 45 tons of ore a day 
thru the small concentrator. Hand
some ore la coming from the lower 

i levels.
On the Miller Lake O'Brien mine the 

main shaft Is down 250 feet and drift
ing done on the vein. A shot drill has 
proved the vein to another 100 feet and, 
the shaft will be deepened. Diabase 
shows at this lower level.

To the east of Gowganda In the Elk . ,,
Lake section 22 syndicates and com- . the shares were on offer at 27,
pan! es are operating. ! w‘™ bids half a point lower.

| Hollinger dropped back 30 points to 
; $12.06 late In the day when real selling 
1 Put In 'appearance, and was «till on 
: offer there at the closing call. The 
recent demand for the stock has now 
almost entirely disappeared, and the 
day-to-day action of the shares is sig
nificant of nothing if not that the pub
lic are absolutely disinterested In the 
market valuation of JJje proposition. 
Pearl Lake, Crown 'Chartered and 
Swastika were all lower, the latter 
reaching a new low .record.

Cobalts Steady.
In the Cobalt ' list there was little 

doing of any account, and price 
changes on the whole were purely 
negligible. Timiskaming was the only 
weak spot, these shares losing their 
recent gain in a recession to 88.

7% .877i UNLISTED 8T0CKS,IIININC STOCKS 
Bought and Sold

SMILEY & STANLEY
Phon

8*43*t 31-16
2%
1% 1 11-16

W I F. W. DUNCAN & C-1«4
5% a6H Members Dominion Stock ExohaWheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, $1.06 

to $1.01, outside points. 5*48*4 8
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AN0 

SOLD.the advance yesterday on ___  ______ ____ ___________ _______
• showed a lack of belief abroad as to nominal. ~

genuine danger of a shortage in the _______
spring crop. Moreover, export trade peas—No. 2, U to $1.96, nominal, per
had come to a standstill, no Bids ar- bushel, outside, 
riving that could be worked, even cm 
to, day's break. A rally due to .less > 
favorable reports from the Canadian ; nominal.

.northwest did not prove lasting.
\ Hot Weather Injures Corn.

Hot, dry weather In Kansas and Ok
lahoma Incited buying of com during 

♦the greater part of the session. Around 
the opening and close, however, the

• market was affected by the bearish 
sentiment concerning wheat.

In the oats crowd the principal fea- 
4 ture was the strength of spot and of 

July delivery., Scarcity made It self- 
evident and caused the market to show 
considerable independence of other 
grain.

Despite the fact that provisions re
mained slow thruout, the lighter run 
of hogs west afforded a basis for an 
upturn.

Rye—No. 2, 80c per bushel ; outside, *»» Phono Main HU.14 King St East.
edtfMINING MACHINERY. trend, rei 

a point 
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PORCUPINE legal cards.rpo PORCUPINE GOLD COMPANIES— 
A For sale 2 Ansel Mills, about equal to 
10-stamp battery; also small mine equip
ment boiler, compressor, hotst, drills, 
etc., will accept part cash, balance stock. 
Walter Thurlow, Box 18, Cobalt,

MINES FOR SALE. >Buckwheat—70e per bushel, outside. —4^ . ■

"VCINES FOR SALE—Buck and Coleman :
patented; one thousand ounces to 

ton. Owner, Box 7, World Office.

rtOOK A MITCHELL. Barristers, 
yj cltors. Notaries, etc..Temple B

Kennedy’s Block, South Pa
The Toronto;

pine.MMltoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.12*4; 
No.*2 northern, $1.09*4; No. 3 northern, 
$1.06*4, track, lake ports.

ed7f
$

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto
•et: First patents, $6.70; second patents, 

36.30; strong bakers’, $6. <h jute: In cot
ton, 10c more.

Barley—For malting, 87c to 88c (47-lb.
test); for feed, 00c to 65c, outside, nom
inal.

Corn—No. 8 yellow. 75c, track, bay 
ports.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $4.20, 
seaboard.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $23 per ton; 
shorts, 326; Ontario bran, $24. in bags; 
shorts, $27, car lots, track, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, "in bags, 

per cwt., as follows 
Extra granulated, St Lawrence...t $5 16

do. Redpatb’s" ............................. .. 5 16
dp. Acadia .............

Imperial granulated 
Beaver granulated 
No. 1 yellow .........................v.........

In barrels, 5c per cwt more:
5c less.

J CANADA MOVING PICTURES limited
j r '

i are
A Mysterious Decline.

All reports from the Vlpond property 
continue favorable, and while no-(auth
entic Information Is to be had regard
ing the results of the stamp mill op
erations to date. It is understood that 
the plant is giving every satisfaction. 
For many months now the Insiders in 
the comihmy have practically left the 
stock to find Its own level In the mar
ket. With no support available to 
take care of the offerings to-day the 
Intrinsic merit of the proposition was 
relegated to the background once a de
cline was fairly under way. At the

j II traded t 
fact the
in the9
the.. I :

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OP ONTARIO
CAPITAL, $40,000

Ttie coni 
H • manifest 

further 1 
recent fi 
previous 
off to 143 
and well 
high pr* 
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decline, 
closing o 
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l I
PAR VALUE OF SHARES 81.00 EACH

II i zf. A--C Northwest Receipts.
Receipts of wheat at northwest oointe, 

with usual comparisons, follow :
The Board of Directors are:

F. A. REID, Wholesale Manufacturer.
H. H. EVANS, Wholesale and Retail Tobac

conist.
LEONARD BARKER of Beal Bros., Limited.

Depository,
The Quebec Bank

a R. W. NORRINGTON, Broker.
N. H. TRUETT, Vice-president Cafeteria* 

Limitai.
RALPH M. NORRINGTON, Broken

Chartered Accountants, 
W. R M. Fahey

Week Tear

T al?"Chicago ..........
Duluth ..............
Minneapolis .. 
Winnipeg J-..-.

I .15- 16 176
. 116 67 151
.166 1ÔM 124

. ■ *GOLD OUTPUT OF 
RHODESIAN FIELD

6 10
6 00 ■»
6 00 Solicitors,

Day, Ferguson & O’Sullivan
X

European Markets.
The Liverpool market closed to-day **d 

to *4d lower than yesterday on wheat, 
and %d lower .on corn. ,.

Primaries.

••II >s .. 4 70
car lots.<11 II. ,1 I

One\ tares of 
strength 
which w 
dose, wi 
level th«j 
Above th 
1Î points

| NOTICE4
Winnipeg Grain Exchange. LONDON, July 24.—The output of gold 

In Rhodesia, South Africa, In June was 
53,875 fine ounces, valued at £226,867, com
pared with 65,664 ounces, valued at £234,- 
406 in May.

The following table shows the monthly 
geld returns In sterling since 1909:

1912.
£214.908 £207,906 £227,60»
. 309,744 208,065 ' 203,888
. 215,102 231,047 328,385
. 221,476 221,296 228,213
. 234,407 211,413 221,888
. 226,867 215,347 214,709
.................. ,-..237,616 106,233

243,712 191,423
. : : '326,777 178,960

518,862 234,928
214,040 240,573
217,026 199.500

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.ilir W^t-

Recetpts.......1,372,000 441,010
Shipments .... 006,«<0 :.76,0.0

Corn-
Receipts .......... 515,000 4*6,000 215,000
Shipments .... 567,000 389,000 406,000

Oats-- *
Receipts ........«#,418,009 ...........
Shipments .... 663,00.1 ........... ............

LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

To-day. Wk. ago. Tr. ago.
380, tOO
202,000

, On July 13th the Canada Moving Pictures, Limited, offered for sale $86,000 worth of treasury stoèk *4 
$1.00 per share, and- although only fifteen days have elapsed since the initial offering of this stock tbs 
Company has realised from the sale of same sufficient' funds to enable them to acquire four theatres, all 
of which are now being operated by the Company, and are as follows:

Wheat- 
July ... 
Cc:............
Dec .......

Oats— 
July ....

..106*ja 107b 
.. 94*is 94*4 
.. 98H 93*4

MP4 M6*4b 107 
94H 94*4b 95%
92*4 92*4a ....

To-day. Test. 
.... 3S*4b 
.... »H4b 
.... 40b

!

•go-
BRANCH NO. 1—THE "COMIQUE, located at 279 Yonge Street. 
BRANCH NO. 2—THE COSMOPOLITAN, located at 324 Yonge St.
BRANCH NO. 3---THE STANDARD THEATRE, located at 482 

Queen Street West.
BRANCH NO. 4-CHILDS’ THEATRE, located at 524 Queen St. W.

1911. 1910.
38 January 

February . 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
A ti gust 
September 
Obtober .... 
November .. 
December .,

I ' ANDOct $$%
Et. No. 1 feed ............ m

i 11Chicago Markets,,
J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following ~ prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

_ Prev.
Open. High !x>W. Close

..100*, 1005s 99T, 99’» 100*»
. 93*4 98*4 971-4 97’i 98*, I
.. 98*4 94 92*, 93 94%
• 96*4 96*4 . 95*4 $6*4 97*4

■ 70*,
. 66 66’, 65*,
. 57lé 57*, 56%

- f Standard Stock Exchange
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

1,50»

LIVERPOOL, Jl 
market opened with 
tens a®d prices *4d to *4d higher. In
fluenced by the strength In America and 
Winnipeg and the firmness In Buenos 
Ayrds. There Is an improved demand 
tor spot, which Is firmly held and cargo 

I vais are smaller and held gt l*4d to 3d 
advaihee.
was a disposition for profits by early 
buyers and 
declining'*$d

24.—Wheat—The 
very firm under-I ■ B t'

Cobalts—
Beaver ............. 44 44*4 44 44
C. of Cobalt... 20 ..................
Hud. Bay 
Nipisslng .. .. 78) 
till. Queen .... 2^, ...
Cwn. Reserve. 330 33L
La Rose ...... 80» ...
Timiskaming.. 38*4 38*4 38 38
Wettlaufer ... 59*4 60 69*4 60

Porcupines— ,
Cwn. Chart A 9 ...» ‘ ...
Dome tixten.. 14*4 14*4 14*4 14*.
Jupiter .... .. 28 ................. ...
Pearl Lake ... 18 IS 18*4 16*4
Preston ..
Swastika .. 9*4 9K 8*4' 9

... 19 20 26*4 27
. .12.0 J23V 12C6- 1217,

IWheat-
May ........
July .....
Sept.............
Dec. .....

Corn—
July ........
Sept ........
Dec ..........

Oats—
July ........... 49 50 - 47*4 49*4 48*4
„ *4 34*4 36*4 $4 34*4
D«c................ 36*4 35*, 34*4 35*4 35*4

Pork-
Sept..............17.77 17.80 17.66 17.70 17.65

Rl be-

all of which jhave been acquired and are now being operated by Canada Moving Pictures, Limited, these 
houses having a combined seating capacity of about 1600, and are located In the most prominent sections 
of this city. t.

The very fact that It has been leap than three weeks sjnee this Company was Incorporated, and during 
time have acquired and have In operation four theatres* Illustrates the rapidity of this Company’s pro

gress, the Directors having lost no time in exercising the options held by this Company as fast as the 
proceeds were received from the sale of Its stock, and as quickly as the balance of the stock Is sold and the 
money received from the sale of same, this Company will acquire additional theatres, the intention being 
to have at least twelve moving picture theatres lit Toronto In operation within the next six weeka Who* ■,» 
this Is accomplished the Company will proceed to acquire theatres In the best towns outside of Toronto, 
and at present hold options to purchase a number of the most prosperous picture playhouses in Ontario.

The Canada Moving Pictures, Limited, will only Include In Its circuit theatres where success Is unques
tioned and profits accrue dally In orderss'to be In a safe position to carry out Its Intentions to distribute 
monthly dividends.

•3M
<

1
7100{ 1 ■ -!" .1 do:mo -?Totals .............. £1,322,614 £2,647,794 £2,568,198 creased
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rM20VOPTION TAKEN ON 
SWASTIKA CLAIMS

72I • . :o% 711*4 71
66*4 66*» 
57*4 67%

prices suppered a reaction, 
to *4d. Private cables from 

America state that there is no alarming 
feature lu the.-.spring - wheat situation,

_ with indications of a bumper yield and gent 
also; that parts of the winter wheat belt 

" are yielding heavily. This also with more 
favorable weather and crop advioes»from 
Russia and a poor demand for foçward !
shipments caused the realizing. ; The I ,T„]y ......... .10.42 10.45 10.12 10.45 10.40

■ mackec -losed *4d to -*1 lower tnam yes- sept................10.45 10.52 10.45 10.52 10.45
terd*>- - ’ Laid- »

Sept..............Ï0.1» 10.66 10.60 10.66 l».»i
Dec...............10.20 10.38 10.09 10.82 10.15

.900 ,1
700

i MB 400
3,700

i'J 660
1,000 . 
4,009. 
2.6» ! ■ 
9,200 !

'Clement A.. Foster „of Halleybury 
his acquired an interest in the Tough- 
Oake «gold claims ip the Township of! Vlpond ..
Lf bel. Swastika district. Altho an op- ’ Holknger
tlpr. was held on the- Interest for some ; Imperial .
time, the deal was not closed till engi-!.L ni!eü ••
nears had made a thoro Investigation i i*?1,"smelt’e°Ue ‘ '3*4

uoMTom Doom icc 6^ th£ claims. I  ,
Potatoes have taken an upward turn - Montreal PRODUCE. The principal showings on the pro- Mining Quotations.

the last few days and yesterday the price ----------- „.hl 1- „ fi.-.i * Kuuiauons.stiffened considerably. Old potatoes, MONTREAL, July 24,-Business in if 4yke that j -DonVn. • -Stand.-
■sihlch are practically off the market, Manitoba spring wheat over the cable Ü h in width so far, Ask. Bid, Ask. Bid.
went tip 25 cents a bag. The Delawares », , . , , » a$ -s now exposed by the work done. •
advanced 15c a bag. New potatoes are 0 nt nuea 'cry qu et‘ but. there 8 a falr Spectacular specimens of ore have been ” ••
repotted as scarce among dealers and demand from foreign buyers for oats and : taken from the vein. The finds on the ! ........
yesterday, wh le no advance figures were ««‘«f of several loads were made at a Tcugh-Oake claims have encouraz-^d r ...............
talked, the opinion prevailed generally further advance of 3d. The local demand othp„ i V.........that by Saturday there would be a strong tor Manitoba feed wheat Is* fair, with 7°.? 0n lahn®, m Sï ,?£ TL°balt —
idvance. sales of 25.09) bushel» for shipment from that section, and at the present time | Cobalt Lake ........

Butter and eggs, wholesale, remain at Fort William at 62c, c.i.f. A fair trade th® Township of Lebel is the centre of i Conlagas ..........
last Saturday's quotations with the sup- continues to he done in oats for shipment busy activity. I ^ese,n
ply coming fairly well. i trom the west at 43}fcc, c.i.f., for No. 2 -----------

$Sït «St nws* » -Æ5 SEAHCHIN8.THE NORTH SSTsSM'

J ™ KL'-K for CORNWALL BOY g"™ "■
.\oSi. bSSbei» »« »««. r^uitea. me.local ^ t, fair.i— 'Hars,aves

Barlej; bushel ......................6 . .... Demand for bran ami shorts is heavy and, J. L. McDonald- of Cornwall, Ont, is,
Peas} bushel ........................... 1 .... ! 'n..?rd91V t0 n?®6} Jhe> local requirements searching the north country in the Per- j rfm*
Buckwheat, bushel 0 10* cullers have had to cancel some export CUplne district for his- son D J fDan- : vr^«niN,:P ’ g

Hav and Straw— orders. Butter is firm under a fair de- T18 ®?n’ D. J. (Dan McKinleyJL- new per ton $16 09 to $-* on “‘and. Cheese fairly active and steady. !1* ') , who has not been1 Nipisslng
Hay* n0w’ III ton.......... 20 6) Demand for eggs good. heard from, since the Porcupine fire cf U$.;ulr ...
iiay mixed ......... ,* 00 ;-Vo j Corn-Amerlcan No. 2 yellow, 78c. July » last year. No one knows that ^Lmse ..
Straw, loose, ton™:::::;." SOT .... Oats-canauian western. Nd 2, 46c to the young man was in the Porcupine \v4v*
Straw, bundled, ton.......... 17 00 18 30 ,5Jc: Jo- «• t*c; e*tr? Nc- 1 fe,:d- *>». camp at the time c,f the fire, but a-- he " V

Vegetables— ma.vlnglvto to $t.»l! 10 l“‘th* “fFth country and has not Sto taf""
PbJA*0®8, baE .................$159 to $1 75, Buckwheat-VNo. 2, 75e to 76c. showed up since, suspicion is strong . Timiskaming
Cabbage, per case......... .... - **> - Ô0 Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patent* *bat be may have lost his life in the Tre;hdwe>”

Dairy Produce firsts. $6.SO: seconds, $5.3v; strong bakers fire- The relief committee in charge ' Wettlaufer .
Butter,- farmers dairy........$0 25 to $9 23 $5.19; winter patents, choice, $5.10 to $5.50; of locating and taking care of bndiêe General—'1

Poetry,PReuïl-.....................° * ° W rollc«,_$4.W t° $6: do., bates. $2.l« following the fire, did not revive in*i rf^*“ra

Turkeys, dressed, lb ..........$6 29 tff $0 22 Rolled oats-Barrels. $5.06: bigs, 90 tbs.. r?t)ve .5.° J- McDonald, m". Ix.de '.'..X.'!
-Jhlckens. lb ............................ 0 16 0 17 *M0- ,d qulte 1,kel>" the boy Js in some ! Porcupines—
Siring chickens .................0 CO 0 35 Millfeed—Bras, $22? shoru. $25. mld-lother l)art of tihe. northwest , Am. G. F.............
Fowl, per lb................................Ou u VI Hines. *27: moullje, *30 to $34. , —------- \ Apex ....................

Poultry, Wholesale— ! Hay-No :2, per ton, car lots, $16 to $17. Toronto Curb. Cwn. Chartered
» llST’-’S f8 t0 % 8 I nntT.^eti2^nMtie t0 Sdinea- °B‘ l”sh C1' | dZI

Fro.ahrMe1itfve’........:-:x6U t0 "v £ " * *
cwt.^60 to,330 Lwa.8’" lo 2e’ic; No ::: * vv •

Beef’ chotew stdea’’ cwt*"‘ÎÎ m îî to . Patetoes-Per bag. car lott. $1.« I jMIscC'aneous— ' 100 Jupiter ................

kSS- :::: i - I <TcT7 klI,6d' ^ te!riMVe^ ^ 2500 2860 .SZt-'ZÙ ^=iî ÎS :::

Veals; prime ?irt ............. ,A £ ,, S Lard-Compound tierces, 375 lbs.. 10*4c; ............... ................ , Plenaurum ....
tierces, OT lV,^c?pu?e!‘Wood paus% » Standard Oil Stocka. j standard............. ...

" "...................° 18 ^ * Beef—PlateT barrels, », ,ha.. ,17; do.. °” Sf ^

tie C6$' :°° :b-' «• ÿandard OU. o,d stock & Aak | ^rcup,».
Glasgow Cattle Market. Standard, oil. Oalifomla.::" lso iss w^st Dome"'

GUASQOW July M.-Watson & Batche- S anded Ô î ' JCan^-’ ~
lor._ Limited, report short supplies In the standard ofl 
cattle market. Good demand for best uKSdtid r ’ 
quality; other grades cheaper. Top steers, aîaîîdî-ri nit vît
17'«c to 18c per lb.; secondary. 15c to 16c 1 a^dard OU Ohm ^
best bulls, 13c to 14c. j Iwàn nnch ..........

Liverpool Market,. j,Wate" ‘ P erce ;

DULL^H ejuiyd^CanDUpthl , R

ssn
ewitUS Sg%£TtKiSSSS El"""'"” *’SS’-eSUVS

easy; July, nominal; Sept.. Is 9d.
Flou»v_\v niter patents, 30s.
H°PS in London (Pacific Coast), £7 to

-••-u2

EARNINGS. - -•*!.1 With six theatres In operation, the Company confidently expedts to pay 7*4 per cent, per month on lta 
. issued stock, for all of the monthly net earnings will be declared in monthly dividends less 25 per cent. 

Which will be held as a reserve fund to acquire additional theatres, it being the intention of the Company 
to. have at least one hundred theatres In its circuit within the next six months.

:75
i 2 2,000 i

1,999 I 

451.0 j

- 1*4 ...
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.;

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.i

1 T -111
V As the nickels and dimes pour in at the box offices, you will become absolutely convinced as to the 

merits of this enterprise, and the opportunity as to the regular distribution of profits among the share» 
holders. Do not delay if you wish your finances to earn the largest profit ever offered. Only a limited 
Amount of stock now remains at $1.00 per share, and unless your application is filed with the Company's 
Fiscal Agents within the next few days it will mean an excellent opportunity lost.

Every person has an equal chance to closely Investigate this enterprise before purchasing a stock own
ership In the Canada Moving -Pictures, Limited.

h >t
PL,• 2*4 2, 2*4 2 !

? 44*4 43-X 44*4 13*4 1
169 146 150 t
,18 17 18*4

Î1 29*4 21
29*4 29 29 28*4

759 710 730 706
340 330 840 332

8*4 7

.
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1 BE FAIR TO YOURSELF
and do so without further delay.

Remember, the profits of this Company will Increase as more playhouses are added to the elrcttit, sad 
If your application for stock Is not received before the present offering is exhausted It will he yours and 
not o«r loss.

MT8

1 I
•

‘4 7*4r...
4 8%l SHARES.i '8*, 7
1*4 1

15 . jn ord®1' to give as many as possible an opportunity of purchasing this Company's stock. It has been 
decided not to sell over $1009 worth to any one person, or less than $25 worth. In making your application 
for stock, please fill out the coupon attached hereto, wrltlâg your name and address plainly, and mall It 
ait once. i

» . ;
IN - i 2 1*4

4
. "irii t

Kerr Lake 300■•Li : £!0" ■ Ik I?• *e *4 7.STATUTORY PROSPECTUS FOR FILING. AND FILED
ONTARIO.

wo175:>l if!
. I (Vi

WITH THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY OUI
(rV890

10*4 9
1*» ]*»’I : Dated 10th July, 1S11.

ESSF1’B;-Fd r"? "" s .TK 'XA&AHS;

s*»".™. ,4,/;oanv Win l°tSSh which can be exercised for stock, the minimum subscription on which the Com-
SafdV forH|n Dm , fl5ed ,1-°°- Under the bylaws calls can be made on stock; until same Is ,

to Lu»,™ “ h MT16 as the Board may direct. The total amount which the Company will have to
JS590 maV be naM Vo »mof, b7 the options It has to date (this 10th of July, 1912). Is $9600, of which
fo-U»tJv!hln^ exoitî? been *peclfled as being -payable for goodwill or to promoters, or
laid for hthf notion» =nd Pfor hlÜ® of 1,Th,eatrea- except the 15,009 shares to Ralph M. Norrington, which was 

if°Lh Preliminary work in the organization of the Company. None of the present 
speedily be recTacr d htrda Ï,1 2" of,„the Company. IV te intended that the present Directors will
t to -Î f o r act In gP a« -ec ti^rs ^trd i .Wh° wlU recelve from Ralph M. Norrington aomeahares as consider».
roa acting as Di.ectnrs. The preliminary expenses are estimated at under $1000.

NORRINGTON & CO.,

7 6'* 6*4
•'»*, , 

3*4 0» !
4-, 4*41

27*4 i

* iu
* Hi

.. 31,* 3 

.. 4*4 4 £
to flucl!

II. 56

2*^'3** 3*4 «8 « is;
............... - — 9994 i

.............................  40
2*4 l*s 2 1
9 5 U. '

14\ 14** 14*4 14
2S 22 ...- ...T ■

. i
is :: 

1230 12u0 1205 12uC
, 2»4 1*4 Î14 1’4
39 2S(* 26 ' 28 T1
10 6 8

................* 250 {.. .

1 '% “ Tl
*25 ‘x>

9*4 9*4

17 ... 1
111

R. W. 8P Broker
room sea, McKinnon building %PHONE MAIN 431496 80

19 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO
FISCAL AGENTS

! *4
I r »;

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

• .$15 Ou to $15 SO 
...10 00 16 50_J1 27*4 28’i 27

À1 • -
- Flay. No. 1. tar lots....

Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag
Delawares, bag ...........
New potatoes, per bbl 
Butter creamery, lb. rolls... 6 ;s 
Butter, creamery, solids ... 9 23 
B.mter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 25 
Butter, store lots.
Eggs, nsw-iald ...
Cheese, new, lb...

i14
240 360

24v v- '
Dominion Exchange.

Op. High. Low. Cl.

1 50 
1 7Ô

1 toV’ III 1 APPLICATION FOR 8HARSS440 ! 
299

436. 90-
m 8 75 270 Sales. Fill in and mail toPorcupine—

Cwn, Chart .
Dome Ex ...
Foley ■■*•«.
Imperial ..
Vlpond ....
Swastika 
Un. Porc .

Miscellaneous—
Is. Smelt .......... 3*4 ... ....

Cobalts—
Beai eç ..
C. Ferland .... 17*5 ... 
ety of Cob... 29*4 ...
La Rose ........ .. 305 ..................
Xiatistomiflg,. $7*4 „A

5000 29 510; si 193 - - ............................. 500,
16*4 14V* 11 ! - 6’m '

is :::
. 30(4 MR, 26*, 27
• to 10 9*4 9*4

200 R. W. NORRINGTON & CO., Brokers, 503 McKinnon Building, Toronto, Ont.
In accordance with the conditions mentioned in your advertisement, I hereby sub-

senbe tor,.................. shares at $1.00 par value each, of the stock of the Canada
Moving Pictures, Limited.

0 26 
0 22

*195a 2v>
.46.. 0 21

..0 5
.. 0 14*4 0 13

. 1305 1600 100
509

6.509 j 
6,503 Mi ’,!

■ il 600 ’Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front - street. Dealers in 
Wool, Tarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

-Hides—
No 1 inspected steers and 
• cote ..

'
A

% V: "jI enclose cheque for ........2,000:

610 .
• ■. in payment of same.

43*4 44 43», 44 Name -.t .I The steamers Troy. Wissahickon. North 
tyind. Oetoborara, Lakeland, Allegheny. 
* orth Ses and Northern Wave

199- • * • • m mI ‘:w. mJR■it,

500
? Address ... ;are tied» lé 191 m
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Stock MaÂets Ruled by Usual Period of Midsummer Apathy
Iraim isf ~

0» THE EE

ues
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANS*.LISTCanadians in 

S. American 
Railway Deal

cannon »

9* Xxchaeg^
ROKER
ET EAST.

HERON & OO.\

MOVES 1* RUT ‘i Toronto Stook
ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES

16 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO
N •M

tiMARVIN
srd Stock
ro. Market Manifests No Tendency 

to Break Away From Chronic 
Dulness—Prices Show 

Downward Trend.

ErtlMUM UnBUILD 1*0.
•ball Hooks
. «0ZS-».
nations on 
Stock* tor

Toronto Stock Market Given 
Over to Dulness 

List Shade Easier—B. C. 
Packers Crosses Par.

Plans hsVo been formulated and ar
rangements are already under way for 
the Unking up of the railways In the
Argentina Brasil, Uruguay and Para
guay, Into a system which will be, to 
effect the C. P. R. of South America. 
The financial end Is being handled by 
a strong group of Canadian, American 
and French capitalists, which,'It Is al
leged,. Is dominated by Interests con
nected with the Canadian Pacific. The 
Paraguay Central Railway Is also al
lied with the deal, tho the Argentine 
Government has a certain control of 
that line. ,

Already the plan tor the consolida
tion of the railway lines has taken root, 
financial control of the Entre Rice and 
the Argentine Northeastern Railways 
having been acquired.

There seems to 
very ambitious s 
ed, conjecture speaking of a net-work 
of International railways under one 
control, with an aggregate length of 
31,000 miles of line, or more than twice 
the mileage of the'Canadian Pacific. 
This network would be partly formed 
by the Brazilian lines to the south of 
Rio de Janeiro, and the Central Uru
guay and various lines in the Argen
tine, Including the well-known Cordoba 
Central system and some of those rail
ways less known In this country In 
which French capital Is largely lnveet-

Extenslve oflfcee have been taken to 
Buenos Aires, where > representative 
of the group, well known In the railway 
world.h&s taken up quarters, whilst an 
eminent North American engineer Is 
reported to have been appointed tech
nical adviser. The consolidation, if 
carried to- a successful conclusion, will 
make the greatest railway deal of 
modern years.

$15,000

TOWN OF INDIAN WAD, 3ASK. JOHN STARK & OftGeneral STOCKS AND BONDS 
INVESTMENT AGENTS.«1 5% M Tereato Street. edL < eST i

DEBENTURES STOCKS and BONDS
Bmskt *i-4 Sold.

H. O'HARA A OO.
Members Toronto Stock Brohsw—

30 TORONTO STREET, ----------------
Phones—Main 2761-1701. 14Stf

* & Co. to $1600 denominations, 
maturing 1846, at especial
ly attractive yield rate. 
Particulars on request.

tock Exchange.
neat Brokers. 

Lite Bull
NEW YORK, July 84.—Thq stock 

market to-day manifested ne decided 
tendency to get out of the nit Into 
which It Ml earlier in the week. Busi
ness was the smallest of any full ses
sion In some time and price changes 
were without significance, altho in a 
downward direction. There was a re
currence of the reeent selling pressure 
against the leaders, but It lacked suf
ficient force In most cases to carry the 
movement beyond mere fractions. The 
electrical stockfe and a tew other* in 
which public Interest has seldom been 
more than negligible were prominent 
for their activity and strength, but Is
sues of speculative Importance were 
relatively dormant

Another severe decline In National 
Biscuit early In the session was un
attended by any special news other 
than the assumption that the company 
is meet!rig with unusual competition. 
Texas Company also suffered some
thing of a reverse on unofficial denial 
of any contemplated change In the 
dividend, and further liquidation In 
-United States Realty was indicated by 
Its reactionary trend.

Local bankers were to-day consider
ing the financing of $0,000,000 new 
equipment notes by tile Boston A Al
bany Railroad. The notes will proba
bly take the form of a joint lssùe with 
the New York Central, which leases 
Boston & Albany under guarantee.

,i

THE STOCK MARKETSBoth Rto and Sao Paulo continued 
In the Toronto stock

-

56'i under pressure 
• market yesterday, price» In each In

stance sagging below their previous 
levels. There was no burdensome li
quidation under way» but the buying 
demand tor stocks waa decidedly Um- 

- lted, and brokers holding selling or
ders were forced to make concessions 
before purchasers were to be found. 
Rio dropped over a point below the 
previous night’s close, the bottom price 
for the day being 147 1-2, the lowest 

Tr! quotation recorded in nearly two 
Sao Paulo showed a similar 

trend, reaching 253 1-2, a loss of over 
a point. During the afternoon a stead
ier tone developed, and the close was 
better than Che morning figures, Rio 
toeing quoted at 148 bid, while Sao 
Paulo advanced to 254, standing a* th»* 
price, a large fraction under Tuesday’s 
closing.

The market on the whole was deci
dedly apathetic, the recent vivacious 
movement having dwindled away al- 

. moat entirely. Ferw securities were 
traded In to any great extent, and In 

- fact the majority of the list appeared 
In the record of transactions only to 
the extent of a few small lots, of stock. 
The continued lack of public Interest 
manifested In this manner Inspired 
further weakness, and several of the 
recent favorites dropped below their 
previous levels. Toronto Railway was 
eft to 143 1-4, a loss of nearly a point, 
end well on to eight points under Its 
high price of a couple of weeks ago. 
M&ckay changed hands at a two-point 
decline, tile shares selling at 89, and 
dosing on offer at 89 1-2, with no bids 
In evidence. Spanish River, on the 
other hand, showed an upward trend, 
reaching 64 6-8, Just a shade under its 
recent high. The upturn failed to 
hold, however, and at the close the 
shares were on offer at 64. No trans
actions occurred In this Issue on the 
afternoon board.

One of the most outstanding fea
tures of the day was the continued 
strength of B.. C. Packers common, 
which was bid for at 104 1-2 at the 
close, with no stock offering. At that 
level the shares stood 7 i-2 points 
above the level of Tuesday and a full 
12 points above the record of a week 
ago.
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100 ... *
10
90weeks. 92 ... 21 Melinda It Phoae TS7S-877do. 74* ... 

46*
264 ...

lu
»GAL cards. 26333 1,100

, Barristers, SoUti- 
■c., Temple Building, 
lock. South Poreti-

n*
25 I360 London advtces of late have made much 

100 at the marked depression existent In the 
$ Band gold mining shares In the old coun

try market Prices for the stock* of the 
Stt more Important companies In fact, are 

ruling a long distance uhder the record 
26 low figures of recent years, and consid

erably under the so-called bargain values 
® of two years ego. The shake-out has
5 been due largely to alleged manipulation 
, on the part at the Insiders, among whom 
® are numbered many prominent members
6 0f y,e nobility. Of recent month» an 

7° effort has been made to Interest the
166 public in the market again, but th,e les

son of the past few years has been well 
learned, end speculators refuse to take 
any more chances. Meanwhile dividend 

,77 payments by Rand companies have risen 
161 to a new record, but this news Is being 

seemingly “bowled out to the desert air," 
u as confidence has been long since lost. 

The following table shows the price ac
tion of the leading Rand companies of 
recent years:

ed ..til 17»
ed. C. P. R. ........

Canadian Balt 
City Dairy com........... 58

do. preferred 
Consumera’ Gaa 

JDetroit United .
Crow’s Neat ....
Dorn. Cannera 
- do. preferred
D. L & S. pref 
Dom. Steel Corp 
(Dorn. Te egra 1
Duluth-hupe. .or ................. 76*
Klee. Dev., pref ..... ... ... ... •••
-Illinois pref .............. ; ... to ... 91
Inter. Coal 4k Coke....................
Lake of Woods

do. preferred
Lake Sup. Corp.............
Mackay com.

SO...
f 5n

100

MITED un1*1 1,74*74* ... ..
8» ... V.80 ... ti

es69 . se* ... ..........
do. pref. ... 123*...........................

Ottawa L. P.. 166* 159 156* 1»
Penmans pr... 86 ...
Tooke Bros. .. 37* ...
Quebec Ry. .. 32 ...
R- 4k O. Nav- 118* 118* US* US*
5*0 Jan. ......... 148* 148* M8 14$
Spanish R. .. 64 64*
Shawinlgan .. 163 J63 

«it *** ’«* Sher. W. pr... 88 . ...
•11t 'üu, Toronto Ry. .. 144 144

do. preferred ------- 6»*": 69*T n,w "" Is *“
Maple Leaf com......... 70 ... 70 225 *“

do. preferred ...... 99 98* 98 98* Commerce mb* r......... . * » 25£K :::;g :::

{êWSÇSL™:: £ - ilSsT"-” -
The statement of eamlnse submitted by “S, S................. Ja»* Royal ..........,... 229 ...

the railway companies operating on the *• *!°wer .............. ’ 93 Union ......... . 166* ... ...
North American continent for the ten il<î?ï,rcîLc21£'V.......... ii* “* ms Bonds—
months. July. 1911, to April, 1912. 1» chiefly IS, m.;, ............ **' Can. Car ........107* ... ...
remarkable for the continued sharp ad- 515ea£?.fvaY............. 'mu. *" ‘êi* Dom. I. 4k 6... 96 ..................
vance In the Item of taxes. For the period steel com ......... — • 7i( jll.H. & P... 100 ................
covered, taxes Increased no less than uf lv® •••••• ......... . ’’’ „
$9,666,827. or 1L1 per cent., from $86,938,163 ndo,., Pr-feijefl ............... 96 ... 33
in the same ten months of the year 1D11 clfic Burt com.......  ... *T
to $96,604,989 In 1912. „do. preferred ........ ■■■ 92 •-

Aggregate gross tor the months from Penmans com ................
July. 1911, to April, 19fl, Increased $32.220 - „do. Preferred .......................... ” •••
268, or L4 per centi As expected, net earn- J*ort° Rico Rr^ •"••• ■■■ •< • ■ “
Inge, after operating expenses, decreasedi Quebec, L.H. & P... 60 ... eo ...
only $351,521. the negligible percentage of R- * O. Nav........... . 119* 118* 119* US*
.C6 of 1 per cent. In other words, opérât- I hto Jan. Tiam............ 148* 148 ... its
ting expenses consumed the additional Rogers corn. ................175 171 lie •••
gross revenues and cut slightly Into net, do. preferred ...........U5 ... U» 4"
but much less severely than has been the Russell M.C. com....... U0* ... llu* ...
case for the past two years. Then came do. preferred ......... . ... 110* ... **"
the item of taxes, increasing $9,666,000, and Sawyer-Maseey ................ «-* ...
followed by $10,379,041 decline In the bal- do. preferred ....... 96 ... 96 ...
ance which railroads had at the end of St. L. & C. Nav.......107 107 •••
the ten months period with which to meet Sao Paulo Tram......  556 264* 265 254
Interest charges and dividend require- S. Wheat com............. 77 77* TO*
ments. In the ten months period for do. preferred ...........
which the statement 1» Jssueti, taxes con- Spsn ah River com... 68* 63* 64 ...
sumed 4.2 per cent, of gross revenues, the do. preferred ...a. .93 ... 93* ...
highest ratio ever reached. Steel of Can. com....... 28* 88* 28* ...

On account of the decline in net, where- do. preferred 
as gross advanced, ..the percentage of Tooke Bros., com . 
taxes to this Item has Increased even do. preferred 
more sharply. In the peflod under dis- Toronto Ry. .. 
cueslon the ratio of taxes to net was a T'Wto City com 
full 13* per cent., compared with but 12.1 Winnipeg Ry. ... 
per cent, to the same months of 19U. The 1
table below shows the unbroken advance Conlagae .......
to the Item of taxes to recent years :

Per Pet.
Amount. Mile. Gross.

16 months, 1912 ....$96,604,989 $441 4.2
10 months, 1911.;.... 86,938,162 402 3.9
Total, 1911 .............. 103,108,490 448 3.8
1910 .............................. 104,821,374- 437 3.7
1609 ...............................  90,629,014 384 3.7
1908 ............................... 81,655,146 367 3.6

....... 80,312,375 353 3.1

.......  74,783,615 336 3.2

.......  63,474,679 291 3.0

... ioi ... m
MB* ... 106 ...
«4* 61* 64* 63*

106 ice 106 ...
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Crown Mines ........... 9* 8*
Ferreira ...... ......... 88* 19*
Golden Deep ................ 8*
HerlOt eeeeeeee# ••• '/•
**** *** ..........sÏÊm S1i* “'I*

6* 4 9-16 4 9-16
14* 111-16

10* 911-16 6 13-38
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Robinson Deep ...— 5* 4 1-16 2 7-16
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Van Ryn ....... ..6 6-16 4 15-16 3 $-16
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WASHINGTON, D.C., July 24.—Ac
cording to the old adage that a “suck
er Is born every minute," 625,600 of them 
come to this earth during each year.
Bach of the crop utfilch ripened to the 
plucking stage netted a profit to the 
swindlers of $228.30 this season. At 
least that was their per capita loss, as 
the, statement of Postmaster-General 
Hitchcock, made public to-day, shows 
that the American people were fllch- 

of $120,000,000 during the fiscal year.
This is an Increase of $5,000,000 over the 
aggregate of last year.

The number of those who reaped the 
profits of the crop Is not known, but 
1063 of them were caught while gath
ering the harvest. During the year, 
which ended June 30 last, 452 of these 
harvesters were convicted -amd sent
enced. The cases of 571 others who ere 
alleged to have been caught while mak
ing away with the goods, are await- 

LONDON. July *24.—Money was In In- ing final disposition, 
sreased demand and dearer, and dis- Neither the suckers nor their despoll- 
qount rates were firm to-day. Dealers ers come from any1 one walk In Ufa 
on the stock exchange gave their at- According to Mr. Hitchcock's report 
tentlon chiefly to the general carry those engaged In the harvesting lnclud- 
over, fn which charges for American ed merchants and mechanics, politicians 
shares ranged from , four to five per aind professional men, paupers and mil- 
centi British securities were weak .on lionaires. They exploited all sorts of 

I further liquidation. Consols lost an schemes, but their chief means of work 
f early Improvement and closed a quâr- were bogus mines, fake remedies and 

ter of a point lower than yesterday, worthless lands.
Home rails were flat on the announce- The swindlers now face lean and 
ment of another reduced dividend, but hungry years, however, as the recent 
foreign rails and mining shares were orders to postoffice Inspectors will 
cheerful and harder. make their business both less proflt-

American securities opened quiet and ab’e and more perilous to them. Post- 
durlng the forenoon trading was 11m- master General Hitchcock’s order to 
lted. In the afternoon Canadian Pa- collect evidence that would warrant 
oiflc declined, but the rest of the list criminal prosecution of the swindlers 
Improved a fraction and closed steady, gradually Is building a wall of protec

tion around the suckers. Before that 
the punishment was only a fraud order 
forbidding the delivery of mall to such 
operators, who worried but little. They 
mere’v changed their names, addresses
and title of their "businesses,” eontln-. stock market was trifling, 
iiing their operations until another chiefly made up of specialties, with 
fraud order caught up with them. sharp advances in the electric shares, Canada Landed ..

----------  and declines in National Biscuit, Texas Canada Perm ....
Oil and others. On the whole, the central Lanaoa ..
movements were meaningless. Bank- j5om Savings ............ .
Ing Interests seemed to be doing moth- Gt_ west. Perm...........
Ing. Steel rose easily to 70, but few , Hamilton Prov .........
buying orders developed and In the last ! Huron & Erie .............
hour traders offered It down again to do. 20 p.c. paid ... 
the opening price. Continue a trading Landed Banking ... 
policy, buying on drives for quick fctional Trust **•••-
turn6- Ontario Loan ...............

do. 20 p.c. paid..........
Real Estate '................
Tor. Gen. Trusts
Toronto Mort .............
Toronto Savings .......

Trust

Edwards, Morgan & Co.5*countant»,
Fahey OHA&TK&ID ACCOUNT ARTS

20 Victoria Street, Terentle, \ 
Offices at Vancouver, Calgary, Winni

peg and Saskatoon. ” "84S

y
Lang Estates .......
Meyer and Chari . 
Modderfonteto .....

NEW YORK STOCKS
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a stock the 
theatres, all

Mines AEriOkeon Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Sx- 
change:i ed —Railroads—

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
108*103% 108* 103* 600

515*»....... 6*
,.«••• .6 9-3B 4% Î6-ANOTHER DROP 

IN CONSOLS IN 
LONDON MARKET

Atchleon
Ati. Coast .... 140* 140* 140140*

43 | |.Thl°:::::: «8 «fc .1% V
C. P. R........ 264* 264* 264 264*

..............
w 168

Erie ................... 36* 36*
do. 1st pr... 53* 63* 58* 60*

Gt. Nor. pr.... 137 137* 137 137
Inter Met.......... 20 ...........................

do. pref. ... 58%..........................
Lehigh Val. .. 166* 166* 166* 166
L. 6 N.............. 167 ...........................
Minn., 8$. P.

& S.S.M. .... 146 146 146 145*
Mo. Pacific .. 36* 36* 36* 35*
N. Y., Ont. &

Western .... 3
..„.,v ... 3.10 N. & W.116*116*
..7.80 7.50 7.80 7.50 North. Pao." .. 120* 121*

SO 46 60 45 Penna. ...
Reading .
Rock Island .. 24* ...
St. L. & S. F.,

201 2nd pref.
South. Pac.
South. Ry......... 28* 28* 28*
Texas Pao. ... 22 ...
Twin City .... 107* ...
Union Pac. ........... ...
Wabash pr.
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MONTREAL, July 24.—The local share 
market was much quieter to-day and 
without any special feature of impor
tance to note, outside of the tact that 
values, with one exception, had a down
ward trend, and all lesuee dealt In dosed 
at a decline. Ottawa, Light, Heat * 
Power was the strong feature of the day, 
and on a very small turnover advanced 
three points, selling up to 169, at which 
figure It closed.

The most active Issue of the list was 
Montreal Power, and It closed * lower, 
at 2». Toronto Railways displayed the 
most weakness, and on sales of 261 shares 
declined 1* points, closing at 143*. Cana
dian Pacific was also weaker, and closed 
1* points lower than yesterday. Rlo de
clined one polne, Detroit Railway *. 
Shawinlgan *. Spanish River *, ,*nd 
Richelieu *. There continue» to be con
siderable trading In the unlisted securi
ties, which seem to be attracting the most 
attention tuet now.

The business of the day amounted to 
4391 shares. SU» mines and $7600 bonds.

400
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Union .
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$Am si. Cop. .. 83 

Am. Beet S.
Amer. Can. 

do. pref. ... 117* ...
Am. Car & F. 67%...........................
Am. Ice Sec... 26 26* 26 26* 
Am. Smelt. ... 82* 88 83* 82* 
Am. Sugar ... 128* 128* 128 128
Anaconda ....... 41* 41% 41* 41*
Cent. Death... 27*...........................

PLAYING FOR REACTION 73* 500 s•234 ...
8.700Erickson Perkins & Co» (J. G. Beaty) 

wired: The buying power In to-day’s
It was

100
Chas. Head & Co. to J. E. Osborne:

The market continued extremely pro
fessional and altho traders were in
clined to play for a reaction, the results 
were not satisfactory. In some quart
ers. In fact, substantial advances were 
scored, this being particularly the case 
with the electrical stocks. The news 
was not calculated to .^materially af
fect prices, but traders' Were disposed .
to wait for some stlmuljsis, before tak- WINNIPEG, July 24. — Northern 
Ing a decided stand either way. Less Crown Bank has Increased Its paid up 
worrlment was felt on the score of the capital to three millions. At the same ; 
Stanley steel report, it being argued time the undesirable difference be- 
that adverse legislation need not be tween Crown and Northern certificate® 
expected at this session. We favor the will he adjusted. The new stock will 
constructive side and would suggest be Issued at par, and all shareholders 
conservative purchases on soft spots, will ‘participate. Holders of a hundred 
Moderate profits, however, should not Northern certificates will be entitled 
be neglected as the market promises , to 36 new shares of par value of $8600 
to fluctuate withlm a narrow rftnge. Ifor $4100.

100 I................m ...
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 400 ERICKSON FIRKHS&C0S00161161

300193... 193
... 186
wn

circuit, anâ 
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•oo1» COTTON PRICES RISE

TO NEW HIGH RECORDS
NORTHERN CROWN BANK

INCREASES CAPITAL
40071.flA" 200. pref. ... 
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9677 do
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and mall tt"S

■500 tostf144* 144% 144*144*
134 Coca Prod. ... 15 ........................... 30»

Gen. Elec......... 181* 186 1S1* MS* 19,800
196 let. Harv. ... 120*................
140 iNati. Lead ... 57% 68* 57*

*116 116 116*

Con130130f 134V 200200
100196 Ericksèn Perkin» * Ce. (J. O. Beaty) 

wired : , , „
Memphis bought the local market at the 

opening to-day and followed up It» pur
chases. The buying movement spread to 
leading local interest* and short», and | 
prices sdld up to 12%c (new high price). | 
News of the day was bullish, 
mored that the National Glnners would I 
make the condition 77 per cent, against ; 
the last bureau figures. 80.4 per cent. Crop 
reports from the southwest complained of 
the lack of moisture, especially In Okla
homa. Then, too, reports from the east
ern belt claimed that the cessation of rain 
has befcn followed by high temperatures. 
Caution Is advised In following this bulge.

68% 500
118*

140
300■ 1W Peo. Gss

206* Pitts. Coal ... 20* ... •..............
162 Press. S. Car. $4*...........................
152 Rep. I. A B.... 25% 25% 36* 25*
... U. S Rubber.. 52*...........................

Utah" Cop. ..., 61* 61* 61* 61* 1,200 ;
W. U. Tel. .., *2% ■■■ ... ... 100
Weet. Mfg. ... 80% 78 30%
U S. Steel.... 69* 70 66* 66*
.do prêt. ...mm* 113 113*
Total sales, 196,400.
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—Bonds—

It was ru- 1
The Rio de Janeiro Tramway, Light &

Power Company (Limited) report gross __
earnings for the week, as' received by, nnlon 
cable, as follows : This year’s, $288,769; ' 
last year’s, $241,061; increase, $47.708.

!16,400
26.790 DIVIDEND NO. 6*

609
l

Notice is hereby elves list 
an Interim dividend at tka rate 
of eight per cent per annum 
upon the paid-up capital stock 
of the Bank has been declared 
for the two, months of July and 
August, and 'that the same, will 
be payable at the Beak and tto 
Branches on and after the 3rd 
day of September next. The 
transfer books will be closed on 
the 17th of August.

By order of the Board, 

STUART STltATHY.

General Manager.
Toronto, July 2. 1912.-

J8.ll,16,18.23^5,80

Black Lake ...........
, Canada Bread ....
I Can. Nor. Ry 

Dom. Canners .....
Dominion Steel ....

L Gen. Elec ..........
I Lauren tide ....
II Mexican Elec. ..
I Mexican L. & P
I Penmans ............ .
I Porto Rico ...........................
■ Prov. of Ontario .............

Rlo Janeiro ................  •••
do. 1st Mortgage .. Mb — —
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. 96 ...
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9) COTTON MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. O. Beaty), 
14 West King-street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
July ........ 12.27 12-57 12.26 1147 12.36
Vus ........ 12.22 12.47 12.21 12.46 13.21

.............  12-42 12.68 11.42 12.68 12.11Su" 12.44 12.68 12.44 12.64 12.40
Jan' ... 12.43 12.66 12.42 «M3 1139

STEEL TRADE OUTLOOKThe Last Week at Which the Shares of the 
DOMINION OIL COMPANY 1 
Can be Purchased at Par.

«
«91

The iron Age. the official organ of the 
steel and Iron trade across the border, 

business In most finished

9696

says that new
steel products Is considerably under rate I 
of shipment from mills. Steel manufac
turers, however, are, perhaps, less Inter
ested to actual rate at which orders are 
coming In for future delivery than In the 
very serloue problem of meeting satisfac
torily the demand for better deliveries on \ 
contracts previously booked.

I< A f '
MONEY MARKETS.THE DOMINION OIL COMPANY now have an assured well of high t; oil, 

and after Monday, July 29th, the pfice of the Treasury Shares will be advanced iu 01.25 per 
share. The demand for crude oil is increasing daily, and the dividends that will be paid to 
the investors in producing oil ccnnpanies will far exceed the returns offered by any other 
enterprise. s

OIL HAS MADE FORTUNES FOR M ANY, WHY NOT TOR YOU? The purchase 
of shares in THE DOMINION OIL COMPANY offers a rare opportunity for a safe and 
permanent investment, which should yield enormous returns. The Company is headed and 
managed by well-known, successful and highly-respected Canadian business men. and the 
fullest investigation regarding the Company is invited. *

Illustrated Prospectus and full particulars mailed Ion request, or, better still, call at our 
offices, see the oil from the Company’s well, and let us show you what an investment in these 
shares offers. It costs you nothing to investigate, and you cannot afford not to.

okers 1Bank of England discount rate. 3 per

O,-, m». î». a. -*• jrz.xr'jtjtrpjzf fc-
York call money, highest 2% p.c.. low-
eet 2* per cent., ruling rate 2* per cent, est e* ^ Toront0- w y,,

.
Can. Bread .. 36* ... 
Can. Salt
Dul. Sup........... 76* ...
Gen. Elec..........113 ...
Loco, pr............ 92 ...
Mackay ............. 89 ...
Maple Leaf .. 70* ...

do. pref. ... 99 ...
Monarch pr. .. 93 

> Penman pr 
Rlo ....... .

SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON !
---------- J

Messrs. Baillle, Wood * Croft received ; 
the following figures by cable (Canadian 
equivalent) :

4314 10116 ...'-1— . 25
Call money8

■3 1
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.56

July 23. July 34. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

148% 149% ! 
254% 266% 

.. 93 94 32% 93%

25::: :zs « Glazebrook * Cronyn, Janes Building 
sen (Tel Main 7517). to-day report exchange 

rates as follows:
—Between Banks— 

el Buyers,
lx- N. Y. fund».... 5-84 dla 
»! Montreal fds.. Mc dis. par.

H0 SU?'! defftoX.'?a-32 91Î-M 1*1-1*
• fa* ««toi^to^^M

RlO ##ew*##iaea»«*eeeee#e 148 146
Sao PbuIo ..................... 267 256
Mexican Power
Rio bonds ..............ieou «W 100% 101
Mexican Trama .......m* 132* M0* ...
Mexican P. bond»....... 97* 98

5
___ " 141* Î4S* i47*if%

S°o Paulo .... 254* 254* 353* 254 
Saw. Mas. ... 41* ...
Spanish R. ... 64* 64% 64* 64% 

do. prêt. ... 92* ...
S. Wheat ....... 77 77
Toronto Ry. .. 144 144
Twin City .... 107 ...

Mines—
Conlagas .—..7.10 ...
Crown R.......... 381 3a
La Rose 

Banks- 
Imperial 
Traders'
U«lon ...

Trust A Loan- 
Can. Perm. -- IS**

II ’

S40
CANADIANS IN LONDON. ?307 Sellers. Counter. 

8-64 die. * to* 
%to% Chas. Head & Co, (J. E. Oeborne), la

pon quotations on Canadian. Issue» Si 
London as follows:

1 97% 98*H I
*76* '76% 
143* 143*

South African Warranto.
WINNIPEG, July 24.—South African 

Warrants—One sold at $1306.

REQUIESCAT IN FACE.

IJJ Sai. Men.

âijl
133% 132% 133 1*

by sub- 
CanadaLB :•

G. T. R. ordinary 
Canada Cement 
Dominion Steel 
Hudson Bay ..

t

30 29K4 ^^^9 CONFEDERATION LIFE CHAMBERS, TORONTOBROKERS ActuaL Posted. 
484.» 485*
487 70-7* 488*

29* 310O 63»4r Sterling. 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand -----

AtoeoJ. A. MORDEN & CO. 325 350
169306«66 Monte Crtsto mining shareholders 

have been' called to meet at Rowland, 
B.C., on Aug. 2^to appoint Jesse Kemp, 

. acting secretary liquidator, to wind up 
hy^ çompapy.

BRITISH CONSOLS. C.P.R. EARNINGS.220 ... 
166% 167 
158 ...

«
166* 166* 29 6C.P.R. earnjnge for week ended July 31 

1912. $2,093,000; same week last year. *L- 
130.000.

July 28. July 24.
Consola for money...........73 13-1» 73%

89 Consola for account.........7$% 71%

«
’C

c-

l : (r

■: 1

THE DOMINION BANK
SIR EOMtUfP B. OSLER. Rp. W. Du MATTHEWS, 

▼lce-Tre
..............   $4,700.000
............ $6,700^)00
......... .. $70,00»,000

a
Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund. 
Total Assets...

4

C. A BOGBRT, General Manager.

LOOK TO THE FUTURE F
Save part of your Income now aa a reserve fund against e 

time when your earning capacity may not be great.
One Dollar opens a savings account, and Interest le allowed at 

current ratea
31 BRANCHES IR TORONTO.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Membere Chicago Beard of Tied* 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

CRAIN
f iniætTbaSÎell*a ax

Members All Leading
802 STANDARD BANK BLDO,

KING AND JORDAN STS.
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THURSDAY MORNING JULY jg iqi2f. a* £ • " THE TORONTO WORLD 1/
'

rtSMPSOHSBSS1 Phohe Number Main 7841Store Closes 5.30 p.m.—Saturday Z p./n.
DURING JULY AND AUGUST

/. W^OOD. Manageri H.H. FUDCER, PresentSHMPSONÏB53*i
-

1 We have 50 line? to Centra',. x
' 1K,

' ; - ' -‘jr/j Is
‘SiBARGAINS \N FIT

TED CLUB BAGSStore Closes at / 
I p.m. Saturday, f *
If possible, do 

your week-end 
shopping on 

Friday.

\ ■ a -1i

The Last Friday Bargain Day 
Before Stocktaking at Simpson VJ

Made of heavy smooth .cow
hide leather; English inlaid 
hand-stitched frames, double 
and single handles, leather lin
ed, fitted with cut glass bottles, fc 
nickel tops, solid ebony brushes, 
with best bristles, plate glass 1 
mirrors with ebony frames. # 

6 Club

£I:
:

.

24w\ ■

IS.'1 m Bags, regularly |20.25

7 Club Bags, regularly $20.70 j
......... ................................... $15.60 1
^ Club Bags, regularly $21.60

................. ..............$16.20 •
5 Club Bags, regularly $21.25 I

V - ........................  $15.95
1 Club Bag. regularlv $16.85

......... .. .$12.66
2 Club Bags, regularlv $23.40 '

... ..$17.56
2 Club Bags, regularly $28.50

............................. $21.40
No phone or mail order*— 

Sixth Floor. ; ,

4
Girls’ Dresses, 

$2.50
: 1 \ Men’s Straw Boater Hats,Half-Pricez■ Women’s and Children^ , 

Summer Underwear 
at Half-Price

Hi

Of Special Interest 
to Men—Big Bargains in 

Men’s Suits

Men’s Straw Boater Hate Half-Price, in
$1.00

$1.60 Men’s Boater and Neglige Shape 
Straw Hats, fine quality and finish. Friday 
bargain................................................. ....................................76c

$7.60 Men’s Panama Hats, tourist shape, 
fine, even weave, and well finished. Friday 
bargain..

$1.00, $1.60, and $2.00 Men’s Soft Hats, 
balances colors grey, fawn, brown, and black. 
Sises 6%, 6%, and 6% only. Friday bargain

’ 49c

. ,
Infine split and Sennit braids. Friday

Girls’, Dresse* of fine quality 
check gingham, embroidery yoke 
and cuffs trimmed with buttons.
Colors blue and white or pink and
white. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Regu- T. , . , ,
lariy *3.50. Friday bargain *2.50 underwear, including counter-soiled garments

Girls’ Junior Dr.,..,, fine quality a”d Uc\°7 imperfections, which are not notice,
gingham, in pink, bfjte. or tan. able and do not affect, their wearing value: In -
square Dutch neck, cambric trim- the lot are corset coverb, combinations, drawers.
Regularly" $3 00. '5'FYWy ’ bargain fine lisJe. cotton. or silk vests. Regular prices

20c to $1.50. Friday bargain—Half-Prioe.
No phone or mail orders. :

ï'.
nils i| (I

l ; - i
I .«ill

I
Clearing 1,200 Garments Women’s Summer

The Cana
I thei A number of broken lines from stock. Three-piece suits 

that we usually sell at $11.00, $12.50, and $13.50. Fine 
English tweeds and worsteds, cut single-breasted, three-but
ton style . Best mohair linings and best workmanship. 
Friday bargain ...

hi l $3.76 ed thé c 
eveiy car

i
HI l 1.98

h t*eniy-four 
addition to 
put forth to 
right thru 
without deli 

This has 
result of « 
afternopn t 
coal dsalers

I
$8.46Child's Coat, fine quality black and 

white shepherdls check, black silk 
velvet collar, cuffs 
sateen lined, and 
Sizes 2 ito 6 years. Regularly $3.50. 

^Friday bargain

Child's Bath Robe, fine printed 
velours, fancy pink or blue patterns, 
sailor collar, pocket and girdle 
Sizes 4 to 16 years. Regularly $1.26. 
FridAy bargain ........... . . 89e

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR. MEN’S WHITE DUCK PANTS.
Strong, well made White Duck Pants, correct for outing 

wear. Made from heavy duck. Friday bargain 
MEN'S WASH VESTS.

I Big value Wash Vests for a small amount of money ; 
assorted patterns, cut single-breasted ahd well made. Values 
$1.50, $2.00, $nd $2.50. Friday bargain.......................

STRONG, WELL-TAILORED TWEED TROUSERS.
At less money than you. pay for good overalls. Assorted 

pattms; worth much more than Friday’s bargain price, 98c 
BOYS’ KHAKI AND NATURAL UNEN SUITS.

Double-breasted, with Norfolk coat; pat<ch pockets and 
, full-fitting bloomer pants, with strap bottoms and belt. Sizes 

10 to 16 years. Regularly $2.00 and $3.00. Friday bargain 
........................................................................-............. 1.....................................$1.69

I and pocket flaps, 
fancy buttons Clearing 800 Garments Infants’ and Chil

dren’s Underwear, including vests and drawers, 
in fine ribbed cotton, wool and cotton mixture, 
and all wool. Friday bargain—Half-Price.

No 'phone or mail orders.

Boots, Pumps, Oxfords$1.00• I $1.75
i WOMEN’S BOOTS AND OXFORDS, ‘solid leather soles and heels, a veiy

900 pairs American and Domestic neat boot, sizes 1 to 5. Friday bar-
Btiots, Pumps, and Oxfords for wo- gain . . .
men, in a variety of styles and leathers. Youths' sizes, 11, 12. and 13. Fri- 
bemg trial pairs, samples, and odd lines (lav har„in « in
from regular stock lines we want to * ' ' ' ' ■
clear out before stock-taking, sizes 2 to Mf"’8 WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, 99o.
Q p-__i0_ =n nn , 106 palrs Men’s White Canvas Oxford»,o. negular prices were $2.oO, $3.00, leather soles jand heels, blucher stjrle. Sizes
$3.50, $4.00. and $4.50. Friday bar- * to 10. Regularly *1.50. Friday bargain. 99o
gain . . . .................................................. $1.86 CANVAS PUTVIPS AND OXFORDS, 99e.

500 pairs Women's White and Tan Can
vas Oxfords -and Pumps, leather soles and 
heels, eH to be sold before stock-taking. 
Sizes 214 to 7. Regularly *1.25, *1.50, an* 
*2.00. Friday bargain

I-
$1.3576cWOMEN’S APRONS.

Princess Overall Aprons, of heavy, strong ging
ham, brown or blue striped, fancy trimming on neck- 
wide bands of solid color to match, two large 
Regularly foe. Friday bargain.............................

f NAINSOOK CORSET COVERS.
Corset Covers, of fine nainsook, tight-fitting 

style, two rows of Val. Insertion, and lace on neck 
and arms. Size* 3V to 42. Regularly 36c. Friday 
bargain ...........

I £
four of

Summer Ribbons at 
Lowered Prices

ion: -pockets
M<if

h H. Farrell.■S' t ,I Tbronto t« 
Toronto FSilk Taffeta Ribbons, In about 

eighteen good summer shades. 5 and 
6 Inches wide, suitable for hatbows. 
halrbows. or sashes. No 'phone or 
mall orders filled. Friday bargain, 
yard ,.....................................................

Ribbon Remnants. The season’• 
selling has left,a quantity of ends 
of all kinds of ribbon,, these will be 
bunched and marked at Friday bar
gain prices. A pile of remnants on 
each ribbon counter to-morrow

■
renting j 
Coulter

.1.1 25c
îr, iC. 
term!

WOMEN'S NIGHT DRESSES.
Fine patnsook. slipover style, three-quarter 

9C sleeve, embroidery on neck and sleeves, silk ribbon. 
Sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regularly 31.*5- Friday bar
gain ........................................................................................ $1.00

BOYS’ BOOTS
300 pairs Boys’ Dongpla Kid Boots.

Blucher style,

t
onto
adlanBOYS’ BLUE BLAZERS.

Trimmed with fancy colored cord; patch pockets. Sizes
.......... ........................................89c

made in the popular 99e I
in a,V 26, 28, and 29. Friday bargainWOMEN’S PETTICOATS. =■

Clearing two dainty styles of Fine Cotton Patti- 
coats, flounce of lawn, embroidery and lace trims, with 
small tucks. Lengths 38 to 44. Regularly *2.75. Fri
day bargain

^Dessert 
Knives and 

Forks

;;

Bargains in Carpetings furtl

A Summer Flurry in 
Men’s Neckwear

$1.96! To have a very thorough dean-up of all 
short ends of fine Scotch Inlaid Linoleums, In 
tile, block, and oak board patterns. Lengths 
up to six square yards. Friday bargain, per 
square yard .................... ...............................................

be
1 '«g»'Clearance of Dresses for 

Women and Misses
byI47cThousands of men’s neckties in silk, mercerized cotton, 

and satins, plain or £ancy, will be cleared Friday before 
stock-taking. Thia is an exceptionally low price for styles 
and designs so good and materials so nicer. Regularly 25c. 
35c, and 60c. Friday bargain

I REMNANTS OF WOOL AND UNION 
CARPETS.

Boough for Ismail rooms or halls. Friday 
bargain, per yard............................. ..

SHORT LENGTHS OF JAPANESE 
MATTINGS.

To clear them all up quickly. Friday bar
gain, per yard

A FEW ODD CHINA MATTING RUGS

WHEnglish silver plated with fine 
quality pearl handles. Regularly 
$1.26 pair. Friday ‘ bargain. NO

a

A special collection of fine dresses» including all-over em
broidery, marquisette, and French lingeries; many handsomely 
trimmed with pipings and lace insertion. A variety of styles. 
Worth $9.50 to $15.00. Friday bargain.............................. ......... $4.98

NATURAL LINEN SKIRTS FOR WOMEN.
Washable skirts that laund>r to perfection; in natural color 

mly. A six-gored model with all seams finely stitched. Has a wide 
band of self at edge of skirt, and is ornamented with buttons. Price

$1.98

pair
98s

23cA I . 2 for 25o
Three-piece Child’s Set, Includ

ing knife, fork. and spoon, 
Sheffield Filter plated or nick*. 
el silver, knife has pearl handle 
Complete In cardboard box. 
gularly $1.00 set. Friday, set 49e 

—Main Flood

BOYS’ SUMMER SHIRTS.
1,000 Boy's Summer shirt® of several different styles 

and designs, some with reversible or attached collars, others 
with the new separate collar and patent fasteners, all sizes 
in the lot, 12 to 14. Regularly 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, Fri
day. each

1,000 Men’s Odd Negliges in a wide range of designs and 
colors, laundered cuffs and collar" band, all sizes, 14 to 17. 
Regularly 50c and 75c. Friday bargain, each

10o:

■ p. > 1 ! ]■ sand Heavy Twisted Grass Rugs that will give 
tile hardest wear possible will be cleared at one- 
half the regular price Cannot premise phone 
or mail orders for these. Come early, they 
won’t last long. The Twisted Grass are:

36 x 72 regularly *2.60. Special 
6.0 x 0.0, regularly *4.25.

TTTRe- i ■

49c

$ .99
Special. . . 2.13 

9.0 x 9.0. regularly *7.96. Special... 3.95 
9.0 x 11.0, regularly *8.95. Special.. 4.60 
The China Mattings are:
27 x 64, regularly 26c. Special____
8* x 72, regularly 16c. Special........... ' .1$
6.0 x 9.0, regularly (1.26. Special...
9.0 x 9J>, regularly *1.96. Special... .98
9.0 x 18.0, regularly *2.35. Special... 1.18 
Extid Friday values In SEAMLESS ENG- 

VELVET SQUARES that are both haad-

$2 Alarm 
Clocks, 87c

L
39c

GIRLS' COATS.
Of black and white shepherds’ check; also cheviot, in navy and 

red. Out with loose backs and have large collars, trimmed with 
material in contrasting shades. Ages 6 to 14 years. Regularly 
$6.00 to $6.95. Friday bargain................................ .................... .............

Bleached Damask 
Tablecloths, $1.00

Gloves and Hosiery
Women’s Fins Plein Cotton 

Hose, in blank, ten. and colors. 
Size» *44 to 10. 
gain . ..............

Women’s Colored Lists Thread 
Hose, in a large variety, and 
black cotton, all sizes, 85c value. 
Friday bargain...........3 pairs 60o

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black 
Cotton Hose, double knee, good 
wearing, 544 to 10, extra value. 
Friday bargain .... 3 pairs 80c

Men’s Fanoy Cotton Hose, ex
tra fine quality, neat narrow cir
cular stripes, in colors, tan. grey, 
hello, navy, and cadet- Regular
ly 16c. Friday bargain ...........
.................. ................. '... 3 pairs 25c

Men's Canvas Gauntlet Work
ing Gloves, with deep firm cuff, 
good quality whit* canvas, all 
sise». Regularly 15c. Friday

- bargain, pair ......................... . 10c
• Women’s Wrist Length Lisle 

Thread Gloves, with two dome 
fasteners, in a variety of shades 
all sizes. Regularly 36c. Frldax 
bargain ................_.................... 12i/zc

Women’s Long Elbow-length 
Lao* Llsl# Gloves, with two dome 
fasteners, perfect fitting, all 
slzee, white only. Regularly 36c 
Friday bargain

! .$ .13 400 only ' alarm clocks with solid 
brass movements. American and 
German makes, including Inter
mittent and long alarms. Every 
dock guaranteed. Regularly *1.00 

" to (2.00. Friday bargain .... 87e 
—Main Floor.

Ottawa i> . ' r
■ .68

Full bleached satin Damask, 
made in Ireland, good bordered 
designs, 66 x 86 lnohes. Regu
larly *1.36 and *1.60 each. Frl-
day bargain .......................... ... $1 «00

38-inch Indigo Apron Gingham, 
8'/so yard. Blue and white checks, 
stout cloth, 1,000 yards only. 
Friday bargain, yard ... . V/go 

Figured *' Huokabaok 
Towel lengths, 18c each- All pure 
linen, grass bleached, assorted 
patterns, only 600 lengths, 14 x 
27 Inches, Friday bargain, eaqh

All Linen Crash Roller Towel
ing, 6'/gC ysrd.
Scotch make. 17 Inches wide. 
Great drying toweling. Regu
larly 8%c to 10c yard, Friday
bargain, yard .......................   Qi/.c

Beautiful Bleached English 
Long Cloths, 9|/so yard, washed 
finish, yard wide, round even 
thread, a delightful oloth. 90n 
yards. Friday bargain, yard 9'/jo 

25c Unbleached Sheetings, 19c 
yard. Heavy twill weavq, un
bleached sheetings, that' will 
bleach perfectly, 6s Inches wide 
for three-quarter beds. 480 yds. 
Regularly 26c yard. Friday bar
gain

Friday bar-
.... 11o

t

$3.98ï
LI8H
some and very durable. Well worth buying at 
these prices :

9.0 x 10,6. Special.............
*.u x 12.0. x Special..............

10.6 x 11.0. Special.............

: mie ÀttUil 
house of c

1
SUMMER WASH COATS, $3.89.

Linens and washable repps in natural and white shades 
Cut on semi-fitting lines; shawl collars with stripled trmhn 
Others button up to throat, with convertible collar. Useful 
motoring, driving, etc. Very special value

Palms,$1.98»
■ ..............$16.66

.............. Uk«o

.............  19.75
HALF-PRICE SMYRNA RUGS.

20 x 7*. A clear-out of a number of dis- < 
continued designs. Regular *4.26. Friday. $2.15

fence. "! T-
for

Kontla Palma, regularly *8.50, tor
... .................r ......................  $1»

Araucaria (Norfolk Island Pine»)
regularly 76c. for .. ........... ...... 86»

Palms, regularly *1.00, tor j,'. Mo 
Boston Feme, bargain at ... 60e 
Rubber Plains, bargain at . . 80» 
Asparagus Ferns, bargain at Me 
Bouquet» of Garden Flowers, each

Quest

plclon or 
mo|-e than 
venation,

$3.89
-5

Women’s 
Hand Bags

Wall Paper Bargains 18c' Interesting Bargains 
Prom the Draperies
Item 1.—As half-price clearing of all odd 

pairs Lace Curtains, all the popular manufac
turers represented in the lot; curtains for every 
room to be had at Exactly Half-Price. Best 
choice at 8 o’clock. Prices cut in half, from 60c 
to $10.00 per pair.

Item 2.—All-Wool Monkscloth, for portieres, 
window hangings, et ci, in three shades of green, 
brown, blue, and tan. When trimmed with 
tapestry bands, or stencilled, a richer hanging 
can not be had at the price. Regular $1.25 
yard, Friday, per yard

m
Good, heavy for1.500 rolls Mica Papers for ordinary 

rooms, assorted colors. Regularly 15c. Friday 
bargain

1,750 rolls Wail Paper for parlors, dining
rooms, living rooms, and halls, in red, greens, 
blues, browns, buffs. Regularly 25c. Friday
bargain............................................j.. 14c

3,200 rolls Imported Wall Papers, in metal- 
lics, taps, two tones, silkettes, foliage, and 
stripe effects in red. blue, brown, tan, green, 
wood shades, grey, cream, and old rose. For 
best, living, and sleeping rooms. Regularly 50c. 
Friday bargain, 27c; regularly 7j5c, Friday bar
gain

i
Germany.

Ourrelt
F

; 7o 18* empire: w 
good-will.

ffl
850 Hand Hags, in à variety of 

good leathers, also suede and velvet. 
With linings of real leather and silk. 
Fitted with coin 
sortaient of frames In oxydized ano 
gilt. Regularly *1.26. *1.60. *1.76
Frlday^bargain ....

German Silver Mesh Bag. fancy 
ozydlzed frame. 4-In

—Sixth Floor—\
II oellor. had 

la tile yes 
versatloa 
These hat 
spirit of 
both sides 
don a dis 
the Germ; 
court.

; 500 Decorated 
Kitchen Bowls, 8c

600 Decorated Kitchen Bowls, all 
else», Friday bargain ...................8»

(00 Decorated Teapot*, 'from t to 
8 oupe, Friday bargain

purse. A nice as-
I

98c!■
Regularly 

*1.26 Friday bargain ................ 89c

4 19cHair Goods 25c

19o Re39c 98cComb Sets. 4-piece comb sets 
plain and inlaid with stiver. Regu
larly 60c and 7ne. Friday bargain
........................................................... .. 26c Î

A big collection of odd lines In * 
barrettes, side and back comb».

1Sc' 35c' aRd 3A° Fr,tda> 550 yards Black Dnchesee. Messaline. 1/ 
Hair Switches, is inched in ^laek dp Chents andl Duchesse PaiUette.

length, ail shades Regularly *i,26. threfl oi the most fashionable silks, comes in a 
Friday bargain........... ............... 75c good firm, even weave, absolutely skein dyed

™«helw"ide- «muse

98c. Friday bargain ........... 25c $ 1 ■cu. Friday bargain..............
2,000 yards Plain and Fancy Silks, in stripes 

UlT'PP1 511 ?nrl combination stripes, light and
“ kJFcl,iai dark grounds, the plain come in a big range

Dfess Goods T,f colors, including ivory and black. Regular-
lv o0c. *s‘riday bargain, per vard ,

Items

IFootsd Ice Cream Dlehea, In an- 
Item 3.—French Striped Tapestries and ber-coiored glassware. Regularly 

Damasks, suitable for bedroom hangings, box ,1M Aoamu rrid‘r *p*oU1' ** doa
covering, light upholstering, etc. Odd lengths 
up to 10 yards, to go at1 less than the manufac
turer’s price . All 50 inches wide. Regularly 
50c, 75c, 85c, and $1.00 per yard. Friday bar
gain...

j i These Handsome Silks 
at Bargain Prices

■

Fir78a>
Decorated Jardinieres, In Majoli

ca wares, embossed shapes, 
sorted colors. Big Friday special 18* 

*80.00 Imperial Austrian China 
Dinner Set of 102 pieces.
bargain.............. ...................

60 down Brilliant Cut Glass Tum
bler», Regularly *6.00, Friday bar
gain, dozen ... .

Brass Toddy Kettles, footed with 
amber handle, 2-ptnt also, 
special...................... .... ...

-
I '

<■
133c

Item 4.—300 Window Shades Half-Price—
Our, half-yearly-sale of misfits and sample 
shades, best quality of opaque cloth and im
ported Hollands. Sizes principally are 36 in., 
42 in., and 45 in. wide, by 6 feet long 
One Marked Exactly Half-Price.

item 6.—For those who have put off getting their
ÎTa'i!v,'ah *hades '•H r,ow Here la an opportunity to

get them at a great reduction:

• } fI
........... 96cHi. i ........... UM y

BE Iî

V JaEvery
IGroceries34c

► Good Hammocks for $1.49
WERE $2.60 TO $3.28.

Clearance sale of theee goods to reduce stock

F,1

Umbrellas & Parasols BEST IMPORTED JAPANESE PORCH SHADES
la half-inch split bamboo, complete with all 

sary coude and pulleys—
Choice Family Flour.. *4 bag, 63e
Currants, cleaned..............$ lbs., 28c

, 7rl x. ____ _ California Seeded Raisins ’ ... ....
- -in the Natural Color— . 2Bb

8x8 inches. Reduced Ut.'.V.V.Y... 89c Tellow Cooking Sugar, 8/a Iba, 80c
8x8 laches. Reduced to.. . 126 Perteotion Baking Powder, .. ...

Size 10x2 lnohes. Reduced to....  1.59   .3 tine, 2Bo
Size 12x8 Inches. Reduced to.... 1.88 Canada Cornstarch  .. pkg., 7e
Size 8*8 inches. \%£5Tto. *1.29 Pure Kattle-Rendered Lard
Size 10x3 inâw! Reduced to! ! X! ! I"SÎJs New Orleans Molasses 2-lb. tin, 10o

Size 12x8 Inches. Reduced to! !!■!!!!."! !$2.'49 Choice Creamery Butter per lb., 8O0
—Jou who are golr.g camping »*e our large Choice Pink Salmon.. i 2 tins, 26c 

12x10 tent ; With a 8 foot wall, made of heavy 8-0* Finest Rangoon Rice .. 8 lbs., 26c
Cm 104 pe*': * balwln- .*•$: rwl Tapioca ... ..... 3 Iba, 28c

Item 7.—A Brass Bilt^aiw' Rod,' 64 Inohw tv?da -Plneet Caaned C°™ ' ' • V'n* 280 
%-tnch tube, fitted with attractive silver plated en<5 660 Pickled Shoulders of Porte, 6 to
•tid extended brackeU. Regularly 15c, for. eaoh 2 8 Iba each.................... per Ik, 11*

‘ Bam 8<—Half-Prloe Clearing of Prinease Dimity, Cowan'# Prepared Icing, assorted., 
in dainty stripes and flora* designs; otioro to a3t .....................................3 P«ok«B«s, 2&o

SEMPS0M îsd W&M “

ALL-WOOL SERGES.
A special purchase of these purr 

wool, black and navy serges, af
fords this unique opportunity 
Guaranteed fast dye, and thorough
ly. shrunk, and would sell regular
ly at 76c per yard. 42-lnch. Fri
day. at

\ neceo-*3.00 and *4.00 Fancy Silk Parasols, in a variety 
of floral and Dresde* designs, with gilt frames and 
neat handles. Friday bargain................. [...................$1.79

Friday bar- 
................ $1.49"’'If ’ gain

No phono or mall orders for Hammocks.
$1.19 BUYS A TWO-DOLLAR HAMMOCK, $1.19 

Large size, roomy Hammocks, large pillow and fringed valance 
stripe effect», good color». Regular price *2.00. Friday bargain $1 19 

160 LAWN CROQUET SETS.
*i.86Fox .wooden.box;.

Friday bargain...!'.'. ", ! '. ! ", V ' " 55 0

Size
Size
Size

1

f Jai140 MEN'S AND WOMEN’S UMBRELLAS.
To be cleared before Stock-Taking. A good range 

01 handles, with rolled gold or sterling silver mounts* 
silk mixture tops and silk cased. *2.60 ar.d *3.00 lines' 
r rtday bargain ........................................................... $1.93

u* . •1

mor<
here

46r

FRENCH SAN TOYS AND POP
LINS. Wifii ' <:r- * ISeasonable summer-weight fab- ChlldlÊIl S HstS & CEPS

^nchPU^rred Theymcon!ainnh!S h Cbü^’s Straw Hats, in turban and middy 
quality yarns, a beautiful range shapes, tine white braid. Regularly 50c. Fri- 
of colors, and guaranteed fast dye dav bargain 
4* inches wide. .Friday bargain 
....................................................... 46c

fi sLawn Seats, regularly i $.1.26.

: DARDEN HOSE.
Three-ply Garden Hose, fitted with couplings, clamp» washers 

and combination nozzle; half-inch size. 50-foot length.‘ ndday
. $3.69

beenI
by hi:ZST^a!nrter:.,n0h...eUe\..80:tOOt..,enfb;. ILOO.

anJ$L68Îled Scr#w *******. $»W IU*,'

! 26c he j,
Boys’ Tweed and Navy Serge Caps, golf 

shapes. Regularly 15c and 25o. Friday bar
gain

I world 
the h 
ately.i

SHEPHERD CHECK 
FABRICS.

These are a heavy worsted-fin
ished hard wearing fabric suit
able for suits, dresses, cr séparais 
skirts. .A cloth rroll 
yard, 44 Inches wide. Frida'* bar-

. .. 46c

DRESS1 9c
f*I This in the Lunch Room TDa®; " 

IMsxertt
sFriday afternoon. 3.00 to 6.30. 

Salmon Salad, with Bread and 
Butter.

Pot of Tea,
TUN OKNTtL ■

: I worth Sot*
a blend of India and Ceylon teae of 

uniform quality and fine flavagt 
black or mixed. Friday..................

1gain .....' 1
made,v. a dis 1er i«A *44 A»
than

I
'< I

I
1 '
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Half-Price Optical Sale
To acquaint one hundred new customers with our Optical 

service we offer for Friday only:
Alumnio Framed t. ye-Glasses or Spectacles, regular’

31.60, for .................... ...............................
Gold-Filled 1-10 12k. Regularly *8.60, for $1.75: rêrulariÿ

'jogglee, regularly *1.00, for.......................
Smoked Glasses, regularly 36c, for .........
Reading Glasses, with handle, regularly *
Field Glaese», Opera Glasses, Telescopes,

HALF-PRICE.
With Each Pair of double-eight lenses (ground In one 

piece), at *6.00 per pair, we supply any style gold-filled mount
ing, without charge. All compound lenses or specials will be 
charged for extra.

Optical Department, Second Floor. Tenge Street Side.

75>.

.. .$2.00
..I. 50c
!!!%

*100, for.
Magnifiera, eto.,
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